
from a l l walks of life. Many customers drove a hundred miles or so
to buy George’s fresh m e a t to include homemade sausage and
fresh ground hamburger. My Grandmother also owned and operat‑
ed a second hand clothing store.She once told me how she worked
for Miss Sally Rossen for $2 per week. You see my Grandmother
w a s the glue that kept o u r family together. She w a s al l w o m a n
and some!

I recal l my Grandfather saying they owned the Meat Market but
had to eat sweet potatoes so they would not eat the profits. They
had problemslike most but through it a l l maintained a high level
of respect and love that has bled over to my business as well. With‑
ou t them I would n o t have the family background and the home
train ing to main ta in my o w n small business.

Words can’t define them. You m u s t have known them for your ‑
self. Submitted by: Ken Steward, 402 Maple Street, Scottsboro, AL
35768
Sources: Memories

The George Tol l iver Fami l y
George Tolliver w a s born in Jackson County in 1913. He m a r ‑

r iedFlorenceAuberry who was the daughter of Boss and Margaret
Auberry who were also Jackson County natives. The Tollivers

spent their entire life
in the Scottsboro
area. To this union
t w o children w e r e
born: Mary Kate and
George Frank.

My parents were a
great influence in my
grow ing u p . They
always saw that my
brother and I w e r e
provided w i t h the
necessary things to
make o u r l iv ing com ‑
fortable. My mother
s a w tha t I had nice
clothes and t h a t I
w a s always clean
and neat. They made
sure we got an edu‑
cation and graduated
from h i g h school.

Without them I would n o t be what I am today. They taught me to
treat others with respect. They have left me and gone to Heaven. I
am thankful to them for teaching my brother and me how to love
one another and others. They made sure we attended church and
Sunday School. They taught us how to work and learn to make a
living for ourselves. My Mother would wash and iron for people
and my Father was a butcher. My father loved to fish and hunt.
He also was a good gardener and enjoyed raising vegetables. Life
was interesting because there was always something going on in
our life. Life wil l never be the same without my parents and my
brother who died at the age of 37. They are greatly missed but
their influence will live on and on. Submitted by: Mary Kate Stew‑
ard, 1601Monterey Drive, Chattanooga, TN 37411.
Sources: Memories.

Toons From Jackson County,AL
To Texas, Arkansas, And Oklahoma

John Toon and Frances Parks Winn Toon became Jackson Co.
AL settlers 1827 prior to the birth of their son, James William No.
1 ‘Big Billy’ Toon. Within the next ten years, William Henry,
Jonas, Dicey Ann Jeter Toon (McCutchen) and John Toon were
born. Their first three children born in VA were: (Robert) Ellison,
‘Ozzie’, and Fannie (McNally).

When Ellison Toon died 1876 only his four oldest children were
married and had children. His first child, Mary T. Toon Finney
was a lifetime resident of Jackson Co. Sarah E. Finney, daughter
of Mary Finney, deceased is named in Ellison’s probate record. No
further record.

The economic situation prior to Ellison’s death is described in a
letter W. T. Stuart, Bellefort, Ala., wrote to a relative, in San
Saba, Texas, Mar. 1870. He wrote, “Money is exceedingly close and
very scarce and I see no help for it unt i l we make another crop. ...
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Reports from Texas crops ... that w a s the commencing of so much
emigration and it appears there has been enough emigration to
Texas and Arkansas this last Fa l l and Winter to populate both
states equal to the New England states .... Our taxes a r e enormous
and that had i t s weight wi th a great many who lef t this county.”

Ellison’s children did n o t begin their migration from Jackson
Co. un t i l September 1884. (See Elizabeth Ellen Toon Story). An
addition to her story is given below.

John Henry/Harvey Toon m/1 Eliza A. K i r b y. Their children
were : Samuel Ernest, John Washington C., L i l l ie Bell (Sharp),
Henry Erskine. They were in Pine Hill, Rusk Co., TX by Dec. 1885
when Lil l ie Bell was born. John m/2 Agness Gettie Young Bullock.
Their children were: George Elbert, and I r a Toone. I r a was the
only descendant of John Toon who added the ‘e’.

Andrew Franklin Toon m. Mary Jane Robinson. Their children
were: Lou Ellen (Flanagan), James Allison (s ic) ‘Buster’, Andrew
Franklin Jr. , Fanny, Martha Parks ‘Parky’ (Allen), Julia (H ick ‑
man) , Floyd Edward ‘Edd’, Mary Earnest (Woodall), two infants
died young. They w e r e in Pine Hi l l , Rusk Co., TX by Mar. 1888
when Floyd Edward was born.

Sarah J. Toon m. Reason Bryant. Their children were: William
Columbus, Martha, Mary Dora (Tucker), Cora (Wallace), George
Washington, Stella P. (Hayes) ( _ ) - a l l born in Jackson Co. They
were in Delta Co. TX by Feb. 1897 when Wil l iam Columbus m.
Mattie Bell Crowley. Sarah J. died the nex t year 1898. Available
family records indicate al l Sarah J.’s children who lived to adult‑
hood settled in Delta Co.

James Will iam Toon No. 2 m. Mary Tabitha ‘Doll’ McCutchen.
(See McCutchen Family). They were in Texas 1886/7.

Solomon Columbus ‘Solly’ Toon m. Mary Frances Toon, daugh‑
ter of James William “B ig Bi l ly ” Toon and Mary Elizabeth Neeley
Toon.

Their children were: Charles, William, Caroline A., Stella Mae
Mi l ls , Benjamin Hamp, Samuel E., Ruby M. (Foster), James
Lewis, Martha (Rankin), and Bob. They were in Cove, Polk Co.,
Ark. before 1910. It is said the Ark./Okla. line r a n through his
front yard west of Cove.

Thomas Jefferson Toon m. Mary Louisa Holl ingsworth. Their
children were: Thomas Marion, Robert Elson (sic), James Booker,
Martha Adeline (Watson) (Whale). Nancy Angeline (Stewart), and
Leola Dale (Phillips). Tom and Mary Louisa married in Cove, Polk
Co., Ark. Oct. 1888. Their firs t daughter, Martha Adeline, was
named for her two grandmothers, Martha Hogue and Adeline
Edwards.

Robert Ellison ‘Bob’ Toon J r. m. Tabitha Lucinda McCutchen.
(See McCutchen Family). They were in Delta Co., TX 1884 the first
t ime for five years. They returned to AL and back to Delta Co. by
1898. .

Elizabeth Ellen ‘ l i z a ’ Toon m. James Robert Story in Ala. Fol‑
lowing moves to Tenn., and back to Jackson Co., Ala. they were in
Kaufman Co. TX by Sept. 1884. J. R.’s uncle, Eugene U. Story,
who was near J. R.’s age, and other Story relatives were there.
Family tradition is that while a single youth, J. R. had made two
trips to Texas previously.

Following Eliza’s death 1901,J. R. moved to Delta Co. This writ‑
er’s mother, Ninella Gomillion McCullough, was born in Enloe,
Delta Co. Ninella was Eliza’s great granddaughter. In addition to
Eliza’s Toon relatives who lived there, J. R.’s Uncle George Wash‑
ington Story and his family had settled in Delta Co. They came
from Jackson Co. near Jan. 1886.

Martha Caldonia
‘Matt ie ’ Toon m / 1
Thomas Newton
Sandridge 14 Nov.
1889 in Delta Co.
Their children were:
a n  i n f a n t ,  O t i s
Cleavin, Li l l ian Lane
( S m i t h ) , Car l ton
Cration, and Maudie
Jane (Helberg). Mat‑
t i e m/2 Charles Mose
Kn igh t . Their chil‑
dren were: an infant,
and Herbert Knight.

Joseph W. Toon m.
Lee, Mami, Clyde, Annie, J.W. Rube, Grady, Emma Lee Morgan
Kate, Buck and B u r l Toons. 30 N o v. 1890 in

Delta Co., TX. They
had no children. Joe
left Delta Co. without
saying goodbye. H is
wife was told later he
had died.

E l i z a Catherine
To o n  m .  W i l l i a m
Sylvester Stockton 4
M a r. 1894 in De l ta
Co. Their ch i l d ren
were: William Cyrus,
Joseph G u y, G i r l i e
A . , Wi l l ie Ave ry,
Landis Magda lene
( C h a r l e s ) ,  T h e r o n
Dale, and Jack Bob.
Their first three chil‑
dren d ied between
Sept. 1901 and June
1902.

James Will iam No.
1 ‘B ig Bi l ly ’ m. Mary James Wi
Elizabeth ‘Bet’ Nee- Clyde
ley. Their ch i ld ren
were: John W., Thomas E., infa
Lewis ‘Little Jim’ and Charlie. .
Volunteer Infantry, during the C
widow’s pensionbeginning 1891t

Thomas E. died Dec. 1907 by d
Westview Cemetery, Cove, Poik (
m. Ollie Faulkner July 1893 D
youngest, wen t back to Alabam
Erick, Beckham Co., OKafter Au

William Henry ‘Billy’ Toon m
children were: Martha Mattie’P.
J. W. (son), Moses Samuel, and
Finney Cemetery. Wil l iam serv
1862,was taken prisoner in 1863

Bil ly came to Delta Co. once
1889, and listed on the 1900 Del
Co., N M . In 1910 Moses w a s witl
Jackson Co., AL census. In 1911,
Co., OK.

Dicey A n n J e t e r Toon m. J
McCutchen Family). It is possibl
(Keslo/Kelso) died in Texas 9 J
1900 Delta Co., TX census. She v
child who lived and died in Del
McCullough Thomas, 4620 Owen
1432.
Sources: Vital Records Oklahoma I
Mccurtain Co., OK; marriage re
Records: Bessie Toon Hi l l in , L i l l
Avonne Toon Frazier, I ra Toone.
Hickman and Jim Beck, Etta Rae |
Christine Allen Brown, Robert
Holsinger Lofton, Cuba Thomas I
Millree Mills, Ray and Linnia Lee
Toon, Oley Toon Phill ips, Loue
Manley, Cecil Smith Toon, Marg:
Toon, Sally Kathryn Ann Alexan
Helbert, Marjorie Armstrong, W
Beard Stockton, Jack Bob Stock
Jackson Co., AL; 1910 Polk Co.,
Delta Co.; 1900 Hi l l Co.; 1900 Hi
1880, 1900 Rusk Co. Publication
Clark, Arcadia-Clark, Inc. Fort Wo

Doris Lee Toon Ar
Third child of Lee and Bernice

Aug. 1924, graduated from Klo1
Paris J r. College. She worked 2
adult education dept. of the Delt:
Delta Data (1987).

Doris Lee married in Delta C
Wright ( b o r n 13 July 1923 to C
R.E. served in the U.S. Army it
where he died 18 Jan. 1945. R.E
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1 ( B i g B i l l y ) , a
daughter ( n a m e
unknown) , Will iam
Henry, Jonas, Dica
Ann Jeter, and John
Toon.

The young Toon
fami ly had l ived in
Jackson Co., A la .
about 10 y e a r s
before there is a
record of John’s pur ‑
chase of land 16 Jan.
1836. This 40 24/100
acres w a s located
Twp. 5, Range No. 5
(East) . In Oct. 1836
h e  p u r c h a s e d  a n
additional 39 95/100
a c r e s i n Twp. 5 ,
Range No. 5 ( E a s t ) .
The John Toon fami‑

ly is found on 1830 and 1840 Jackson Co., Ala. census.
Ellison Toon, next to eldest son of John and Frances Parks Winn

Toon, married Martha J. Hogue about 1843. A record of their m a r ‑
riage has not been found. Their 15 children were born 1844-1867
in Jackson Co., Ala. Elizabeth ‘Eliza’ Ellen, born 16 Feb. 1861,
P.O. Paint Rock, w a s their 12th child. Her eight brothers were al l
older.

Eliza’sbrothers and sisters were: Mary F. (Finney), John Henry,
Andrew Franklin, Sara J. (Bryant), James William No. 2,Julia A.,
Solomon Columbus, Thomas Jefferson, Robert Ellison, ( t w i n s )
George W. and Silas W., Disa A., Samantha B., and Martha Caldo‑
nia (Sandridge). Eliza’s half-brother and sister are named below.

Another northernAlabama mother w a s asked by a church work‑
er how many children she had. The mother replied that she had
three once, two twice, and one many times - she thought anybody

ought to have about
a dozen. Another
mother said she had
fifteen and two were
dead.

This large y o u n g
Mrs. J . R . Story a f te r a s h o r t | f am i l y m u s t have

i l l n e s s died at h e r home in n o r t h | s t ruggled throughTate Tuesday twentysixth and zis perilous times. The
1d te y a o aat extnag auc iah | Year of Bliza's birth,
a woman devoted to her home and to | Alabama voted for
her ch i l d ren . On them she lavished secession from the
a l l the love and ca re of a s e l f union. On Jan. 11th,
s a c r i fi c i n g mother. For them she had
the highest asp i ra t ions and the | Alabama became the
care fu l plans made by that l o v i n g | Republic of Alabama
mother for t h e i r future welfare. u n t i l 8 Feb. 1861
a l w a y s b e r e m e m b e r e d .Her ambi i tjoi
was. to r e a r he t ch i ld ren i n t e | When i t jo ined the
accomplished, God fear ing men and | Confederate States
women. She did n o t live to see ber | of America wi th
work p e r f e c t e d , yet t h e many n o b l e
Tmpulses she has implanted in t h e i r Montgomery as the
hearts w i l l n o t be forgotten. She | Capital. .
was a member of the Chr ist ian From the begin‑
church, a r e l i g i o u s woman whose | ning o f the Civil Warspiritual l i f e was of continuous in 1862, fi rs t one

r o w t h . .erhe l ie ra ld extends to the bereaved | a rmy and then the
ones i t s deepest sympathies. other passed un t i l

the end oft h e war. It
was said Tf one army
failed to get what you

had then the other one took it. ’ Eliza’s youngest sister, Martha
Caldonia, was eight months old when Alabama w a s readmitted to
the Union July 1868. Her mother m a y have died at this baby’s
b i r th or soon after. Martha J. Toon’s death date is no t known. She
was not listed on the 1870 census.

Eliza w a s nine when her Daddy married Adline Rayburn 29
Aug. 1870. They had two children: Joseph W. and Eliza C. Toon
(Stockton). Adline’s maiden n a m e has not been proved.

Documents in Jackson Co. Estate Book T and Book U prove the
identity of Ellison Toon’s descendants. Eliza w a s n e a r fifteen %
when her Daddy died in 1876. In less than a year she and James
Robert Story were marr ied in Jasper, Alabama. J. R., s o n of

El iza Toon Story

A Good Woman Gone

Elizabeth Ellen Toon Storey
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Frances M. and Ann Russ Story, grew up in Shelbyville, TN. He
had moved to Jackson Co., Ala. where two Uncles lived; Dr. Ben‑
jamin Steely Russ, his mother’s brother, and Dr. George Washing‑
ton Story, his Daddy’s brother.

After the bi r th of their 1st child, Emma Odessa (Webb), the Sto‑
t y s moved to Bedford Co., TN., where Lillie Blanche (McCreary),
and Harvey Ellison Storey were born. They returned to Jackson
Co., Ala. where Beatrice (Divers) was born. When this baby w a s
six months old, the family set o u t for Texas where J. R. had rela‑
tives. Within a period of 10 years, this Story family moved from
Jackson Co., Ala. to Bedford Co., TN, to Jackson Co., Ala. to Kauf‑
m a n Co., TX by late Sept. 1884.

Mary Magdalene (Lamb) and Eugene Fowler Storey were born
before they settled in Fate, Rockwall Co., Texas where the remain‑
i ng children were born: Wi l l ie Dorthy (Emerson), Dovie Elsie
(Johnson).

Benjamin Russ Story, Ruth Ann (Helmstet ler) and Ethel Eliza‑
beth 24 Mar. 1901. Eliza’s children spelled Story with and without
the ‘e.’

Elizabeth ‘Eliza’ El len died two days later 26 Mar. 1901, 40
years of age. She died following the bi r th of her 11th child as her
mother ( e s t i m a t e d t o b e i n her 40's) had died before she could give
bi r th to a 16th child. Eliza w a s buried at M t . Zion Cemetery near
Fate, Rockwall Co., Texas where her first grandchild, James Allen
McCreary w a s buried 26 Feb. 1900.

Eliza had three living granddaughters born in Fate before her
last baby w a s born. Emma’s daughter, Lady Ethel Webb w a s four
months old, L i l l ie Blanche and John Malon McCreary had two
daughters. L i t t le Dulice was about a year old and this writer ’s
mother, Gladys Blanche Elizabeth McCreary, w a s born the 23rd of
Mar. 1901 one day before her mother’s baby sister, Ethel Eliza‑
beth, w a s born and three days before her grandmother, Eliza Ellen
Toon Story died.

“Her children arise up, and call her blessed ....”
(Proverbs 31:28)

My 3 great grandparents, John Toon and Frances Parks Winn
Toon were in Jackson County Alabama by 1826. Submitted by:
DaphnéGomillion Storey, 3140 Wayside Ave., Fort Worth, TX.
Sources: Court Records; Lunenburg Co. VA; Delta Co.; Collin Co.; Cook
Co.; Hun t Co., and Rockwall Co. Texas; Marriage Records;Jackson Co.
AL; Estate Records and Land Records. Family Records; Bernice Scott
Toon, Doris Lee Toon Alley, Johnnie Bynum letters, Ceci ] and Eunice
Carrington Toon, Emma Story Webb letters, Lady Ethel Webb, Imo‑
gene McVey Storey, and Virginia Divers Kimbrel. Census Records;
1830-1880 Jackson Co. AL; 1880 Bedford Co., TN; 1910, 1920 Delta
Co., and 1900 Van Zandt Co., Texas. Publications; Connecting lines,
Grata Jeter Clark, Arcadia-Clark, Inc. Fort Worth, TX 76185, 1988.A
History of the American People. Norman A. Graebner, Gilbert C. Fite,
and Philip L. White, McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1970.House of Happiness
Campell ( s i c ) Long, compiler and writer. Selma Printing Service. No

late.

James Wi l l iam Toon
My grandparents were James William Toon and Mary Tabitha

McCutcheon of Jackson County, Alabama.
Homer Clyde Toon was born to them May 7, 1898 in Delta

County, Texas. He married Ethel Lee Arnold March 12, 1924,
Cooper, Texas. I, Frances Geraldine Toon was born May 9, 1925.
My brother, Clyde, Jr. was born December 24, 1928. My mother
died January 8, 1929. Dad was a farmer and had no one to care for
us children sohis brothers and sisters cared for meand his sister
Katie Toon Strong reared and cared for Clyde, Jr.

Dad married Dora Belle Sissel May 31, 1931and he died March
27, 1940 of lung cancer. I was 14 and lived with my stepmother
until I finished high school at Klondike, Texas.

The United States was at w a r in December 1941 with Japan
and Germany. I w a s attending Paris Junior College and completed
my nursing education at Paris Training School for nurses in Paris,
Texas early January 1945. I entered the Army Nurse Corp. The
most historical pa r t of my military service was when I volunteered
to be one of 600 nurses trained at Ft. Lewis, Washington for the
planned invasion of Japan. We were given intensive infantry type
training. Our hikes and maneuvers were 25 mile marches in fu l l
battle gear weighing 53 pounds. We bivouacked at the base of Mt .
Ranier Washington where we created a general tent hospital with
everything needed to ca re for the casualties after the invasion
behind the infantry. We were trained to use the carbine and M1
rifles and 45 caliber pistol with live ammunition. To my knowledge
we were the only nurses to have this training during WWII. The

Frances Geraldine 7
atomic bomb w a s dropped thus c:
the surrender of Germany soon a
Army in 1946.

December 22, 1946 I married
freshman medical student. He r
Southwestern Medical School in D

December 27, 1948 our first s o n
24, 1950 o u r second son, Philip Wi
in the Navy in WWII. In 1950
physician where he studied
Alabama. He wasa captain.
Gai l Eileen was born in
residency in Radiology at Ve
Baylor and Texas Children’s Hosp:

We came back to Paris, Texa
standing Radiology Center wher
practiced.

O u r last son, Steven James,
Paris,Texas.

Steven and Philip are diagnosti:
Eric is an attorney, pilot and Pa
Gai l is a radiology clinic adn

Texas Christian University gradu
Submitted by: Frances Geraldine To
Paris, TX 75462.

Mary Tabi tha McC:
Will iam

Maclin Morris and Mary Malin
Tabitha ( “Do l l ” ) was born in Jac
1858. When Doll’s father died, she

M a r y Tabitha McCut
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Theater). Du r i ng his 33 year career as a Texas State Trooper, his
duties included guarding Presidents Kennedy, Johnson and Nixon.
He was driving the fifth c a r in the motorcade in Dallas when Pres‑
ident John Kennedy w a s assassinated. Children born to Dennis
and Joyce Toon were: Randall Craig, Beverly Ann and Carol Kay.
The fif th child born to Lee and Bernice Toon was Charles Scott
Toon, born 9 March 1930, died in F t . Worth, Tx., 6Aug. 1972,
bur ied in L iber ty Grove Cemetery. He marr ied F.L . H u r l e y,
divorced. Children born to them w e r e Charles Scott, J r. (1950 ‑
1951, buried Liberty Grove Cem.), David Ray and Jo Ellen. Lee
and Bernice’s sixth chi ld w a s Jerry Dale Toon born 14 August
1940, married in Greenville, Tx., 8Sept. 1962 Janice Ileen Moser.
Jerry was educated at East Texas State Univ. (Master's, Industrial
Ed.) and served as I.C.T. Adm., Greenville, Tx. I.S.D.; 0.S.Y. Coor‑
dinator, Dallas School System;School Adm. and Supt. of Schools
at Lancaster, Tx. He is a veteran of the U.S. Army (Infantry).
Jerry and Janice Toon’s children a r e Jason Spencer and Jeffrey
Lee. Submitted by: Doris Toon Alley, Route One, Box 168, Cooper, TX
75432.
Sources: Records of Bernice Scott Toon.

P a t Trammel
Doctor Pat Trammel, w a s jus t plain “Pat”, to a l l of Jackson

County. We, who were fortunate enough to know him, were indeed
blessed. Pat was the son of Dr. and Mrs. E.L. Trammel, of Scotts‑
boro. He has two brothers, Don and Dale.

Pat’s outstanding sports achievements, as well as scholastic
feats, began early in l i fe. He w a s fi rs t s t r i ng quarterback for
Scottsboro High when he was fourteen.

He graduated from Scottsboro High in 1958. He had his choice
of basketball, football or baseball scholarships. He had made al l
state in the 1958 basketball tournament. He chose the University
of Alabama as his college and the football legend of Pat Trammel
began.

At that time, Freshmen did not play on the varsity at the uni‑
versity. However, Pat Trammel played varsity quarterback begin‑
ning in 1958, continuing through the 1961-1962, season. It was

during that final sea‑
son when he w a s
cap ta in , t h a t t h e
Cr imson Tide real‑
ized t h e i r fi r s t
N a t i o n a l Champi ‑
onship.

The legend woven
by Pat Trammel w a s
much more than on
the playing field. He
was an outstanding
student and com ‑
piled all the scholas‑
t i c honors at the
University, where he
was following a pre‑
med curriculum.
After his undergrad‑
u a t e work, he
entered the Univer‑
sity of Alabama Med‑
ical school.

Pat did his internship and residency, and becamea full fledged
Dermatologist, before tragedy struck.

It was June of 1968, that cancer of the Lymph glands was dis‑
covered. Doctor Pat Trammel died December 10, 1968, at the age
of 28. When he learned he had cancer Pat said, “It’s now in the
good Lord’s hands, I’m not going to doa lot of crying about i t .
That’s jus t the way it turns out.”

Pat’s last public appearance w a s at an Auburn-Alabama game.
Alabama won the game and the team presented Pat with the
Game ball. Coach Paul “Bear” Bryant, of Alabama had these words
for and of Pat: “Pat Trammel is a coach on the field type quarter‑
back, he w a s certainly more than just a former player. Pat never
felt sorry for himself. Never once expressed concern on the person‑
al level. He w a s always thinking about his family, the University
and the team. I already had so much respect for him, but being
close to him during most of his illness, you had to recognize that
Pat Trammel w a s something super”.

Pat Trammel
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Pat w a s also described by Coach Bryant as “the type who could
do nothing well, but win”. Pat Trammel left behind his wife Clay‑
t o n (Smi th ) Trammel, a son Pat Jr. and a daughter, Julianna, not
to mention the thousands of us who admired him, as jus t Pat
Trammel, the tousled headedboy we knew ashe grew up.

An All-American, A l l Southeastern Conference, and outstanding
Back in the Southeast, and sadly, posthumously, named to the
1975, class of the Alabama Hal l Of Fame: Annuaily, an outstand‑
ing player for the University of Alabama, receives the “Pat Tram‑
mel Award.” Submitted by: The Book Committee: Prepared by: Mary
Wallingsford
Source: Newspapers and personal knowledge

Rober t E d w a r d Travis F a m i l y
Robert Edward Travis went to Texas with his family in a wagon

t r a i n at 14 years of age. When he arrived he did n o t like the hot,
flat land. He worked long enough to save $3.00 and purchased a
horse and a saddle. It took him three weeks to get to Alabama. In
the mid 1800's he acquired 300 acres of land in Jackson County.
This was approximately 20 years after his uncle, William Barrett
Travis was killed at the Alamo in 1836. Robert Travis bu i l t the
first home place on Cumberland Mountain, which is now called
Skyline. He and his wife Jaylyn had four children: Colie Ervin,
Tom, George, and Rose. Robert Edward and his wife Jaylyn a r e
buried in the Travis Family Cemetery.

Colie Ervin married Katy and had six children; Twins, Enos and
Eunice, Lester, Kenneth, Dorothy and Paul. Enos now lives in
Scottsboro with his wife Merlene. He had four children: Donald,
Bill, Katie and Dorenda. Eunice died as an infant. Lester married
Ethel they had four children. He lived in Alabama his entire life,
he is buried in the Travis Family Cemetery. Kenneth married
Pearl they had five children: Gary, Steve, Kenny, Myra and Chrys‑
tal. Kenneth resided in Lowell, Indiana. Dorothy married Emmit
Sanders and they had five children: Mable, Franklin, Joann, Larry
and Janis. She later remarried and had a son Timothy. “Aunt Dot”
now lives in Indiana. Paul married Gladys and they had three
sons: Charles, Robert and Calvin. In 1946, Paul moved his family
to Chicago, Illinois by train. Charles remembers being fascinated
by the snow, door bells and indoor plumbing! Paul later married
May, and they had one child: Linda. Paul died in 1995 and is
buried in the Travis Family Cemetery.

Charles now resides in Marietta, GA with his wife Kay. He has
six children and five grandchildren. Robert lives in Cleveland, Tn.,
with his wife Cathy. They had five children, nine grandchildren
and one great-grandchild. Calvin and his wife, Clenell l ive in King
City, CA. They have two children and one grandchild. Linda mar‑
r ied Brad Long and they have two children and one grandchild.
Linda n o w resides in Ootawah, TN.

The Travis Family Cemetery is located on Skyline Mountain, in
Jackson Co., Alabama and is part of the original 300 acres acquired
by Robert Edward Travis in the mid 1800's. Robert Edward w a s a
farmer and in the off season transported goods such as cross ties for
the railroad with horse and wagon. Many members of the Travis
family are in the transportation business sti l l today.

The Genealogy of the Tr a v i s|
Normandy in the year of 1030.Th
Travers in the 1600's. Submitted
Austell,GA 30001.
Source: Charles Ervin Travis,
30066.

Ms. Classie€
Classie Clay Trimew was bers

Alabama to Lewis and MobieBret
fifty-nine years at Shilo Missions
Alabama where she w a s an active
old t imey religion. She showed 5
care for grandchildren and other
neighbors children. She was the
ris, Sr., and Calvin Walker. She h
the grandmother of fourteen g r a t
mother of fourteen. She said h e rg
body and treat them the way y o u !
Committee,Archie Stewart, 217 Wal

Trox
The name Troxell or Troxel &

original form Trachael or Drachae
“This old and prominent familj

land where Busckhard Trachseli
Councellor in Berne in 1 6 3 7 "
Trachsels moved from there to
Hamburg-Saar a rea of Germanys

Peter Trachsel and his w i f e J
along with their two sons, Peter§
grated to America on the ship “Ss
mand of H u g h Percy, Master fm
Philadelphia, Pa. Peter took the
(ibid,p.4). A brother, Johannes Tx:
their four children (John Peter,
were passengers on the same ship

The Troxells of Jackson Coun
back to this family. The following
someone who may be s e e k i n ga lim

Peter Trachsel’s Children: L. Pe
David b. 1734 (Jackson Co.’s Ai
Christian and Juliana Margareth
1741; 8. Margaretha b. 1744.

David had8 children; his eld
1758 was in Jackson Co. (1830 &
1843. His eldest son, William b
William had 10 children and live
in the Concord Community. H i s
America Coffey McFarland,b. 182

Eli’s children ( 6 ) from which
Troxells are descended: 1. L u c e yG
James b. 1853 m. Nancy Richard
m. Sarah Ann Cargile (grandfath
Beulah (Chrissie) m. Bil ly Wilson
Florence Williams (grandfather
Thomas El i m. Bettie Walker.

The above information was ta
written by Richard M. Troxell of €

There is an interesting story al
father, Jacob Troxell, who later Im
with Washington’s Colonial Army
Jake” as he was known, h i t the
Indians in the Cumberland Wilde:
fell in love with a beautiful Ind i
had one s o n “ l i t t le Jake”, who b
River and Plateau Indians.

No record has been found of wh
B i g Jake married a second t i m
Dekalb County. B ig Jake’s son, W
father who had the land grant 4
by: Ruby Troxell Thomas.

A L i v i n g !
My mother, Epsie Lee Erwin '

Humphrey Isaac “Ike” Erwin (1
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Janie Pearl Isbell
was born February 1,
1888 at L imrock ,
Alabama, the daugh‑
t e r of an ordained
Bap t i s t m i n i s t e r ,
Rev. Jesse Wi l l i am
and Lockey T. Bar ‑
clay Isbell . H e r
father was the pastor
o f t h e M r . A r a r a t
Bap t i s t Church in
L imrock, which he
and his family found‑
e d s o o n a f t e r the
Wa r Between the
States. Rev. Jesse
Isbell served on the
side o f the U n i o n
during the war.

Pearl becamea teacher and taught school at Boxes Cove and
Langston, before she and Anderson married on September 18,
1912 at Limrock. Anderson’s brother, Rev. Will iam Holland Var‑
nell performed the ceremony.

The couple had three children: Jesse Nelson Varnell, b. Aug. 11,
1913 in Martintown, Ala., m. Jan. 23, 1946 in Scottsboro, Ala., to
Frances Lyles Gay, b. Dec. 25, 1913 in Scottsboro, Ala.; Pauline
Isbell Varnell, b. Nov. 23, 1915 in Hollywood, Ala., m. Mar. 3, 1948
in Birmingham, Ala., to Joseph Edward Short, Sr.; Ida Bell Var‑
nell, b. Ju l y 14, 1920 near Kyles, Ala., m. 1940 to Woodrow W.
Howard, d. Nov. 3, 1946 in Chattanooga, Tenn.

R e y. Anderson Varnell served as pastor of many area Baptist
churches, including Centennial, M t . Carmel, Caperton’s Chapel,
Cave Spring, Larkinsville, Stevenson, Center Point, Mr. Ararat,
McCoy’s Grove, Friendship, Hollywood, Paint Rock, Harmony,
New Hope, Trenton, and possibly others.

Rev. Varnell also taught school in most of the communities in
which he w a s the pastor of the local church.

He moved his family to Scottsboro in the mid-1920’s to allow his
children the opportunity to receive a high school education.

Rev. Anderson Nelson Varnell died on December 23, 1931 in
Scottsboro, the y e a r that his son Nelson graduated from Jackson
County High School. He was buried at the Jones-Varnell Cemetery
near Tyner, Tennessee, north of Chattanooga. The cemetery is now
enclosed in an ordinance plant buil t for the army during World War
IL. In the fall of 1958, amarker was erected there in his memory.

At the timeofh i s death, the Varnell family lived in the old Rid‑
ley home on County Park Road on land controlled by the Snod‑
grass family. Many years later, this land was developed into one of
Scottsboro’s nicest residential areas.

After her husband’s death, Pearl taught school at Limrock and
near Kyles, at the head of Mud Creek. Later, she taught with her
son, Nelson, at Sulphur Springs School near Flat Rock.

During her latter years, Pearl lived with her daughter, Mrs.
Pauline Short in Birmingham. She died there on July 23, 1975,
and is buried in the Jefferson Memorial Gardens in Birmingham.
Submitted by: Jesse Nelson Varnell, 1006BirchwoodDrive, Scottsboro,
AL 35769.
Sources: Family records.

Jesse NelsonAnd Frances Lyles Gay Varne l l
Nelson was born in Martintown, Jackson County, Alabama on

August 11, 1913, the first of the three children of Rev. Anderson
Nelson and Janie Pearl Isbell Varnell.

He completed his education in the Jackson County School Sys‑
tem, graduating from Jackson County High School in 1931. Nelson
attended Florence State Teachers College in Florence and Howard
College in Birmingham. He taught in the Jackson County Schools
for five years and then moved to Birmingham in 1940. Nelson did
clerical work at Ingalls Iron Works and Southern Railway Co. before
volunteering for the U.S. Navy in 1943. There he served as radar
operator on board a landing craft support ship. He participated in
the Okinawa invasion and served wi th the occupation forces in
Hiroshima following Japan’s surrender after the atomic bomb was
dropped on the city. Followingthe war, he returned to the Southern
Railway Co. in Birmingham for a few years, went into the hardware
business there, and later, worked for Sears for seven years.

344

Frances Lyles Gay, the wife of Jesse NelsonVarnell, is the
daughter of James W. and Allie Hess Gay. She w a s born in Scotts‑
boro on December 25, 1913. Frances was the valedictorian of her
class, graduating from Jackson County High School in 1931 with
her future husband. She went on to make Mortar Board and honor
rol l at the University of Alabama in Tuscaloosa, from which she
received he r B.A. degree in 1935. Frances taugh t h igh school
English in Tuscumbia and Scottsboro. Following her marriage to
Nelson on January 23, 1946, they moved to Birmingham where
she taught math for twenty-five years at Brooke High School, a
college/preparatory school for girls.

A f te r re t i r ing to Jackson County, the Varnel ls joined and
became active in the Firs t Baptist Church of Scottsboro. Nelson
served as a deacon for many years and Frances taught the Glean‑
e r s Bible Class of adult ladies for twelve years, retir ing for reasons
of health.

Nelson has done some research on old homes and old schools for
the Heritage Center,
writ ing a short book
on “Schools Where
Page Elementary
School Now Stands”,
a copy of which is in
the Heritage Center.
He has also wri t ten
books on the “ M u d
Creek Association”
and the “Tennessee
River Miss ionary
Baptists of Jackson
County ” , copies o f
which a r e also in the

Heritage Center. Nelson w a s chairman of the history committee of
the Tennessee River Baptist Association for several years. Hobbies
include ancestor hunting, reading, fishing and gardening.

Frances is a member of the Tidence Lane Chapter of NSDAR
and served two three year terms as registrar. She also belongs to
the Twent ieth Century Book Club and has held offices in i t ,
including president. Her principal hobby is genealogy ( a n c e s t o r
hunting), and it has produced for her books entitled “Six Patriots
of the American Revolution” and “One Probable Loyal ist w i th
Descendants in Jackson and Dekalb Counties, Alabama”.

Nelson and Frances have no children. Submitted by: Mrs. James
A. Gay, Jr., 404 Tyler Street, Scottsboro, AL 35768.
Sources: Family records.

C lyde “Uncle Josh” Varner
What has happened to the “good ole days” of radio, when radio

was fun and entertaining? For the most par t it seems to be gone.
But for Scottsboro and Jackson County, the days of entertaining
radio are not that far behind us. Jackson County was blessed with
a t rue radio entertainer that just retired in 1987. Radio personali‑
t y, Clyde “Uncle Josh” Varner, was in the radio business for about
40 years, most of which was in and around North Alabama, and
specifically Jackson County. No history of Jackson County would
becomplete without the mention of the dynamic radio personality
and unique style of “Uncle Josh”, who was widely listened to by
people throughout North Alabama down through the many years
hewas on the radio.

From the early days of radio in Scottsboro at WROS with Rose
Kirby and later with Bill Prickett, to WRAB in Arab, to WZOB in
Fort Payne, to WCNA, the first FM station in Scottsboro, to
WTWX in Guntersville wi th Radford C., Ruby D., and Cousin
Spin, to WVSV-FM in Stevenson, and WWIC in Scottsboro, Uncle
Josh brought laughter and entertainment to the people throughout
North Alabama. Uncle Josh seemed to neve r lack a way to enter‑
ta in his listeners. Many people in the area remember waking up to
Uncle Josh on the radio with “Big Red” his pet rooster, or remem‑
ber h im sipping his morning coffee or ringing his cow bell, or fore‑
casting weather by his “weather rock”, or tel l ing some fishing
story, or the good-natured jokes about his mother-in-law, or jus t
telling a funny story or joke ‐ gett ing their morning started off
with some laughs and smiles that Uncle Josh seemed so easy to
bring to his listeners.

And who could forget his extended name, “Uncle Josh J. Squiz‑
zard the Lizard”? I c a n s t i l l remember hearing him early of
the morning, with the theme song for his program playing in the

background. “Good morning folks, §
wake up time. Time to rise and s
Wash your face and comb y o u r h a i
air. It’s a beautiful day out there,k
i t . The “weather rock” is warm and
be a good day for fishing. So let's
Josh J. Squizzard the Lizard, Sqee
. . . R... . D. P l l be bringing you 2
weather. I've go t a good potof coffe
cate everybody a good sup of coffee
hmm, that’s sure good coffee. That
ed off right. It doesn’t take hal f
some people think. I wish my
fee ‐ it might dohersinging vois=
with me . Come over here Red and&
come on don’t be bashful ‐ say
i n g of the roos te r ) . I appreciate ¢
cards and letters coming in.” __an
the “good ole days” of radio!

Uncle Josh has led a v e r y cal
Knoxville, Tennessee and almost
music and radio. Before enter ing
through baseball school and receiv
selected to play second base for the
s ta r team of 1941.

After serving two years in the Ai
in radio in 1946 doing comedy and
son and the Tennessee Valley Bo
Round” and the “Tennessee Barn |
At that time Knoxville and Nashv
t i t le of ‘country music capital’ of
appearing on the “Midday Mer ry.
t ime included Chet Atkins, The C:
K i t t y Wells, Johnny Wright, Te n
Curly Farmer, and Homer and Jet!
forming on the “Midday Merry-Go‑
Knoxville Symphony Orchestra to
Symphony Orchestra and the Philz
concertin Knoxville that year.

A f te r leaving WNOX, Uncle J
formed their o w n group, “The Log (
in Knoxville and performed on th
Uncle Josh joined the Brewster Br
Wa lke r F a r m a n d
Home Hour”.

F r o m  W R O L
Uncle Josh went to
Lexington, Kentucky
and played on the
“Kentucky Mountain
Barn Dance” on
WKLX wi th the
group, “Esco Hank‑
i n s and the Crazy
Tennesseans”. Also
playing on WKLX at
the time were enter‑
ta iners such as
Lester F l a t t and
E a r l Scruggs, the
Stan ley Brothers,
and Jimmy Skinner.
During the time with
the g roup “The
Crazy Tennesseans”,
they recorded on
K i n g Record label
and toured through‑
o u t t h e southeast
doing shows. They Yjuue Josh
became a very popu‑
la r group of the time. In this group
dy name, “Uncle Josh”, and togeth
in the group, Elizabeth Miles, th
“Uncle Josh and Aunt Liz”,which h
of the group’s show before he joines
tion of the show and became very p

The Crazy Tennesseans’ tour m
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old music along wi th the n e w music. You have to remember there
a r e al l different age groups in the listening audience. Some l ike
the older music and some like the n e w. Whether you're in Atlanta,
Georgia, Nashville, Tennessee or Scottsboro, Alabama, you've got
to be able to read your listening audience and know who the aver‑
age listener is, and do your program accordingly”.

“My program was strictly for my listeners. I tried to make them
feel like they were par t of my program. I tried to make them feel
like they were my personal friends. Many of them were, but many
of them I had never met. If I couldn’t entertain them and make
radio listening enjoyable for them, then I should have been in
some other business. You have got to like your audience and it has
to be sincere. I always tried to p u t my listeners first. After all, if
they didn’t listen there would be no need for radio. It really is no
big secret, the listeners a r e the most important. If they like what
they hear and a r e entertained and pleased, they wi l l listen, the
advertisers w i l l advertise, the radio station wil l prosper, and
everybody will be happy. And I’ve worked at some good stations. I
would l ike to express my appreciation to al l the radio stations I
worked at . I always tried to do the best job I could. I appreciate
them lettingme doit my way”.

“I would also like to express my appreciation to al l my listeners,
and al l the advertising sponsorsthat advertised with me over the
years. Because without them and their support, I wouldn't have
cared about being on a radio station anywhere. They’re my friends
and they’re what it’s all about. I have missed thema lot since I
retired”.

“J thank God for my family and o u r health. He has blessed me a
lot in my life. Everything that I have or ever hope to have, I owe it
a l l to Him. With H is help I have found plenty to keep me busy
since I retired, and have gotten in some good fishing in my spare
time. Bu t if I get restless, who knows when you might t u r n on your
radio and find me back on again ‐ spinning the records or doing
some live remote ‐ j us t like it was in the good ole days. Unt i l
then, this is Uncle Josh, Josh J. Squizzard the Lizard, saying m a y
the good Lord bless and keep you.”

Uncle Josh definitely had a unique style. He w a s a natural
when it came to talking to people and making friends. And he has
been missed by many people throughout north Alabama since he
retired from radio. The “good ole days” of radio c a n only be recap‑
tured when you have someone that c a n entertain people as natu‑
rally as UncleJosh could.

The Venables
Our father, Ollie Robert Venable born July 30, 1905, was the

son of William Sanders Venable born April 22, 1856, and Sophia
Emmaline Guinn born December 13, 1867, in Jackson County. Our
mother Ada Francis Arnold was the daughter of Ode Madison
Arnold and Molly Francis Davis of Stevenson, Alabama. They met
and were married three months later on February 5, 1927, at
Scottsboro, Alabama.

Coming from a musical family, Ollie played the five str ing
banjo, owning one that was played in our family all the time we
were growing up . This banjo along with their home was destroyed
by fire in 1964. He also played guitar, harmonica and for ou r
enjoyment on occasions beat the spoons to the rhythm of other
accompaniment. One of his greatest joys was singing. Ada also had
a love for singing beingblessed with a beautiful voice.

They were wonderful Christian parents who instilled in each of
their nine children the meaning of Psalms 122:1, “I was glad when
they said unto me. Let us gointo the house of the Lord”. Both were
active in the Roaches Cove Missionary Baptist Church until their
deaths. Ollie was killed in an auto accident August 24, 1974. Ada
went home to be with the Lord June 8, 1992.

Together they taught each of their children to sing by the time
they were talking, with the exception of one daughter, Ruth.
Daddy said Ruth was the best cook in the family, learning from
our mother who w a s known for her cooking talents.

Being the oldest child, I have many fond memories. One being
that there w a s always a baby to care for. On Sunday we went to
church. Daddy drove the horse and wagon with a spring seat for
him, Mama, and the baby, all the other children rode on a quilt
spread in the wagon. Our Grandmother Venable made her home
with us and from her we learned to love and respect older people.
Sometimes when we visited o u r other Grandparents in Stevenson,
Daddy might be too busy to go and Mama would hitch up the
team, p u t her children in the wagon, and drive to Stevenson. We
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Ollie andAda Venable Fami ly

were farmers, first wi th horse and mules. Then came the tractor to
farm with and finally a car to ride in. There w a s always music and
singing around o u r house and some of my treasured memories a r e
singing conventions and going to hear special groups sing.

Ollie and Ada’s sons a r e Robert, Wallace, Larry, Roy Dean, and
Ray. Wallace died September 7, 1962 and Larry w a s ki l led in an
auto accident December 2, 1962. Robert and Ray are Deacons and
Rev. Roy Dean Venable is our preacher in the family. Their daugh‑
ters a r e Faye, Sue, Imogene, and Ruth. Imogene and Faye sang
and traveled with the late Rev. Paul “Pat” Guinn for several years.

The Lord has blessed us beyond anything we deserved. We've
s u n g for funerals, homecomings, and benefit singings all over
Jackson County try ing to l ive up to ou r motto from Col. 3:16,
“Singing with Grace in o u r hearts to our Lord”. Each of the girls
also work in the church serving as Sunday School teachers, clerks,
and Bible School Directors.

We are very proud of ou r heritage and t r y to live up to o u r
Mother's and Daddy’s teachings, hoping to pass it on to o u r chil‑
dren and grandchildren. Submitted by: Faye McCulley,51 County
Road 336, Hollywood, AL 35752.

Wi l l iam Wales
There was a George Wales who traveled from Scotland to Ire‑

land in 1690 and landed in North Carolina in the year 1735. He
had three sons: Thomas, George and John. George went out into
Ohio and Indiana. Thomas went into Pennsylvania and John came
to Alabama. William Wales came to Alabama from Indiana. He

was the great , great
g r a n d f a t h e r  o f
Wi l l iam a n d A lv i s
Wales who la te r
came to Scottsboro.

Wil l iam Luther
Wales and Kate
Fielding Wales were
born in Limestone
County, Alabama and
married in 1904.
They homesteaded a
farm a few miles
north of Athens. They
were the parents of
four children: Bertha,
Wi l l iam, Hartselle
and Alv is . W i l l i am
c a m e to Scottsboro
and established
Wales Jewelry Store
in 1931. His brother,
Alvis, joined h im in
1937.

W i l l i a m ( B i l l )
mar r i ed  E l i zabe th
My rv l e Jones i n

Alvis and Grace Wales 1935. They had two

‐ ‐ ‐ O o o o O O e e e e e e e ‐ o n ‐ 3 a X H - ‐ _ o o ‐ o o o o

children: Elizabeth Ann and Delei
Grace Payne who is the daughte
Lydia Harwell Payne. Claude and
their families lived nex t door to eae
they were too young to date but the
a “mail box” under a plank beneat
back yards. They married in 1913
They rented rooms with Mrs. Mary
who lived in the Gothic Revival h
place, near the railroad. This was ¥
were born.

Alvis and Grace have two sons:
Vice President of Sonics Inc. Assoc
Wales and Grace are co-owners of 1
is manager and provides jewelry an

William and Alvis have a d o u
Wales, and a nephew, Jimmy Wad
stone County n e a r the home site of I
Submitted by: Grace P. Wales, 304 Cal
Sources: Lydia Harwell Payne (d
(deceased); Marvin Lester Wales, 2
35620.

Thomas J e f f
Matt ie El lan M

Thomas Jefferson Walker was b
up in Jackson County. H is father
mother’s maiden name was Swaim.
s o n County. Thomas Jefferson W,
named Mary Ellan Morris, b. July 1
on Valentine Day, Feb. 14, 1892. 3
the Scott family. Her parents were
Aug. 15, 1897, and Robert T. Morris
b. Oct. 25, 1861, d. Apr. 17, 1946, In
ed and her father moved to Missis
work in the area. Ann P. then m a r r i

Thomas Jefferson & Mary Ella

Mary Ellan’s maternal grandpz
Elizabeth. Four members of the
William, and Robert, had settled in
near Huntsville, but became diss
Since farming was their m a j o r o c c t
the land led them to purchase hun
what is now Larkinsville and Sco
County. The city of Scottsboro is na

Thomas Jefferson and Mary El
children. They were: Maggie Ann, |
married Jan. 31, 1909 to Solomo:
1887, d. Oct. 24, 1962; Omi Jane, b
Mamie Ruth, b. Oct. 9, 1895, d. M:
2, 1900, d. Oct. 1, 1992, married R
1973, a Baptist minister; Mattie T
30, 1994, married Nov. 12, 1922 to
July 5, 1902, d. Dec. 3, 1959.
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She married Archie Stewart in 1949 and they have two daugh‑
ters: Besfanette England (12-23-50) of Los Angeles, California; and
Tiajuana Cotton (1-24-52) of Scottsboro, Alabama. Both a r e school
teachers.

Katherine was born in 1923 and died in 1949. She married Rev.
H.P. Snodgrass in 1943 and they had four children: Nathaniel
(preacher), Antonette (teacher), Lamar (deceased 1952), and Ben‑
nie Lee (teacher) .

Thomas (deceased 1 9 9 7 ) w a s a brick layer. He received his
tra in ing at Tuskegee. He married Geneva Bone in 1955 and they
have two children: Trayler (dent ist) and Tommy (ar t i s t ) . Thomas
lived and worked in Cleveland, Ohio for 30 years laying brick and
buildinghouses. Geneva was a school teacher for 30years .

James Walker was born June 27, 1927. He marr ied Clara
Hardric in 1946 and they had ten children: Patricia (1-4-48), San‑
dra (8-26-49), Shirley (2-18-32), James, Jr. (3-16-54), Deborah ( 11 ‑
23-55), Jimmy (11-1-57), Angelia (7-1-59), Rosa (8-23-61), Lanette
(3-10-67), and Wanda (10-27-70). In 1978 Clara died.

James Walker, Sr. married Mary Johnson in 1980. They have
two daughters: Brandy (1981) and Rashelle (1982). James, Sr. was
a concrete finisher and a barber by trade. He retired in 1996. Cecil
Walker (8-30-30) w a s also a product of Tuskegee, specializing in
architecture and building construction. He married Ethel Stewart
( teacher) of Guntersville. They have two boys: Kenny (Doctor) and
Keith (technician). Submitted by: Committee; Archie Stewart, 217
Walnut Street, Scottsboro, AL 37568.

Walker-Wagner
In 1818 George Walker was born in Kentucky. When he w a s 22

years old he married Elizabeth Wagner on February 18, 1840, in
Franklin Coun ty, Tennessee. George and Elizabeth moved to
Bridgeport, Jackson County, Alabama, shortly thereafter to farm.
George hada brother, William Walker, who also lived in Jackson
County.

George and Elizabeth’s first son, James Nathinal Walker, was
born in 1842; a daughter, Mary Walker, w a s born in 1846; and
their second son, David Soloman Walker, w a s born in 1848 in
Bridgeport, Jackson County.

The family resided in Jackson County un t i l 1859. Because
George had abused Elizabeth and the children, Elizabeth arranged
for two of her brothers, James Wagner (Baptist M i n i s t e r ) and
Wiley B. Wagner, then living in Franklin County, Tennessee, to
transport herself and her children back to James Wagner's home
in Frankl in County, Tennessee. While George Walker was away
from home, Elizabeth and her children met her brothers James
and Wiley B. Wagner at the home of her brother-in-law William
Walker. Elizabeth obtained the loan of a horse from her brother‑
in-law, and they (3 adults and 3 chi ldren) began their tr ip back to
Franklin County, Tennessee.

When George Walker discovered his family had left, he immedi‑
ately went to his brother William’s home for information. William
would not tell him anything about Elizabeth. In a rage, George
Walker pulled his knife and stabbed William several times.
William later died of those stab wounds and George was tried,
found guilty, and imprisoned at Bellfonte, Alabama, for his crime.
George died in the Bellfonte Prison October 31, 1862.

David Soloman Walker eventually returned to Jackson County.
David and his wife, Mary Emmaline Allison, were married on
October 9, 1870. They had thirteen children. Two of the daughters
of David and Mary were believed to be Professors at the University
of Alabama and one at Georgia or South Carolina University.

In 1860 James Nathinal Walker was still l iving in Franklin
County, Tennessee, with his uncle, Baptist Minister James Wagn‑
er. In 1861 James enlisted in the 17th Tennessee Volunteer
Infantry Regiment and w a s a Corporal in Company E.

James was in the battles of Rock Castle, Fishing Creek, M i l l
Springs and Perryville, Kentucky; Murfreesboro, Knoxville, Ten‑
nessee; Chickamauga; Drewry’s B l u f f and Peterburg, Virginia.
James w a s wounded in the foot with a grapeshot at the Battle of
Murfreesboro.

On September 29, 1986, at Fort Harrison when the Confeder‑
ates numbered 800 and the Federal troops numbered 8,000, James
w a s captured and taken pr isoner. He was a pr isoner fo r six
months at Point Lookout, Maryland, unt i l the end of the w a r in
1865.

On July 26, 1866,James married Caroline McKelvy in Franklin
County, Tennessee. In October 1866,James bought 113 and one-half

acres from James Wagner, which w a s about one mile nor th of
Decherd, Tennessee. On July 25, 1871, James bought another one
and one ha l f acres from James Wagner. James farmed this land in
Decherd,Tennessee.

James and Caroline had three children born in Decherd, Ten‑
nessee: Grace Ann Walker, born 1880, died 1974; Albert Sidney
Walker, born 1882, died 1979; and Newborn W. Walker, born
1885,died 1920.

Albert Sidney Walker married Clara Gertrude Call, in Est i l l
Springs, Tennessee, in 1912. Albert had filed a homestead in 1905
to property consisting of 640 acres. The homesteaded land w a s 6
miles south of the city of Clovis, New Mexico. Albert and Clara
moved to the homestead property in Clovis, New Mexico, after
their marriage. They belonged to the Primitive Baptist Church in
Clovis, New Mexico. There is a Walker family plot w i th eight
members buried in the Mission Garden Cemetery, Clovis, New
Mexico.

Albert and Clara later moved to Toyah, Texas, where Clara died
on January 3, 1957. Albert married two more times before he died
at age 97 in 1979 in Midland,Texas.

Albert and Clara had three living children: Wyenoma Juanita
Walker, born May 22, 1915; Carl Lewis ( “ C L ” ) Walker, born June
11, 1917, died 1973; and Winstead L. Walker, born January 1,
1922, died 1971. Wyenoma Juanita Walker did n o t like Clovis,
New Mexico, and so r a n away from home to California when she
was 15 years old.

Wyenoma Juanita Walker married Shelby Clayton in Long
Beach, California, on June 5, 1932. Shelby was born in Galloway,
Polk County, Florida, on October 2, 1910, to William Madison Ran‑
dall and Georgia Ann Harris. Shelby’s father, William Madison
Randall, left Georgia and the family, which included four boys and
a gir l besides Shelby.

At the age of 16 years old Shelby left home to serve in the U.S.
Cavalry, Troope F, 6th Cavalry (Horse), 1926-1929. Thereafter,
Shelby also served on the U.S.S. Arizona, Ju ly, 1930 to Apri l ,
1934; U. S. Naval Reserve, Seabees Division 1117, 1939-1969;
called to active duty during the Korean War, U. S. Navy, Seabees,
Battalion 11, 1953-55; and was employed by the U. S. Naval Ship‑
yard, Terminal Island, Long Beach, California, firs t as a Fi re
Inspector, then was promoted to Fire Marshall, and finally the
Chief Inspector when he retired on February 27, 1977. Shelby died
on July 13, 1995.

Shelby and Wyenoma Juanita Randall had one daughter, Loret‑
ta Jean Randall, born on November 1, 1934. Loretta was awarded
a Phi Beta Kappa Award and a scholarship to Pepperdine Univer‑
sity. She attended Pepperdine and then the University of Califor‑
n ia at Los Angeles. She w o n the t i t l e of Miss Long Beach,
California. Because neither Shelby n o r Wyenoma had graduated

high school, it w a s an goal for La
She received a B.S. degree from #
fornia in 1957, and a M.S. degre
1981.

Loretta Jean Randall married
Angeles, California, on Apri l 3, IS
born on November 6, 1934, in Port
the U. S.Marines during the Keres
two children born in Long Beach,
born September 11, 1965; and Jenn
1967.

Like his father, Jon Jeffery Fow!
Jon was in Company E 2042 Jan:
his great great grandfather James
in Company E, 17th Tennessee
States ofAmericaduring 1861-65.

Jon Fowler was an Avionis
Marine Ai r Wing (M.A.W.).
CH-46 Boeing Helicopters,
fornia. Jon Fowlerreceived his aa
Tennessee, with his basic
Diego, California. Jon received 5
standing performance as well
from PFC to Lance Corperal.
Corporal to Sergeant.

Loretta held positions with
Company as a Legal Secretary_
dren, Loretta returned te
teaching credential. She
the high school andjunior college

In 1990 Loretta visited
her Southern roots. In the years:
the states in the United States.
other countries and has beem tae
many, Sweden, Denmark,
New Zealand. Submitted by:
Los Alamitos, CA 90720-5223.

Wi l l iam Clarem
William Clarence (Junior ) Walke

and Jeanette Howard Walker w a s |
Alabama, near Stevenson. He grew
attended school there. His educa
work to help o u t his family. He v
helped his family with farming, los
the boiler at night at the Chickama

While on a loggingjob in Mayna:
Katherine Eloise Dean in the fal
August 25, 1940. They lived in S te
moved to the Tupelo Community
there until 1975. They had six chil
ters, and raised a granddaughter. I
i ly and took every opportunity to
would listen.

He was drafted into service a
February 1944. He was in World
eight months. He became Seaman
discharged in April 1945.

He farmed until 1954, starting
getting a tractor. He and his fan
growing cotton and corn. I can reme
cotton in May and it was snowing.
he never hada driver’s license or di

There were two or three bad croy
grown, so he went to work in Bi r i
business where his brothers worke
in Scottsboro so he commuted back
in the spring of 1972 he came bac
his eldest s o n in the floor finishing|

In 1975 he moved his family to t
Scottsboro. In 1976 he and his w i f
takers of the Goosepond Cemetery.
in the cemetery and made m a n y
while he tended to i t . He was st i l
time and held these positions unt i l

He and his wife always grewa 1
pride in growing lots of vegetables
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w a s only fourteen, Jack w a s twenty. Mary was not allowed to date
him at that time. After they did begin dating they st i l l saw other
people. When Mary w a s twenty, they were married. They have
been together 38 years.

The Wallingsford’s lived in Scottsboro unt i l 1963, when they
moved to Skyline, on Cumberland Mountain, where Mary grew up.
In 1968, they bought a farm in the Wininger community, on the
lower end of the mountain and have lived there since that time.
Their children are: Ginger born Apr i l 11, 1960, Teddy Wil l iam
(Ted) born Apri l 24, 1961, and Timothy Scott ( T i m ) born October
19, 1962.

Ginger married Johnny Ray Evett born October 28, 1956. They
had one daughter: Kelly Marissa Evett born August 10, 1986. Gin‑
ger and Johnny were married at the Letcher Church of God July
30, 1977. November 18, 1994, Johnny died in his sleep of a heart
attack, at the age of 38. Ginger and Kelly live at Skyline, Alabama.

Teddy William (Ted) married (1.) Tina Faye Swearagin, they
had two children: Twyla Lynell born April 8, 1982, and Tracy Kyle
born February 19, 1986. Their marriage ended in divorce: Ted
married (2.) Teresa Strawn, Wilson, her children, Ted’s step chil‑
dren a re : Christy Michele Wilson, born January 25, 1977, and
Shannon Dale Wilson (son) born January 9, 1979. Ted and Teresa
live at Section, Alabama, Jackson County. Both work at Akzo‑
Nobel, formerly Goodyear Plant.

Timothy Scott (Tim) married Reba Ivey: They have no children:
Tim is in supervision at Lozier plant in Scottsboro. He and Reba
recently bought a home and live at Dutton,Alabama.

Ginger, Ted and Tim al l graduated from Skyline H igh School in
Jackson County. Submitted by: Ginger Wallingsford, Evett, 112 Co.
Rad. 222, Woodville, AL 35776.
Source: Personal knowledge.

George Andrew Wall ingsford Sr.
George Andrew Wallingsford Sr. was born 2 April, 1892 at Lim‑

rock, Alabama. He married Fannie Francis Pendergrass 21,
August 1916. Fannie was born 7 August, 1894 at Aspel, Alabama.
George was the son of John and Josephine (Vernon) Wallingsford.
Fannie’s parents were Thomas born 1848, and Martha Elizabeth
(Cunningham) Pendergrass,born 7, July 1856, in Jackson County.

John Wallingsford came to Jackson County from Virginia
between the years 1865-1870, where he m e t and marr ied
Josephine. Their children: Willie, Johnny (M.), Jenny, Charles,
Samuel, Emma, Kate, George Andrew, and Johnnie (f.): Willie and
Johnny both died asyoung children.

George Andrew Sr. was a Barber, Fannie was a housewife.
Their children were: Oscar E. ( 2 8 May, 1917-26 January, 1980):
John T. 30 September, 1919-25 March, 1936) : Ruby ( 1 0 June,
1922): Edna ( 2 8 September, 1926): George Andrew Jr. “Junebug”
( 2 7 March, 1929-25 January, 1971) : Porter Cleo (8 November,
1931-14 February, 1985): and Charles Will iam “Jack”, ( 3 0 July,
1934).

Oscar married Verma Willmon of Gunters Mountain; their chil‑
dren: William Clinton (Bil l), Harold,Brenda, Sherry, Perry, Ricky,
and Sandra.

Ruby married Gentry Hastings of Aspel, they have two sons:
Stanley Bruce, married Joyce Helms, they have two sons, Chad
and Mark Hastings. Donald Hastings married Janice Wilhelm: No
children.

Edna married Charles Rayburn “Buck” Anderson, January 20,
1951. Their children are : Beverly Joan, Alice Jane, Larry and
Garry-twins.

350
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GeorgeAndrew Wallingsford Sr. Family about 1920.

George Andrew J r . “Junebug”, marr ied Josephine Morrow.
Their children are : SharonRose and Betty Jo.

Porter married ( 1 ) Sara Edwards of Chattanooga, Tennessee,
they had one daughter: Rebecca (Becky) Wallingsford: (2 . ) Emily
(Be th ) Miller, of Lafollette, Tennessee, they had two children:
Ralph Andrew and Leah Michelle Wallingsford. After Porter
passed away Beth married Jim Gann.

Charles William (Jack) married Mary (Sis) Allen, their children:
Ginger, Ted, and Tim Wallingsford.

George Andrew Wallingsford Sr. died May 18, 1951of heart fail‑
u r e : Fannie Francis Pendergrass, Wal l i ngs fo rd passed a w a y
September 27, 1963, of Lukemia: Both are buried at Zion Rest
Cemetery at Aspel: George Andrew Jr. “Junebug” and John T. are
also buried at Zion Rest, in the same plot as their parents: Porter
is buried at Lafollette, Tennessee: Oscar is buried in New Prospect
Cemetery on Gunters Mountain. Submitted by: Ted Wallingsford,
1619 County Rd. 8, Woodville, AL 35776.
Source: Personal knowledge and Bible Records.

Wi l l iam Pinkney Walsh
“Pink” was born Dec. 5, 1874 in Seymour, Tennessee. He was

the fourth of six children of James Larkin Monroe Walsh ( b . Mar.
26, 1848 near Knoxv i l l e ) and Sarah Ann Thompson (b. July 8 ,
1842 in Blount Co., Tennessee). James and Sarah Ann moved their
family to Alabama in 1888. One married daughter remained in
Tennessee. Sarah Ann died of cancer Apr. 10, 1891 and is buried
in Goosepond Cemetery. James married again 18 months later, to
Mary Catherine Porter. They had four children. James died Feb.
28, 1908 and Mary Catherine died Aug. 8, 1922; they are buried in
the Finney Cemetery.

Pink married on Mar. 11, 1893 to Sallie E. Finney, daughter of
J.W. Finney. She was 17 and he was 19. Sallie died 16 months
later with tuberculosis and is buried at Goosepond near Sarah
Ann.

Pink remarried on June 26, 1898 to Mabel Lily Gold (b . Aug. 18,
1877) of Maynard’s Cove. Mabel was the youngest of David and
Nancy Ann (Fos te r ) Golds’ 11 children.

For several years, Pink and Mabel lived with Mabel’s mother
and farmed the Gold land in Maynard’s Cove. Their first child,
William LeonardWalsh was born there in 1900. Pink and Mabel
were v e r y active in Center Point Baptist Church during those
early years.

About 1903, the family moved n e a r Scottsboro, and other chil‑
dren were born: Ellen Alberta in 1903, Emily Loretta in 1905 and
Rupert Lester in 1912.

Pink conceived and developed the “Five Points” area on the east
edge of Scottsboro, beginning with a service stat ion and grocery
store. He added other businesses, including a swimming pool and
miniature golf course.

Pink purchased an old street¢
Five Points, and added it to the s
They converted the street car ims
of their lives. Pink died Dec. 16, Is

Leonard married Carrie Heles
Alabama to teach Vocational Agra
in south Alabama. The couplehad

Leonard became very promine
especially the poultry industry.
while attending a trade m e e t i n gi
was the first inductee into the Al
Fame. Helen died in 1988 and &

William Pinkney and Mab

Lester, Sr. and his first wife, D
one daughter. Donia died in 19:
Cemetery. Lester’s second wife
Bridgeport, and they had three ch
Michigan for a number of years
where Lester died in 1974 and Wil
in Pensacola.

Founder of Five Pe
( O b i t s

W.P. Walsh, age 66, passed a w ;
Scottsboro Monday morning, Dece
ness o f p n e u m o n i a . All his famil
passed away. The funeral was he!
Baptist Church in Scottsboro w i t
conducting. Internment followec
Scottsboro Funeral Homein charg

In addition to h is widow, he |
Welch, of Pisgah, and two sons,
Lester Walsh, of Scottsboro. He a
Porter of Scottsboro, and Mrs. RE
brothers, James J. Walsh of Panax
Bogalusa, La.

The death of “Uncle Pink”,as he
every man, woman and child in
and regret for he w a s one of the
was friendly and sympathetic and
ly, his friends and his Lord. One ¢
ofh i s l i fe was his tireless e n e r g y2
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E l l i o t t Wann, a n d
Caroline Martha
Wann Ward.

Eric mar r i ed
R o b i n  Te e l i n g  o f
Charlotte, N.C. and
they had two daugh‑
t e r s , L indsay a n d
Allie. Elliott married
Belinda Newby, they
w e r e divorced in
1996. They had a
son, Blake. Caroline
had three ch i ld ren
Bryan, Jeremy and
Kayla Ward.

John was of Ger‑
m a n and English descent. Carmen’s father, Jack Rohr w a s born in
Germany in a smal l t own 40 miles from Heidelberg, named
Ketsch. Both of his parents were Rohrs. Jack came to the United
States at the age of 18 and lived and worked in New York City
unt i l he retired. He lived in Scottsboro after ret i r ing and met and
married Doris Kustanborter of Muncie, Ind.,where they lived unt i l
their deaths. Jack is buried in Anderson, Ind.

Carmen had two ful l brothers, John Rohr and Victor Rohr, who
lived some in Scottsboro. John Rohr died in Scottsboro and is
buried at Cedar H i l l Cemetery. Her mother and father divorced
when she w a s 15 and her mother, Philomena, remarried John
Langan and hada fourth child, John Langan, J r. Her mother was
living in Scottsboro when she died and was buried n e a r her par‑
ents in Chicago, I l l .

Carmen’s mother’s father, Mario Carmen Ferraro was a maestro
at Carnegie Hall, teaching classical music unt i l shortly before his
death in his late 90’s. He was related to Geraldine Ferraro who
r a n for vice president of the United States. Her grandfather was
born in I taly and attended college in Venice before entering the
Catholic priesthood. Coming to the United States, first to Ohio and
Illinois,as a young man, he gave up the priesthood and married.

Carmen’s grandmother, Helen Kirsch Ferraro, w a s jus t 32 when
she died in childbirth, leavingnine children, the youngestjus t two.
Her great-grandmother, Anna Kirsch, whose parents were from
Zurich, Switzerland helped to raise the children.

Carmen’s mother w a s an accomplished pianist , who started
playing at the age of four. She often provided the accompaniment
for her father’s annual concerts.

John Austin Wann retired as a regional manager for Liggett &
Myers Tobacco Company with 38 years of service. He was amem‑
ber of the Scottsboro Masonic Lodge 359, having served as Master
of the Lodge. He was also a member of the York Rite, Cahaba
Shrine in Huntsville.

Carmen was employed for 27 years with two area newspapers,
The Advertiser, three years, and The Daily Sentinel for 24 years,
before retiring. During those years she served as Society Editor,
Lifestyle Editor,News Editor and Managing Editor.

John and Carmen were of the Baptist faith, members of Trinity
Baptist Church in Scottsboro.

Their sons, Eric and Elliott and their families worked and made
their home for many years in the Atlanta, Ga. area. Their daugh‑
ter, Caroline lived in several different cities before returning to
Jackson County. Submitted by: Carmen Wann, 1561Bob Jones Rd.,
Scottsboro,AL 35769.

Sher i ff Wann Ki l led in the L i n e of D u t y
Pioneer

“In the Line of Duty”
How hollow sounding those words when applied to the

passing of a dear and tried friend who died with the mantle
of the law upon his shoulders beneath the withering fire of
an assassin. No parade of soldiers with bayonets glittering in
the l ight of constant shell fire, no glitter to call glory of sacri‑
fice, no medals to be pinned upon the breasts of proud Gladi‑
ators. N O ! just “ i n the line of duty”. While death stalks
unannounced and strikes with a brand that leaves it’s scars
forever!

L i fe in i t 's strangest interlude: Midnight at the cour t ‑
house, the election returns were coming in and a crowdjoked
and laughed in the enthusiasm of a friendly contest. Ajovial,
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smiling friend to everybody, man walks among them with a
slap on the back and a word of greet ing and warm recogni‑
t ion. A m a n living in the midst of his greatest of all riches ‑
his friends.

A fellow officer enters, a quietly spoken word, the leader
follows his Lieutenant ou t the door with a part ing, “Boys, I ' l l
be back in a few minutes”.

It is 12:10 ... midnight has waved to another day to spread
it’s link of hours across the land.

Asilence .
It is 12:20 .... the smile has lef t the face of the friendly

m a n and his eyes shall open, no m o r e to the sunrise that
mortals see. Ten minutes .... and a l l in earthly scope are
made different ... Agood and fearless m a n has signed the
wr i t of eternal vigilance of human endeavor ... “ In The Line
Of Duty”.

Truly, Matt Wann w a s my friend, and true friend of every‑
one; He was A m a nofpeace; A man of great love and tender‑
ness for his family; Am a n who had been drafted by confident
friends from the private walks of l i fe to shoulder the heavy
responsibilities of preserving law and order. His method of
dealing w a s one of fairness and compassion on the unfortu‑
nates whom duty placed within his care.

H is unsheathed pistol on his lifeless body was mute evi‑
dence of his willingness to trust until trust was violated. His
life was snuffed o u t without a second’s warning, but the
record he had wr i t ten day after day and year after year as a
m a n anda citizen did not follow his l i fe into the shadow. It is
here to stay, and ‘though the yea rs m a y slip by in to decades
and further, there wil l so many, many old friends who find
sadness in the sight of the chair of the Sheriff's desk, for they
wil l be seeing him there and hearing his greeting along the
unforgettable paths that memory forever builds beside our
daily door.

Sarah Ella (Rorex) Wann and SheriffMatthew L. (Mat t ) Wann

It was an honor to have the friendship of aman such as
Matt Wann. Truly his gentleness and trustful nature seemed
more fitted to the softly attuned melodies of happy home fire
sides than to the dangerous and stern necessity demanded of
law enforcement.

Today, in Jackson County and wherever he might have
been known, the friends and acquaintances of Sheriff Matt
Wann are bowed in sor row at his sacrifice and offering in a
sincere, ‘though feeble manner, tenderest sympathy to those
who stand upon a storm swept shore tonight and sail ou t in
his craft of honor upon which mast flies the flag of human
sacrifice. “He Died In The Line Of Duty”.
(By Editor Paul Campbell) Written in The Jackson County Sen‑

tinel in 1932:
Matthew L. ( M a t t ) Wann w a s born in the year 1876 and died in

1932. His wife Sarah Ella (Rorex) Wann was born in the year of
1880 and died in 1965. Mat t and Sarah Ella’s son, RobertE. Wann
was denied his father’s companionship, through his senseless m u r ‑
der, by a coward who was neve r convicted: He was never found:

Matt’s sister Ida Catherine ©
family qualifies as one of Jackson
parents had to have beenbern i@
1850's. Submitted by: M r . Robe
Decatur,GA 30030 andPrepared
Source: Jackson County Sentinel.

W a n nI
The Firs

Condensed from four page le
Archivist - Wurzburg, Germany
German)

The first ment ion o f Wanm ‑
1229. Some left
Cause - The Papal Inquisit is
Bavaria since the 14thcentury

Johann Wann B.; around’
defender of the Wal i
beliefs opposed to the
first Protestants of
before Mar t in Luther.

Sigmund Wann B.;
enterprises - A chemist 190
of pharmacy). Journeys to
to the Leipzig Fair. ‑
Wunsiedel in 1451 that is stall
street named SigmundWann:

Paulus Wann B.; around 16
in Passau. Professor Un
Archbishop in the Cathedralef
Bavaria. Buried in the church
and founded the college of Burs

Valentin Wann B.; about 14%
Last Catholic Abbott of the m
temburg ( N . E . of Stuttgart). Ss
berg ( E . of Stuttgart).
of Trent in 1552. Council ler;
Will iam Penn visited the Regis
of Bavaria, and invited the pe
colony. They responded in grea
They suffered many hardships
Rotterdam. The n e x t step wi
there w a s more delays causin
England. Then the voyage of e
on which the real suffering be;
herrings. There was no p r o p
much disease and quite a few d

Wann- F i rs tKn
Francis Wann arrived; 1709

From Bavaria. Johann Wilheh
Ship Patience From - Rotterd
Port Philadelphia Ship R
10/23/1752,John C. Wann- Po:
and Mary - From Rotterdam
Philadelphia - Ship Prince «
11/5/1764

Wann- F i r s t Knc
Brothers Edward, Robert an

William Wann, were in the Al
Mississippi Territory.

Wann - First Ki

Land Grants - A l l Northof F
the Southern Ry. Robert W:
Joshua Wann No. 5342 10/2
No. 14029 10/30/1848; Samue
Dec. 10, 1835; Alexander Wan
(1812) William Wann No. 120

Wann L ine o f Rob
Robert Wann b; 8/29/1792 ‑

tion 4 Township 3 Range 7 E.4
ler. Wife - Rachel Poe.

Wi l l i am R. Wann b; 3/13%
Mexican War. Died in Magaziz
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Loretta. She currently lives in Gracesville, Florida and is married
to William W. Richardson,M.D. and they have four children.

My father had bought a home on Whitesburg Pike in Huntsville.
We lived there until I was 10 years old. He decided to retire and
move to Florida. We l ived in Haines Ci ty u n t i l I w a s in the
eleventh grade, and then we moved to Marianna, Florida where I
graduated high school in 1934. We then moved to Panama City,
whichI sti l l think of as my “home”. I married young and w a s
divorced and we had one beautiful baby g i r l named Janinne.
Janinne andI lived with my father, my stepmother and Loretta.

During WWII, I wona State scholarship to Teleprinter College
at Gainesville, Georgia. When I graduated, I came home to work
for Western Union asa teleprinter operator and a substitute m a n ‑
ager. It was a hectic time and we worked 7 days a week, with occa‑
sional Sundays off. Since we handled business from Tyndall Field
and Ship Yard, we were warned “Loose Lips Sink Ships”! The
times were exciting and very busy.

I met my husband, Ha r r y William Ward, during WWII, but we
did not date until he returned from overseas. He w a s a paratroop‑
er in the 101st division and w a s wounded in the Battle of Nor‑
mandy. He was further wounded and captured during the Holland
Invasion. We dated for three years and we finally had a beautiful
quiet wedding in the Foster Street Methodist Church in Dothan,
Alabama.

We were settled in o u r n e w home with Janinne and o u r young
son, Will iam Boyd Ward. 1958 w a s chaotic! My father died after a
long illness, and Harry w a s transferred by International Paper
Company to a n e w location in Pine Bluff, Arkansas. This was quite
a shock to my mother and Harry’s mother. I really hated leaving
my family, my friends and my church.

We bui l t a n e w home in Pine B lu f f and joined a neighboring
Methodist Church. My small son ( l i ke m e ) at age ten went from
one State to another! Janinne w a s a sophomore at Breneau Col‑
lege in Gainesville, Florida and when we moved, she transferred to
University of Oklahomaand then eventually to the University of
Arkansas at Fayetteville where she graduated.

Janinne married Charles Joseph Giroir, J r. in her senior year at
the University of Arkansas. They had a beautiful wedding at St.
Joseph’s Catholic Church in Pine Bluff, Arkansas. After graduat‑
ing, they moved to Washington D.C. where Janinne worked for
Senator Fulbright and Joe worked for Attorney General Robert
Kennedy. They have two beautiful daughters, Janinne Ward
Giroir, (Janne) born in Alexandria, Virginia, and Jolie Gillespie
Giroir, born in Little Rock, Arkansas. Janne has a law degree and
is married to Brian H. Siegel, M.D.1They have two children, Lau‑
ren Hanson Siegel, born November 2, 1992 and Joseph Benjamin
Siegel, born January 10, 1994 (my two beautiful great-grandchil‑
dren)! Jolie graduated from the University of Arkansas at Little
Rock, and is currently working in Little Rock.

My son, Boyd Ward, graduated from Pine Bluff High School and
Hendrix College. He was in the Naval Reserve during the Vietnam
War. While he was l iving in Washington, he earned a Master’s
Degree at The University of Puget Sound. He is currently married
to Ina Counts Ward and has one stepdaughter, Christie Long.
Lucky me, both of my children and great-grandchildren and their
families all live in Litt le Rock,Arkansas.

After Harry retired, I w e n t back to school and attended The
University of Arkansas at Little Rock majoring in Ar t History. I
was so lucky to spend three weeks in the South of France and in
Paris where I enjoyed seeing the castles on the River Loire that we
had studied about in class. We also visited many museums,
churches and dined at fantastic restaurants. Subsequently, Harry
and I attended the 40th Anniversary of the Paratrooper’s freeing
of Holland. The Queen had decreed a National ten day holiday in
our honor, and we once again relived the “Bridges Too Far” and
visited the m a n y cemeteries. Holland (again by Royal Decree) had
struck a special Medal of Honor for the Paratroopers, and Harry’s
Medal w a s awarded by the Queen’s husband. The ceremony was
held in a beautiful Cathedral in Nimedgin, Holland.

My husband died on March 2, 1995 and is buried in the Nation‑
al Cemetery in Lit t le Rock, Arkansas. He had a beautiful mi l i tary
funeral. I n o w l i ve in an apar tment h igh above the winding
Arkansas River in Li t t le Rock,Arkansas.

I have n o t e v e r forgotten my love and loyalty to Alabama. The
song “Alabama, Alabama,I wi l l Aye Be True to Thee” is a precious
memory in my heart. Submitted by: Mary Cornelison Ward, 2000
Magnolia,Apt. 262, Little Rock, AR 72202.
Sources: Scottsboro Library and my father.
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The Washingtons of Jackson County
Claude Washington, Sr. (1907-1958) a n d

LeolarUpshaw (1911-1982)
One of the oldest and most distinguished families in Jackson

County is that of Claude and Leolar Washington, Sr. of Hollywood.
The family has continually occupied i ts present home site for more
than 100 years on Jand which w a s inherited from Miles Burton
(1826-1931), the father of Sarah Burton who married John Wash‑
ington (1843-1942) and raised a family o f three girls ‐ Irene,
Lucinda and Sally ‐ and seven boys ‐ Edward, Ernest, June,
Oscar, Alexander, Claude, and James (Dee). John w a s a minister
and served as the third pastor of M t . Zion Missionary Baptist
Church, the family church to this day. Al l of John and Sarah’s chil‑
dren, except Claude, eventually moved away from the home site to
seek a better l i fe elsewhere. Most of the children moved to Detroit,

M i ch igan and Can‑
t o n , Ohio. Claude
found work with the
Southern Railroad.
In h i s travels to
Pennsy l van ia ,  he
m e t a n d m a r r i e d
Leolar Upshaw, the
daughter of Patter ‑
s o n a n d C a r r i e
Upshaw, a n d
b r o u g h t h i s b r i d e
back t o the f a m i l y
home site where they

Mrs. Leolar Washington with her daughters "eared a family of s i xi g i r ls ‐ Mary, Imo ‑Suette (left) and Janet (right) in their yard in Be atta p o l y ,
Janet and Suette ‑

and seven boys ‐ twins Floyd and Ruben, John Pat, Claude, Jr.,
Herman, William and Homer. This large family worked i ts early
years in agricultural pursuits while Claude, Sr. worked for agen‑
cies such as the TVA Widows Creek Steam Plant.

Each of Claude and Leolar’s children has gone on to become suc‑
cessful contributors to society in their own way. Mary and Imogene
married early and moved away from Jackson County. Mary, moth‑
er of five children, for many years made her home in Los Angeles,
California, worked as a physical therapist and is active in her
church. Her children a r e Lamar, Anthony and Charlene Moten,
Willie Burns and Jerry Washington; Imogene Kelly (1930-1995),
the mother of four children, for many years made her home in Buf‑
falo, N. Y. and worked as a registered nurse. Her children are
Henry F. McDaniel, Yarlandia Walker Hughes, John and Jeffery
Walker; Floyd married Nancy Edwards and made their home in
Scottsboro. He served in the U. S. Army and worked in the con‑
struct ion industry. Their children are Fer ry, Nita Coon and
Cedric; Ruben (1932-1958) married Mary Rose Tucker, served in
the U. S. Army and had one child, Gregory; John Pat served 23
years in the U. S. Air Force, retired and works asa civilian
employee for the Ai r Force. He is married to Geneva and has two
sons, Reginald and John; Ella, a retired educator and the first
family member to earna college degree, received a B. S. degree
from Alabama State College in 1958. She married Gus Winston,
Jr., made their home in Chickamauga, Ga. and have two children,
Lerone and Patrice; Claude, Jr. (1938-1989) married Mary Fen‑
nell, served in the U. S. Navy and traveled widely before returning
to Hollywood where he made his home on the family plot, engaging
in agriculture, building, and politics. He served on the Hollywood
City Council, one of the first African-Americans to do so. Upon his
death the flags were flown at half mast. Their children are Bever‑
ly, Lance, Keith, Claude I I I , Karen, Pam and Stephanie; Dolly, a
graduate of George Washington Carver High School in Scottsboro,
married James Stevens, became a beautician and a nurse, and
makes her home in Stevenson, Ala., where they raised five chil‑
dren: Loretta, Sherry, David, J r. (1960-1979), Angela and Rita;
Herman,a teacher, school administrator and college instructor,
earned a B.S. from Alabama State University, a M.A. from the
University of Coloradoand an Administrative Certificate from
Portland State University. He has pursued doctoral studies at the
Univers i ty o f Colorado, been a Fulbr ight Fellow and a Japan
Foundation Fellow in addition to attending many other universi‑
ties. He wasa principal and school teacher in the Jackson County
Schools before he made his home in Portland, Oregon where he is

E e e e e e e e

currently a school administrate
died shortly after birth; Homer,2
served in the U. S. A r m yfor 293
sons, David and Michael. Reta
lives in Seoul, Korea, and is a ci
Janet graduated from Carver Hi
and made her lifelong home im}
and been a housewife. They have
Tommy, J r. and Nathan. Suette!
School, entered the work force, l i t
for many years in the same home
children, Eric and Tifany. In 194
and w a s replaced n e a r the sam
received two additions throught
1994 and was replaced in 19958
dence on nearly the samespot
serve as the gathering spot fo r ‘
children of children.

Webb,
David Moore Webb and h is =

Milton County, (Alpharetta)
with their family of three boys
the Tennessee River. Their old
Webb, born in Georgia in July 18
ary of 1890, Charles married!
Malon and Margaret

The Webbs owned
p r o p e r t y i n the
Langston area along
the river, where they
g r e w various crops,
m a i n l y cot ton and
corn, on the r ich bot‑
tom land. A general
s to re , known as
Webb and Morgan,
w a s a par tnersh ip
owned and operated
w i t h To m E d Mor‑
gan, Charles’ broth‑
er-in-law. This w a s John Me
an impor tan t
resource for the com‑
munity where folks
could purchase any‑
t h ing from flour to
fabric to farming
needs. The merchan‑
dise was shipped on
the Tennessee River,
a l i fe l ine in these
days before the rail‑
road was established
in the area.

Charles and Flo‑
rence were active in
the bui lding of the
n e w Langston
Methodist Church in
1908. He wasa local
preacher and gave
freely of his time to
the church unt i l i l l
health forced his
re t i r emen t from
active l i fe. Charles
had a stroke and was
disabled fo r a t ime
before h is death in
June 1915. After his
death, Florence
moved to Scottsboro
wi th her young chil‑
dren who w e r e s t i l l
l iving at home.
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Robert B e r l i n “Bob” born 1911, died 1970, mar r ied Juani ta
Sparks.

Dave and Ida remained in Titus County, Texas unt i l sometime
after 1918, when they moved to Floydada, Floyd County, Texas
where Dave died 25 November 1940, and Ida following him in
death 06 February 1956.

Dovie Jeanette Wellborn was the eighth child of David Elias and
Martha Virgina “Jenny” Wellborn, born 05 September 1898 in
Cookville, Titus County, Texas. When she was eleven months old,
her mother died, and was raisedby her father and stepmother, Ida
Belle.

In 1917, Dovie moved to Greenville, Texas, where she went to
nursing school at the Penile & Wesley College and began nursing
at the Parkview Retreat in Greenville, Texas.

In 1919, Dovie lef t Texas, traveling by train to El Paso, Texas,
where she met her sweetheart, Virgi l Columbus Bohannon “Bo”,
who had just returned from France, serving in WWI. They were
married there on 12 October 1919. Virgi l C. Bohannon was the son
of Mar t in Van Buren Bohannon and Louise Wilbanks, born 25
December 1894 in Marshall, Searcy County, Arkansas. Bo was a
telegrapher for the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway and took
his n e w bride to Mesilla Park, New Mexico, where their first child,
Bertha Beatrice Bohannon w a s born 03 August 1920. In 1921, Bo
was promoted to Agent for the A.T.&.S.F.R.R. and they moved to
Fierro, New Mexico where Virg i l Cli f ton “Curly” Bohannon was
born 10July 1922 and John Wellborn Bohannon was born 12Octo‑
ber 1925. On 12 Sept. 1928, Joy Deloris was born in Rincon, NM.
Bo being the Agent for the RR.

Vi rg i l C. Bohannon, Dovie Wellborn Bohannon, Bertha Beatrice
Bohannon

“Mr. and Mrs. Bo” as they were referred to throughout the
Hatch Valley, spent the rest of their lives in Rincon. Mr. Bo
worked seven days a week for the A.T.&.S.F.R.R. retiring in 1976,
and Mrs. Bo raised their children.

On 30 June 1940, their oldest child, Bertha, then a 5th grade
school teacher in Dona Anna, New Mexico, married James May‑
nard Hall. Maynard, the son of Roy Irvin Hall and Grace Truman
Davis was born 01 November 1915 in Fort Wayne, Texas. Maynard
and Bertha had four children in Artesia, Eddy County, New Mexi‑
co: Maynard Douglas Hall, born 29 August 1946; Freddie Jeanette
Hall, born 15 September 1947; James Bradford Hall, born 19 Octo‑
ber 1949 and Jeri Annette Hall, born 26 September 1951. In 1957,
they moved to Alamogordo, New Mexico where they owned an auto‑
motive parts house there and another in Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Maynard died in his home on 19January 1997.

As World War II broke out, they saw their two sons and son-in‑
law go off to w a r, a l l three re turn ing safely when the War w a s
over. Bertha’s husband, Maynard, receiving a Purple Heart for
action on Iwo Jima. In 1946, the Bohannon’s bought two indoor
theatres and one drive-in theatre in Hatch, New Mexico, seven
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miles from Rincon. The drive-in was the first one bui l t West of the
Mississippi.

On 09 July 1948, their youngest child, Joy Deloris, married Carl
Brazel Hart ley. Car l is the s o n of Tom Car l Hartley and Beula
Anna Brazel, born 13January 1922 in Springer, New Mexico. Carl
and Joy had three sons: Jay Carl, born 31 March 1956, died 03
February 1994; Matthew Bryan, born 13 May 1967; and John
Clifton, born 18 May 1968. Carl is a retired general contractor and
they currently live in Las Cruces, New Mexico.

Their second son, John Wellborn Bohannon married Dorothy
LaGasse on 18 December 1954. John w a s the Vice-President in
charge of Transportation for Mobile Oi l Company in Los Angeles,
California, and is currently living in PaloVerde, California.

Bo died 22 August 1976 and is buried in Hatch, New. Mexico.
“Curly” neve r married, having lived with his parents al l his life.
He served several terms as County Commissioner for Dona Anna
County, New Mexico and died 22 Apri l 1983.

Dovie Jeanette Wellborn Bohannon died 19 December 1991 and
is buried next to her husband and son in Hatch, New Mexico. Sub‑
mitted by: Mrs. Freddie H a l l Martin, 1400 Crescent, Alamogordo, NM
88130 andAssisted by: Bertha B. H a l l

E l ias Wellborn
Elias Wellborn, son of Gideon and Tabitha, born 1790, Rowan

County, Kentucky. He w a sa soldier in the War of 1812, serving
under Capt. James Hall’s Company, 3rd Regiment, Kentucky. In
1812, he married his first cousin, Sarah (Sally) Wellborn, daughter
of Samuel and Margaret and had the following children: Sarah,
born cal813, married George Hal l ; Margaret , born 1815, died
1850-60, married James Mitchell; Tabitha, born 1816, died 1877‑
80, marr ied James Sublett; Joshua Jefferson, born 1818, died
1855, married Martha Sublett; Nancy Isabella, born ca1820, died
1867, marriedJoseph Beadles.

On 21 February 1814, Elias and Sally sold their parcel of land
given to them by her father, Samuel, located on Skaggs Creek,
Glasgow, Barren County, Kentucky and began their move to Jack‑
son County, Alabama.

After Sally’s death, Elias married #2, Rachel Wilson, March
1824. Charles Skaggs, her father, was present.

Elias then married Elizabeth (Starnes)?, wife #3, ca 1825 in
Jackson County, Alabama and had the following children: William
Starnes, born 26 June 1826 in Langston, Jackson County, died 23
June 1867, married Elizabeth Reynolds; Melvina Emi ly, born ca
1827, died 1872-77, married John Maples; James Lafayette, born
1831, died 1897, married Martha Harrison; George Washington,
born 1839, died Carter County, Oklahoma, married Anthaline
Romans.

Elias was a wealthy and large land owner in Jackson County.
He is listed on the rosters of the Patrol Service in 1830-40. In
February 1854, he obtained a license to “release spirituous liquors
in the neighborhood of Coffee Town”.

In May 1861, Elias appears on the roster of the Alabama State
Mi l i t i a , Lower Distr ict #12 o f Jackson County, for the 10th
Brigade,9th Division, 35th Regiment. In 1862, his three surviving
sons, Will iam, James and George enlisted in the Confederate
Army, Col. A.A. Russell’s Battalion of Partisan Rangers, 4th
Alabama Cavalry, Army of Tennessee. Together they fought under
General's Forrest, Wharton, Longstreet, Wheeler, Martin, Hood
and Roddy. They participated in the battles of Murfreesborough,

TN, Parker’s Cross
Roads, TN, the Tul‑
lahoma Campaign,
Chickamaugha, GA,
Knoxville, TN Cam‑
paign, Atlanta, GA,
Brice’s Cross Roads,
M S a n d s o m e 174
skirmishes and
engagements . A l l
three sons were pro‑
moted to  Corpora l
and surrendered at
Citronelle, Alabama.

O n  3 0  J a n u a r y
1864, Elias’ planta‑

Dav id El ias Wellborn and Ida Belle Carter t i o n was ra ided by
Wellborn U n i o n Capta in

Michael M. Gilbreath, 2nd Diwisie
eral M . L . Smith c o m m a n d i n g ,w i
ing. That very day Elias went ta!
Oath of Allegiance to prevent t h e }
i ng and destruction of his plantat
wife, Elizabeth, and orphaned gra
Mitchell. On that day Elias wast
complexion, blue eyes, g ray haira1
the heirs of Elias’ to the Committ
i n g 19 years and w a s denied mJ
Elias to be: ( 1 ) Loyal to the Conf
sons-in-laws being ‘notorious rebe
the Confederacy.

Elias died 14 Sept. 1865, his <
twelve years to Probate.

Wil l iam Starnes Wellborn, “W
Wellborn w a s born 26 June, 182%
Alabama. On 28 September 1856,
born 16 October 1836
in Bedford County,
Tennessee to Henry
a n d M a r y ( B r o w n )
Reynolds. They had
t h e fo l low ing chil‑
dren, a l l b o r n in
Jackson County :
James Lafayet te ,
born 1857, died 1932,
marr ied Sarah Ta l ‑
ley; Nancy Melvina,
born 1858, died 1919,
m a r r i e d Wi l l iam
Cabaniss; S a r a h
Elizabeth, born 1859,
died 1924, married
John Wooten; David A
El ias born 09 Sept. peanP
1861, died 25 Novem‑
ber 1940 in Floyd County, Texa
Cabaniss, #2 Ida Belle Carter; }
1946, marr ied James Allen; Wil
1869, buried next to his father i n ]
and Mary Etoy,born 1867,after t]
marr ied J i m Brown. Wi l l iam a
orphans: William Maples born 18
child, died 1928, married Nancy R
Tennessee, died 1940, married Joh

William was an educated man,
affairs of the family, acting as:
Joshua Wellborn, James Sublett,
death. He was a land owner, fa rm

In May 1861, William prepare
Alabama State Mil i t ia, held in ¢
electing one Mayor General for 1
General for the 10th Brigade, sar
the 35th Regiment. The list has 52

William and brothers James ar
the Confederate Army and enliste
Sept. 1862 under Captain Henry
Russell's Battalion of Partisan Ra
09 Janaury 1863, from Jiles Cou
wife Elizabeth, “I am now at Pula:
on the sick. We came here yester«
Forrest) is gone to Columbia. I hé
on an expedition and we have ha
We was across the river in the sv
rest fought the Yankees twelve ti
time but once. He had to r u n the 1
tles. Nary one of o u r company we
happened, for the a balls flew a:
infantry and whipped them. They
that moment was reinforced by 40
hurry. I rode my little horse to ¢
rode a hundred miles without ste
goes on to tell of the men in his con

William surrendered at C i t ron
at that time he was described as
hair and blue eyes. William got
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songs at h e r home
church of Bethany
Bap t i s t  Church  a t
Shake Rag. Since
becoming a widow,
Shirley spends much
o f her t ime tak i ng
ca re of the needs of
h e r fam i l y and
friends. Shirley and
H a r r i s o n had t w o
children that died in

- in fancy. A_ son,
; Te r r y, a n d a l i t t l eShirley West Holt. gir l , Tina, a r e buried

in the family cemetery, Sanders Cemetery at Kyles, Alabama.
Shirley has worked over 40 years in Scottsboro textile industries.
Shirley is extremely talented and possesses a r a r e spir i t of friend‑
liness and constantly wears a beautiful smile.

Linda Mae West has done a wonderful job of caring for her sis‑
ter, Vera Ann, and for John Calvin before he passed away. She has
the loving, car ing ways of he r mother L i l l ian . As head of the
household, she keeps the old family homea place that the rest of
the family likes to come home to. Linda teaches Sunday School
and often sings at her church wi th her sister, Shirley. The close‑
ness of the West family is a gift from God, whom they al l worship.
Submitted by: Shirley West Holt, L inda and Ann West, 2906 Veterans
Drive, Scottsboro, AL

Be t t y J a n e Whatley
Betty Jane Word Whatley is the (eldest) (fi rs t b o r n ) daughter of

the late Cecil Alice Box Word, of Oneonta, Alabama, and the late
Cecil Bradden Word, of Scottsboro. Her two sisters, Peggy Word
Hol land McClendon, and Stella Word Benson, both reside in
Scottsboro. She has been married to William Robert Whatley since
July, 1976, and currently resides in Huntsville,Alabama.

Betty Word Whatley has three sons from her marriage ( i n 1948)
to the late William Watson Yates: William Bradden Yates (born
January 24, 1950),Robert Lee Yates (born June 18, 1953),and
Cecil BruceYates (born August 10, 1954 ) . William Watson Yates,
who had managed the Word-Yates Funeral Home in Scottsboro
from 1947 to 1952, died in January, 1961.

William Bradden (Brad) Yates attended Auburn University, and
w a s active in the Army National Guard from 1970-1979. His busi‑
ness, Brad Yates Insurance Company, is located on Scott Street in
Scottsboro. Brad Yates married Karen Wilson Burchett, formerly
of Trion, Georgia, on November 12, 1982. They have two daugh‑
ters, Liz Burchett Bramblett, of Dalton, Georgia, and Paula Denise
Burchett, of Atlanta, Georgia. Brad and Karen Yates reside at 750
Campground Circle in Scottsboro.

Robert Lee (Bob) Yates graduated from the University of Alaba‑
ma in 1975. He is employed at W. J. Word Lumber Company and
resides at 304 West Charlotte Avenue in Scottsboro.

Cecil (Bruce) Yates graduated from Auburn University in 1977.
He is also employed at W. J. Word Lumber Company. Bruce Yates
married Lori Newell, of Scottsboro, in May, 1987. They have two
children: Cecil Bruce Yates, Jr. ( b o r n December 27, 1988), and
Caroline Lee Yates (bo rn April 17, 1995). The family lives at 302
West Charlotte Avenue, Scottsboro, in the former home of Betty
Word Whatley’s grandfather, W. J. Word.

Emmett Beeson Wheeler, Sr.
Emmett Beeson Wheeler, Sr. was born April 23, 1889, in Jones

Cove, Jackson County, Alabama. He was the seventh of thirteen
children born to John Vestal Wheeler and Nancy Elizabeth Dodd
Wheeler. With the exception of six years when the family lived in
Huntsville, Alabama, he spent most of his 94 years l iving in Jones
Cove and near Pisgah,Alabama.

While in Huntsville,Emmett began his education by attendinga
subscription school for a short time. H is books consisted of a
McGuffey’s First Reader and a Blue Back Speller. He hada slate
on which to do his writ ing and arithmetic. Later, when his family
moved back to Jones Cove, he walked ou t of Jones Cove to Pisgah
in October, 1903, to enter school to Professor J. W. Simpson and
his wife, Ki t ty Simpson. Later, he attended the Beeson Academy
at Pisgah under the teaching of Professor J. M. Langston. The Bee‑
son Academy was a well staffed school with a strong curriculum
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for i ts day. Emmett developed his natural talent for mathematics
anda love for reading. In his later years, he read primarily for
information - law books, newspapers,the Bible and Bible commen‑
taries.

Emmett’s father, John Vestal Wheeler, homesteaded 320 acres
of land in Jones Cove. This proper ty is n o w known as the Wheeler
Reserve, Inc. L iv ing in an isolated rura l area, the family was
dependent upon the land for survival and family members and rel‑
atives for friends and playmates. Emmett developed strong ties
with his parents and brothers and sisters and a special love for his
family heritage. Farming, animals, and timber were natural inter‑
ests for this country boy and became the main m e a n s of his liveli‑
hood during his adult years.

World War I touched the Wheeler family in Jones Cove, Alaba‑
ma, as it did many American families. Emmett Wheeler w a s 28
years old when he enlisted in the Army in 1918. He received his
military training at Auburn, Alabama, Camp Wheeler in Georgia
and Fort Mi l ls in Long Island, New York. He served in France
with “F” Company, 106 Engineers, 31st Division.

A f te r r e t u r n i n g
home fol lowing the
Armistice and going
th rough t h e usual
r e a d j u s t m e n t  t o
c i v i l i a n  l i f e ,  h e
bought a small farm
located o n e mi le
w e s t of Pisgah.
Emmett brought his
br ide, N e t t i e Mae
Lester Wheeler, to
this farm after their
marriage at the Pis‑

5 gah Baptist ChurchEmmett B, Wheeler, Sr. and wife, Nettie Mae Balt BareistOt

Emmett and Net‑
t ie became the parents of four children: E l la Ru th Lamberth,
Scottsboro, Alabama; Emmett B. Wheeler, Jr., Millersville, Mary‑
land; Li l l is I rwin Grant, Alabama; and Joe E. Wheeler, who lives
in the Rosalie community n e a r Pisgah.

Emmett served his church and community in many capacities.
He served Pisgah Baptist Church as clerk, treasurer, president of
the BYPU, and as a Sunday School teacher for 60 years. Emmett
also served as Justice of the Peace for 16 years, on the Jackson
County Tax Equalization Board for 12 years, and as clerk of the
Sand Mountain Baptist Association for 16 years (1942-1957). Dur‑
ing the time he served as clerk, he distributed over 1,000 New Tes‑
taments in the Association. In 1973, while serving as historian of
the Association, he wrote and published a history of the Sand
Mountain Association. He also researched, co-authored, and pub‑
lished the History of the Pisgah Baptist Church.

Emmett B. Wheeler and his wife Nettie remained faithful and
active members of Pisgah Baptist Church and loving parents and
grandparents until their tragic deaths in an automobile accident of
April 26, 1983. They were buried at Pisgah Cemetery. Submitted
by: Ella Ruth (Wheeler) Lamberth, 165Bellefonte Circle, Scottsboro, AL
35769

ersonal knowledge, History of Pisgah Baptist Church, 1851‑
story of Sand Mountain Association, 1917-1973.

John Vestal Wheeler
John Vestal ( b o r n in 1845) saw service with the Confederate

Army, being captured by the Federals at the Battle of Fort Donel‑
son (1862) and subsequently paroled in prisoner exchange.

John Vestal was twice married, first to Caledonia Derrick in
1866. Three sons were born: Will iam Bethel, James Thomas and
Lewis Ar thur. After Caledonia’s death in 1875, John married
Nancy Elizabeth Dodd (born in 1856) in 1876. Their children were
six daughters, Catherine, Caledonia, Myrtle, Pauline, Minnie and
Lil l ie, and seven sons: Volney, Jesse, John, Charles, Emmett,
Richard, and Luther Ear l who died at three months of age.

Nancy was a tower of strength in the Jones Cove community,
dispensing remedies for malaria and other illnesses to a popula‑
t ion wi th no resident doctor, assisting at the b i r th of numerous
children and powerfully influencing her o w n children in matters of
rel igion and behavior. Among her many practical skills was an
adeptness in spinning thread and weaving cloth by hand. This

sturdy and beloved matriarch live
except Lu ther E a r l survived af
decades longer.

In 1894, the Wheeler family ma
the children went to work im t h e
and weaving factory.

In 1899 the family (except Jess
in the Cove, Jesse stayed on a s i
ported themselves by farming, &
China through a wholesaler mS
were processed at the family’s wat
ber shipped to market by river baz
last day in the timber business wa
hickory blocks for shipment to =x
The entire enterprise w a s a lees
operation that cu t huge quantities
the decades around the tu rnof the

The Wheeler children were tax
their father at home. They worked
night. A l l the children were good
The bluebook speller w a s the
math text.

John Vestal hasa place in fam
caves on Sand Mountain, howeve
celebrated cave became known.
whose entrance w a s concealed w
first white came to the cove. Unc
Wheelers in the 1930's, the c a v
except family legend, and it rem:
practically useful was a “blowing
home place. It wafted air current:
at the cave mouth in the heat of th

In later years, John and Nanc
moved to Pisgah.

John Vestal died in 1924, Nar
Jesse Harrison Wheeler, J r.
Source: Material in an article by his
Chronicles, Ju ly 1987

Jesse Harriso1
Jesse Harrison Wheeler was bo

September 13, 1882 to John Vests
Jesse’s story begins in Jones Cove
ed well before the Civil War. In Je
hood, it was home to a well-kn:
waterpowered gristmill that Jesse
vice institutions such as a churc
Jesse learned early in his life the r
timbercutting, animal husbandry
cotton.

Formal education for the famil
preparation w a s good enough th
twenties as a seventh grade stud
Birmingham area. He obtained a 1
teaching career at Fabius and Ro
this time he was able to attend F
received a two-year diploma in 19
class president.

One of Jesse’s teaching positic
Princeton where he met Lucy B
daughter of Demetris Vespasiar
Lucy’s father had a general store
in the Princeton area. Jesse and
Jesse was appointed to the post of
tion which hehelduntil 1928,whe

After being defeated in his bi
completed a four year degree in E
ly he held principalships on Sand

He was involved for a consider
tics and he contributed to religiou
superintendent of Scottsboro’s Fir

Jesse and Lucy had five child
Robert, Lucy and Marguerite.

Jesse Wheeler wasa relatively
quite strong and seldom ill. He be
he impressed this feeling on his t
to s a w and split stove wood, che
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Four Generations: Back: Ruby (Shrader) White and her father Hugh
Shrader. Front: Luther Ervin White, s o n of Ruby and Amos White and
Martha Emaline (Kerby)Shrader (Granny S h r a d e r )

enjoyed teasing Uncle John Wilkes as well as his many nieces and
nephews. He also shaved Uncle John as long as he lived. Their
children are:

Luther Erv in , 8/18/1937, a soft spoken, s t rong man. He is
employed at Cavalier in Chattanooga. Luther married, 3/30/1963,
to Glenda McCormick, 4/8/1942 and they have two sons: William
Luther, 11/5/1964, married 12/31/1992, to Sonya White, 3/15/1970
and has t w o daughters: Halee, 11/22/1987. Michaela Jordan,
9/1/1995. Wesley Dale,6/30/1968.

Louevertie, 9/14/1939, a pretty and loving mother married
Charles Brock, 12/3/1936-4/25/1971, the brother to her Uncle
Awyer Brock. Louevertie started working full t ime at Marshal
Jackson County Mental Health after staying home with her fami‑
l y. They have four children: DeWayne Edward, 11/24/1958, m a r ‑
r ied 11/15/1992 to Cathy Faye Sloan, 12/16/ . DeWayne is an
outstanding young m a n wi th a great sense of humor. He is an
EMT who loves his job and helping others. Cathy is a Registered
Nurse. They live at Pisgah, AL. DeArmon Ervin, 7/18/1965, works
full time and is in the National Guard. He married 8/4/1990 to
Pamela Brock, 9/17/1991 and they have three children: Melissa,
1/24/1986 has won medals in gymnastics. Cassandra LaShae
9/13/1992 is active in dance. Brianna Chantel 1/23/1996. Karen
Denise, 4/5/1967, married 6/6/1989, to Mikel Edmonds, 4/5/1969
and they have two sons: Brandon DeWayne, 7/31/1994. Derick
Charles 8/16/1995. Dewight Ellis, 7/12/1969, is a hard working
young man. He is a manager for Wal-Mart in Scottsboro where he
uses his good leadership ability. He is also a fun loving person
with a great personality and enjoys traveling in his spare time.

After the death of Charles Brock Louevertie married, 7/20/1973,
to Olen Roberts, 3/2/1932, a cousin to her uncles, B. H. and Sam
Roberts. Olen is retired from Dixie Yarns, Chattanooga, TN. Olen
and Louevertie enjoy camping with their family. They are also
very dedicated to her mother and moved in with her to care for her
after she broke her hip. Submitted by: Ruby White, Pisgah, AL
(Jackson County)

Leathy ( B r o w n ) a n d Dave W . Whittle Fami ly
Leathy (Brown) (b: 10/30/1868, AL; d: 9/15/1898, A L ) was the

second child of Rev. Jesse J. and Mary (Bailey) Brown. (See Rev.
Jesse J. Brown art ic le) . She married Dave W. Whittle (b : 4/6/1865 ‑
d: 11/12/45). Leathy spent her youth in the Oak Level Community
in Cleburne Co. and Adamsburg and Tinbrook Communities in
Dekalb Co. She probably met Dave while her father w a s pastor at
the Methodist Church in Adamsburg. She and Dave were farmers
and lived in Adamsburg.

Leathy and Dave had four children: Eddie V. Whittle; Mary
Idella ( W h i t t l e ) Fowler, ( b : 2/27/1889, Adamsburg, AL; d: 2/27/60
For t Payne, AL ) , Ida Rose ( W h i t t l e ) Henderson ( b : 2/19/1891,
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Adamsburg, AL; d: 11/26/81) and Lura Jane (Whi t t l e ) Kei th (b;
7/16/1893 Dekalb Co., AL; d: 7/24/58, Summerville, GA. )

Eddie Whittle married Minnie Farmer and had eight children:
Faye Whittle (Dean) who married Clifford Dean; Floyd Whittle
who married Helen Filippo; Hazel (Whi t t le) who married Herman
McGowan and later married A. B. Alley; Betty Jean Whittle who
married Irby White and later married Bi l l Farmer; James Edward
Whittle who was married four times, Angula Whittle who married
James Yancy; Lowell V. Whittle (b: 2/6/20 - d: 7/13/91) who married
Ruth Burt; and Herbert Leon Whittle who married Onie Mae Bates.
Eddie and Minnie were farmers in the Adamsburg Community.

Mary Idella (Whitt le) Fowler married Levi Bernard Fowler (b:
8/6/1865 Dawsonville, GA - d: 4/16/35) on 12/27/07. Levi w a s a
farmer, laborer, and deputy sheriff. Mary was a homemaker. They
had four children: ( 1 ) and ( 2 ) stillborn; ( 3 ) Sara Mac ( F o w l e r )
Williams (b: 7/23/20 Adamsburg, AL); and Flora Helena (Fowler)
Driskil l (b: 9/7/25, Ft. Payne, A L ) .

Sara Mac (Fowler ) married James Williams ( b : 12/10/21) on
9/8/41. James w a s a machinist, welder, draftsman and millwright.
Sara worked at a hosiery mill. James and Sara Fowler had two
children: ( 1 ) Judith Ann (Will iams) (Bailey) Bur t (b: 5/27/48, Ft.
Payne, A L ) and ( 2 ) James Edward Williams II (b: 2/20/55, F t .
Payne, A L ) . Judith Ann (Wi l l iams) was married twice: ( 1 ) Jimmy
Dale Bailey (b: 9/16/47) (d ivorced 1975) and ( 2 ) Johnny B. Bur t (b:
8/4/58) on 1/2/83). Jimmy Bailey and Judith A n n were hosiery mi l l
owners in Ft. Payne.Johnny Burt w a s a construction contractor in
Collinsville. Jud i t h Ann and J immy Dale Bailey had a son,
Bradley Barrett Bailey (b : 10/21/72). James Edward Williams II
married Donna Roberts (Smi th ) Williams on 2/17/83. James was a
mechanic and Donna was a hosiery mi l l worker. Donna had one
son, Adam Smith (b: 7/5/80 Geraldine, AL) .

Flora Helena (Fowler ) married C. B. Driskill, J r. (b: 1/27/24
Dawson, A L ) on 10/15/44. Flora worked at Cherokee Hosiery Mi l l
in Ft . Payne and C. B. was retired from Kingsberry Homes. Flora
and C. B. Driskill had two children: ( 1 ) Barbara Elaine (Dr isk i l l )
( A r t h u r ) Wilburn (b : 11/28/45, Ft. Payne, A L ) and ( 2 ) Marsha
Diane (Driski l l ) (Strickland) Lyn. Barbara Elaine (Dr i sk i l l ) m a r ‑
ried Fred Franklin Arthur (b: 11/28/45, Ft. Payne - d: 8/10/78) on
11/29/67 and later married Bi l l Wilburn (divorced). Barbara and
Fred Ar thur had two children: ( 1 ) Fred Franklin Arthur II ( b :
6/23/63, F t . Payne) and ( 2 ) M a r y Jean Ar thur ( b : 11/9/68,
Rossville, GA). Fred Arthur II worked in a parts store and Mary
Jean Arthur worked at Penny’s Dept. Store.

Ida Rose ( W h i t t l e ) married Edd Henderson ( b : 5/4/1889) o n
1/10/10. They had two children: (1) Benjamin Wilson Henderson (b:
11/4/12) and (2) Edith Mae (Henderson) (Baugh) Parker (b: 5/23/15).
Benjamin Henderson married Edna (Jackson) Henderson. Edith
Mae (Henderson) married Robert Baugh in 1935 and later married
Glenn Earl Parker on 6/13/53. Wilson and Edna Henderson had
three children: ( 1 ) Opal Renee (Henderson) Cunningham ( b : 2/1/39)
who married James Bernard Cunningham on 1/25/54 and had two
sons: (2) Rubye Jane (Henderson) Durham (b: 1/16/42) who married
Clarence Edward Durham 6/12/70; and (3) Gary Randall Henderson
(b: 1/25/47) who married Patrica Ann (Guffey) Henderson on 6/5/65
and had two children.

Lura Jane (Whittle) married Alfred Wesley Keith ( b : 8/1/1881- d:
4/22/59, Summerville, G A ) on3/1/09. Lura was a homemaker while
Alfred was a shoe maker, carpenter, and combustion engineer. Lura
and Alfred Keith had three children: ( 1 ) Lucy Elizabeth (Kei th) Mil‑
lican (b: 3/21/12 Ft. Payne, AL); ( 2 ) Cora Idella (Kei th) Vaughn (b:
8/13/15 Cherokee Co., AL) ; and ( 3 ) Charles Wendell Keith (b :
9/13/19, Ft. Payne, AL).

Lucy Edward ( K e i t h ) married Thomas Watson Millican on
3/28/37. Lucy and Thomas Millican had two children: ( 1 ) Vernon
Millican (b: 1/3/39, Lyerley, G A ) and Kay Aniese (Mil l ican)Rogers
(b: 1/24/41). Vernon (unmarried), w a s a teacher and principal. Kay
Millican Rogers married George Rogers in 6/62 and had twodaugh‑
ters: ( 1 ) Teresa Jane Rogers (Ridley) Smith ( b : 3/28/63) and Jennifer
Elizabeth(Rogers) Holmes (b: 7/4/66).

Cora Idella (Keith) married Benjamin Franlin Vaughn (b: 8/22/08
~d: 9/13/62) on 2/29/36. Cora worked in a glove mill while Benjamin
was a farmer.

Rev. Charles Wendell Keith married Winnie Mae (Sanford) Keith
on 6/26/37. Charles was a Textile worker and farmer and Winnie
Mae was a glove mi l l instructor. Charles and Winnie had one child:
Rev. Charles Roger Keith. Charles Roger Keith married Beulah
(Woods). Charles was a machinist and a minister. Bulah wasa tele‑
phone operator. Charles and Beulah Keith had two children: ( 1 )

Carol Louise (Ke i t h ) Chesnut (Be
(2) Brian Steven Kei th (b: 12/18F73
married Jamie Chesnut on 1 1 5
writes country and gospel songs
and Jamie had t w o children: {1
4/27/79, Rome, G A ) and ( 2 ) Lore
Gadsden, A L ) . S u b m i t t e dby- Rew

Wilhelm
When old Tobias Wilhelmdied

buried on his farm near theWillel
the Jackson and Madison County
meratedon the 1830Jackson

His son, Jacob L. Wilhelm,
marriedElizabeth Baxter(
about 1817. Their children:
26, 1818, married Sarah
AL. Unknown female born
born January 10, 1824, married|
and ( 2 ) Martha Corn Smith=
Andrew Thompson, December
circa 1826, died before 1840.
1827,Wilson Co., TN, m a r r i e d(@)
(2) Emily Mordah, Apri l 11,
married Templeton Moon,
1836, married William Key, Octobe
1838, died September 10, 1857,nev

Tobias B. Wilhelm married N
William Spradlin) circa 1851. He :
Battalion, Mississippi Infantry dur
moved his family from Jackson ¢
where Malinda died June 6, 1875.
Wilhelm, born 1852, married Julin
1872. William (Dock)
Wilhelm, born 1855,
d ied 1893. Joseph
Robe r t  W i l he lm ,
b o r n  F e b r u a r y  5 ,
1857, died March 9,
1913, married Mary
Mae (Mo l l i e ) Roun‑
savall December 12,
1886, Jackson Col,
AL. Augusta Martha
Wilhelm, born 1858,
married H u g h
Chester Wood in
July 1879. Solomon Hous
Tobias Wi lhe lm,
born 1862, married Jane Elizabetl
born 1866,died February 1915, maz

After Malinda’s death, Tobias B.
County where he married Emily M
dren: Albert Franklin Wilhelm, bor
u a r y 6, 1965, married Maude Lee
1911. Dezzie Mae Wilhelm, born A
Rounsavall, May 1911. Minnie Cake
1884, died February 1899.

Joseph Robert (Bob) Wilhelm (
(Moll ie) Rounsavall (daughterof V
Rounsaval l ) in December 1886.The
helm, born September 10, 1887, di
Virginia Belle Hollis (daughter of
Childress Hol l is) December 22, 191
1892,died June 15, 1936,mar r i edE
They were parents of Opal McAnell
born October 13, 1894, died Janua
landon May 4, 1927.They were p a r

Houston Brown Wilhelm ( 1 8 8 7 - 1
purchased his first automobile to m
Baptist Church in less time than
skilled carpenter like his father an
the court house square at the time
borhood grocery. Belle closed the @
continued to operate the smaller st
Webb Street home. Near the end «
began working for Albert Parks wh
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have deeded the farm over to Don and Wendell, and they are rais‑
i n g cattle and hay. We have two granddaughters and we hope they
wi l l be interested in the family farm. Submitted by: Verna Wilborn
Long, 3032 Co. Road49, Section, AL 35771
Sources: Personal Knowledge

Wilbourne, Welborn, Wilburn, E t c ...
In 1865 Gideon Welborn died in Langston ( fo rmer l y Cof‑

feeyville). Aquilla (my direct ancestor) w a s born 1794 in Nor th
Carolina; died between June (when corn w a s green) and 8 August
1864 at Trenton, Alabama. He and Elizabeth Wilson were married
on 7 February 1816 in Barren County, Kentucky. It is believed
they left shortly thereafter and went to Alabama. We do not find
him anywhere in 1820. He had children born 1818 to 1821in Ken‑
tucky. However,Aquilla was back in Kentucky by 1830 census. In
1832 Aquilla had a land grant n e a r Tabitha in Jackson County,
Alabama. On the 1830 Jackson County, Alabama Census, there
was an elderly female w i th Samuel ‐ believed to be Tabitha.
Nearby was Jeffy or Jessy and wife near them. By the time the
1840 census was taken, these families were all gone. Aquilla was
in the War of 1812 in Kentucky. Isabelle, born 1796 in North Car‑
olina; died 1836 in Barren County, Kentucky; she and Eleazar
Jones married on 17June 1813. Mahala w a s born 9 January 1801
in North Carolina. She married Joseph Hall. He had a land grand
n e a r Tabitha in Jackson County, Alabama, in 1830. They moved to
Marion County, Arkansas, about 1838. Aquilla and family were on
the 1840 Jackson County, Alabama Census. Their children were:
William, born 1818, Alabama. He married Lucinda Sharp on 26
December 1841; died after 1880 at Madison Cross Roads. Margaret
E. was born 31 November 1821 in Kentucky. She married Jacob
Leroy Smith on 25 January 1840. She died October 1875 at Tren‑
ton, Alabama. (Between 1818 and 1821Aquilla w a s unaccounted
for.) Rachel Elizabeth was born 1825 in Kentucky. She married
William A. Flanagan. She died 30 January 1869 at Trenton.
Starnes W. w a s born May 1828 in Kentucky; died after 1900 at
Trenton. He married #1 Mary A. E. Haden; #2 Mary A. Davis,
1861; #3 Mary Kirkpatrick Frazier on 17October 1865; #4 Matilda
Jane Kirkpatr ick on 3 October 1869 and #5 Sofronia E. K i r k ‑
patrick on 9 July 1872. He w a s a merchant and community fiddler.
Elias, born 1833 in Alabama; died 15 October 1878 at Madison
Cross Roads. He married Jane Smith. H is Civi l Wa r pension
records state that he fought on the Union side. James (my direct
a n c e s t o r ) w a s born 1834 i n Alabama. H e died between the 1866
Special Alabama Census and 1870 Jackson County, Alabama Cen‑
sus. He is probably buried in the Wilson Cemetery. On 23 Febru‑
ary 1853 he married Nancy C. Walker in Fayetteville, Tennessee.
She was a daughter of Stephen and Elizabeth C. Tiffin Walker,
born in Virginia. James and Nancy Wilbourn’s children were:
William A., born December 1853. He married #1 Mrs. Margaret J.
Riley Kirkpatrick; #2 Martha J. Rutherford. Amaziah Fletcher
was born 1859; died 29 October 1936 in Trenton, Alabama. He
married #1 Margaret Kirkpatrick; #2 Elizabeth Reed. He had
nine children. John F. was born 1861; died 1891-1892. He mar‑
ried Aley Ann Mahala Williams on 25 January 1885. They had
Arthur Monroe, who married Cora B. Vandiver. Essie died
young, and Arthur Monroe lived with his uncle, James Thomas
until he married. James Thomas was born 7 April 1856, died 19
November 1945. On 10 October 1878 he married Martha Ann
Webb (daughter of Henry Alexander and Roseanna Hall Webb) .
Their children were: Ella (my direct line), Jessie Ann, Nellie A.,
Monroe, Otto, Allie Mae, James Ollie, Lessie Ellen, Daisy, Del‑
phia, Ethel, Roy, Hattie, and Pauline. Henry Alexander Webb
fought on the Union side during the Civil War. Ella was born 10
October 1879; died 10 November 1961. She married George
Washington Kennedy. ( H e w a s a s o n of Ezekiel and Sarah Eliza‑
beth Cruse Kennedy. ) The i r children were : Essie, James
Eldridge, Charles William, Samuel, Annie Mae, Mattye, F in is ,
Amanda, Roy, Lois, Paul, Thomas Ezekiel, Martha Elizabeth,
and Roy David. Essie (my mother ) w a s born 5 September 1893;
died 27 Ju ly 1973 in Sierra Madre, Cal i forn ia. She marr ied
Wil l iam Joseph Beason ( s o n of James and Julia Ann Clay Bea‑
son) on 31 December 1911by Fate Jones at Paint Rock. They are
buried at Rose Hills Memorial Park, Whittier, California. Their
children w e r e Wil l iam Dean Beason born 24 JFebruary 1951 in
Compton, California. Dorothy Katherine w a s born 27 August
1920 at Trenton, Alabama; died 1 July 1986 at Lakewood, Cali‑
fornia. She marr ied Howard L. Boyd on 15 October 1940 in
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Huntsv i l le , Alaba‑
ma. James Clay was
born 19 October
1923 at N e w M a r ‑
ke t , Alabama; died
21 June 1941 in an
automobile accident
at Huntsville, Alaba‑
ma; buried Russell
William Clay Ceme‑
t e r y a t Pr inceton.
El la Jane was born 8
August 1925 at Rus‑
sell Hi l l , Huntsville,
Alabama. She m a r ‑
r ied #1 Ear l M. Lan‑
n e a u of Tampa,
Florida; #2 Grant O.
Turr i l l (now living in
Long Beach, Califor‑
n i a ) . El izabeth was
born and died on 30
December 1927. She
is buried beside
James above. Ange‑
lea was born 18
February 1929 at
Russell H i l l ,
Huntsville,Alabama.
She married Johnnie

George Washington a n d E l l a ( W i l b o u r n ) Foster Albright on 5
Kennedy. Inhis fap, Finis Kennedy. In her November 1944 atlap, . Middle - top down, Essie, Annie i

Mae, Mat iye, 1910 in’ Oklahoma ‘ h e tny Ieee an
(Wynnewood) H u n t s v i l l e a f t e r
spending twenty-three years in California. Charles Ray w a s born
29 Apri l 1932 at Center Hil l (Limestone), Alabama. He married #1
Jeannette Granshaw; #2 Dorothy J. Kaufmann; #3 Carolyn Sulli‑
v a n of Paducah, Kentucky. They n o w live in Foothill Ranch, Cali‑
fornia. Annie Lou and Gerald F. Gahan, Jr. and had one son,
Jerry Lindsay who was born 21 March 1953 at Guam, Marianas
Islands, while serving in the United States Navy. We returned to
the mainland when he w a s six months old and have lived in Sier‑
ra Madre, California, since that time. Jerry Lindsay married Deb‑
orah Boehm on 29 June 1973 in Santa Barbara, California. They
were divorced 10 January 1980. Their son, Matthew Corey, w a s
born 24 October 1974 at Duarte, California. He is now living in
Vallejo, California, and Jerry Lindsay is l iv ing in Sierra Madre,
California.

For more detailed informat ion, please refer to Wilbourn
Genealogy in libraries at Western Kentucky University, Bowling
Green, Kentucky; Huntsvil le and Scottsboro, Alabama by: Ann
Gahan, 308 Grove Street, Sierra Madre, CA 91024 Submitted
by: Jerry Lindsay Gahan ‐ assisted byAnn Gahan.

Wilbourne, Welborn, Wilbourn, Etc.
(Spelled eighteen different ways in Nor th Caro l i na )

Our Jackson County, AL, line begins with Edward and Eliza‑
beth Wilbourne in Maryland. He was born 1680 in Maryland or
Delaware; died 1731in Harford County, Maryland. He was proba‑
bly a son of William (reference DEL records). Edward and Eliza‑
beth had children: Ann/John Ryan moved to Pennsylvania.
Thomas/Margaret. He died in Frederick County, VA, before 2Dec
1746. They had a daughter, Martha, born 16 Dec. 1733 in MD.
Elizabeth/Isaac Wood. Elizabeth w a s born about 1706 and died
after 1783. She married before her father died in 1731. There were
possibly other children. (Reference: St. George’s Parish Register,
Baltimore, M D . )

William/Ann Crabtree ( o u r direct l ine) we re married in Mary‑
land. On 26 September 1753 they sold the land his father le f t
him. At that time they were residents of Frederick County, Mary‑
land. On 22 August 1754 William Welburn, blacksmith, of Freder‑
ick County, Maryland, sold part of a tract of land called “Four
Gallons and a H a l f of Rum.” Ann Wilbourn, wife of the said
Wil l iam Wilburn, released her dower rights. On 11 September
1754 Will iam Welborn sold land called “Leeds” in Frederick Coun‑
t y, Maryland, “near the head of a spring that leads into Tobias’s

Branch within a quarter of a mille
tain.” He patented “Leeds” in 1758
released a l l her r ights of d o w e r ,
found after that. However, Williex
Carolina in 1772.

William and Ann’s children were
Harford County, Maryland; died 3
NorthCarolina. She married
i ly. He wasa loyalist; lefthis.
re-married and had
er, James and (Mary)
North Carolina. William (son
1734 in HarfordCounty, Maryland;
County, GA. He and Hepzibah Ste:
They moved from Wilkes County, Ne
Georgia. Their son James/Rebecca
County, N o r t h Carol ina. Willias
Isaac/Mary Barton; Elias/Mary Mar
father were al l in the Revolutionar
Samuel/Mary Abernathee; Williar
Montgomery w a s a Major Gener
(Anna) /James Denman; Mary died)
Hepzabah/Isaac Ramsey; Abneriiil
Wiley; Chapley/Martha Cleveland:
(probably son of William/Ann Crabtn
March 1800 in Stokes County, Nor
tioned were: Elizabeth Swaim, Ni
William; Isaac; John; John Ki l l ion;
Mary;James; and Daniel. (James an
North Carolina la te r. ) Note: Childre:
James’. James, born 18 August 17
died between 27 Apr i l 1811when b
County, Kentucky, and when his wv
1811. He mentioned Isabelle Teagu
beth LoftinTeague) about 1756 ‐ pr
ginia. She died in Monroe County,
my Revolutionary Soldier. They ha¢

al l born in Rowan Cour
loses I , born 1757;died

North Carolina. Married Martha (p:
Oct. 1760; died 6 Oct 1843 in Ander
married ElizabethYounger before 1°
1761; died 28 December 1841in Guil
married #1 Prudence Davis; #2 Rac
James, Jr., born 17 August 1764, di
Missouri. He married Rebecca Youn
na. They moved to Anderson Coun
was a minister there; moved to Mis
ministry there. (Some researchers h
Welborn who married Elizabeth D
County, Kentucky.) Isaac, born abou
Grayson County, Virginia; moved to
1806. In 1818 he moved to St. Fran
died in 1824. He married Sarah Tea
na. Elizabeth, born 1 February 1769
North Carolina. She married #1 Joh
a son, James, who lived with his g
Kentucky. James married Polly C
County, Kentucky. Elizabeth marrie
had several children in North Caroli
born 1770; died July-October 1812 i
married Margaret (Peggy) Burke? i
November 1776; died 27 November
ginia. She married Robert Parson
remained there. Joshua, born abou
1860 in Monroe County, Kentucky.
grant in Barren County, Kentuck
Smith in North Carolina. (Joshua h
who lived in UnionCounty, South C:
in Carrol County,Tennessee about 1
after 1840 in Coffeen, Illinois. She
Carolina; moved to Indiana and I
Poplar Log Church Covenant in Oc
ents and three brothers. Moses I I ,bo
t y, NorthCarolina; died 11 June 185
married Deborah Chipman on 25 J
and later went to Indiana. John, b
July 1824 in Davidson County, No’
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shelled and took to
m i l l t o b e g r o u n d
into c o r n meal. Cows
w e r e milked and
milk was churned in
a churn fo r bu t te r.
Potatoes w e r e dug
for the use over the
winter. Hay was cut,
raked, and baled for
feeding the farm ani‑
mals over the winter.
The children of
Clarence and Addie
a r e : Wanda, Joyce,
Pat r ic ia , Barbara,
Michael, and G a r y.
The children attend‑
ed school at Hol ly ‑

d, then h i g h
Clarence Wilkerson, Alice, Lucille, Roy, Opal, school at Scottsboro.
Clarence Jr., Lela Mae Clarence’s first wife
and twins are buried at Old Baptist Cem. Hollywood. Clarence,
Addie and Wanda are buried at Pine Haven Memorial Garden,
Hollywood. Submitted by: Gary Wilkerson, 136 Ma in St., Hollywood,
A L 3 5 7 5 2

M i k e Wilkerson
Mike Wilkerson Sr. was born January 22, 1874 in Frank l in

County, Tennessee, the son ofThompson Payton Wilkinson - some‑
where along the line the spelling of Wilkinson changed. His moth‑
er w a s Susan W. Stubblefield. He was the grandson of William
Carl Wilkinson, born in Nansemond County, Va., who migrated to
Barren County, Ken tucky, before coming on into Tennessee.
William Carl married Ammy Lawrence. William, his family, a sis‑
te r, who married a Rogers, and a brother, Ba t l y were the only
three ou t of a large family of fifteen children, who left Kentucky,
and came into Franklin Co. Tennessee.

Mike married a lady by the n a m e of Melessa Williams Morris,
and they had two children, Earnest and Virgie. Mike lef t Ten‑
nessee and came to Jackson County, Alabama and it is here that
he m e t and married Lucy Breeden, also from Tennessee. Lucy was
born June 18, 1888. Mike and Lucy were married June 14, 1908 in
Jackson County, Alabama. Mike was a farmer, l iving in the Tupe‑
lo, Kyles, Carnes area. Mike and Lucy raiseda total of ten chil‑
dren. They are: Clarence Wilkerson Sr., Clyde Wilkerson, Emily
Lucile, who died as an infant, Pauline Durham, Lena Cornelison,
Velma Grider, Dee Hap Wilkerson, Ruby Hoge, Levi Wilkerson,
Mike Wilkerson Jr. “Scassy”, and Marie Ledbetter.

Mike died in 1952 and Lucy died in 1984. Both are buried at Old
Baptist Cem. at Hollywood. Today there are four generations of

Mike and Lucy Wilkerson
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descendants of Mike and Lucy living in Jackson Co. Some are scat‑
tered to Georgia, Louisiana, North Carolina, Ill inois, and New
York. Submitted by: Michael Wilkerson, Louisiana
Sources: Family records

Margare t M i r t i e Easter Wilkes
Margaret Mi r t ie Easter Wilkes, daughter of Marion Franklin

Wilks, 1/14/1869-8/27/1928, and Nancy Jane Wilks, 9/29/1867‑
2/19/1903. Minnie Etter, 1/4/1891. Margaret Mirt ie Easter Wilkes,
8/26/1893-9/15/1967. Pearlie Emma, 12/27/1896. John Richard,
7/30/1899-2/17/1956. Early Thomas, 1/31/1903-8/20/1903.

When Mirtie was ten years old her mother died. Marion then
took M a r y C. Ot t Kerby, 12/16/1874, better known as Granny
Wilks or A u n t Min, to be his wife and a mother to his 5 children
along wi th her 4 children from a previous marriage: Li l l ie May,
12/9/1893. Minnie Elora, 1/31/1898. Wi l l iam Henry, 4/20/1898.
Annie Morgan, 10/2/1900.

Marion and Granny Wilkes then had six children together: Wal‑
l ice Marion, 7/23/1905. Mary Virg in ia, 7/7/1908. Zella Grace,
4/19/1910. Nancy Geneva, 9/25/1912. Orv i l Leon, 12/3/1914. Mi l ‑
dred Leedell, 6/10/1920-5/6/1921.

Mir t ie serene and gentle with a tender smile on her face w a s the
homemaker cooking meals on a wood cook stove. The older girls,
Ruby and Ruth helped their mother by making 50 biscuits each
morning for the hard working family. Meals consisted mainly of
the food they raised. Mirt ie and the children kept a vegetable gar‑
den that provided their food and canned enough to last through
the win ter. The younger girls, Marybelle and Easter brought in
stove wood and stacked it for the cook stove. Youngest son, Earlie
helped them br ing in firewood for the two fireplaces and draw lots
of water every morning and night. Many times the kitchen also
served as a bath room. Water heated in an iron kettle or dish pan
on the cook stove w a s poured into a wash tub for baths. Chairs
with quilts hanging on them circled around the tub, in front of the
fireplace, for privacy. In the hot summer months a wash tub of
water was placed outside, to beheated by the sun, for bathing.

After supper Hugh would gather the entire family around the
fireplace a bedroom, used as a sit t ing room, and lead them in four
note singing. Sometimes in winter months they would pick out cot‑
ton bolls by the fire light.

Mir t ie made the clothes they wore. At night there was always a
quilt on a frame at the ceiling wait ing to be rolled down during the
day for the women to quilt when the weather was too bad to work
outside.

Washing clothes was an al l day chore. They started very early
drawing water for the washing. As the sun climbed higher in the
sky, they could feel the perspiration on their skin as they boiled
their clothes in an iron wash kettle with lye soap and rubbed them
on a rub board until they were squeaky clean. Then rinsed them in
wash tubs with water drawn from the well, or rain water caught in
the tubs and saved. Then wrung them out, and draped them over
the lines. Many times their arms ached from their efforts and their
dresses began to stick to their skin. On and on they worked until
the last shirt was flung across the lines. Submitted by: Naomi
Kuykendall, Pisgah,AL (Jackson County)

Ephr iam C. Williams
Ephriam C. Williams B 11 Oct. 1811 D 10 Jul 1897 Md Sarah

Ball 2 Oct 1831 at Jackson County, Alabama. This family resided
in and around Trenton, Jackson Co., Alabama for many years
farming and Ephriam served as Postmaster at Trenton in 1847
and later at Nashville, Alabama on the Paint Rock River near
Trenton. He was listed asJ. P. on the 1860 census.

Nine children were born of this union. 1. Mahala B 1831/1832
Md abt. 1847 to Sanford Berry. 2. John Will iam Williams B abt.
1833 D Jul. 1897. Md. Margaret Carolyn Carden 19 Feb. 1852. 3.
Female, abt. 1835. 4. Nancy Jane B. 1837 Md William H. Berry 14
Jan. 1852. 5. Gemima B. abt. 1839 Md Thomas Hal l 16 Mar. 1854.
6. Jonathan B. 1842 D 15Nov. 1864 Md. Aisley Kirkpatrick 4 Aug.
1861. Jonathan was a Private/ Q.M. Sergeant in the Union Army.
He enrolled 28 Aug. 1863. He w a s killed by Russels Confederate
Cavalry after having been discharged from regular service bu t
while acting as an independent scout in the interest of the Federal
Army. 7. James K. Polk B 4 Aug. 1844 D 24 Mar. 1934. Md. I s t
Lucinda J. Berry 8 Mar. 1866. Md. 2nd Frances Campbell 19 Jan.
1870. M d . 3rd Amanda Greenwood. At age 19, James K. P.
Williams enrolled as Private in the Union Army, 27 Nov. 1863 at

Larkinsville,Alabama. 8. T h o m a s ]
Sarah Kirkpatrick 1 Mar. 1863 Di
t r y. 9. Benjamin Franklin B. 185
1869.

Luit. John W
Luit. John W. Williams was ba

Alabama and died there in July 18
C. Williams and Sarah Jane (Bai l l
garet Carolyn Carden 19 Feb. 18
daughter of Leonard
Anse l Carden and
Margare t (Peggy)
Berry. She w a s born
in 1833 in Jackson
Co., Alabama a n d
died there in 1898.

John and Margaret
Wil l iams lived nea r
Trenton, Jackson Co.,
Alabama and raised a
family of 6 children
there. 1. Sarah Eliza‑
beth (Lizzy) B ab t
1853 D 1 Jul 1886 Md Home ofHenry Alexander G 0 5 ,Cc
( B a b e ) Webb Apr. -kson
1871. 2.Martha Jane Jackson)4
(Franky) B 11 Sep.
1856, D 4 Oct. 1943. Md. Francis M
Ellen (Nanny) B 5 Apr 1859 D 5 ¢
Webb 1886/1887 after death of her si
31 Jan 1862 D 18 Sep.
1894 M d . Rebecca
Jane Kennedy 12
Aug. 1880. 5 . M i l l i e
Gemima ( M i d ) B 24
Mar. 1864 D. 20 July
1931 Md. Richard
Grant (Dick) Kennedy
9 Aug. 1881. 6. Alcy
A n n Maha l ia B 20
Dec. 1870 D Dec. 1892
Md. John Wilbourn 25
Jan, 1885.wouring the Civil

a r , J o h n was a ;
Lu i t . C'S A Un ion Full, John
soldier. At age 30 he Feb.1359:
enrolled ( 2 8 Aug. ‘Trenton,Ja
1863) as a Private at
Larkinsville, Alabama. Promoted
Stevenson, Alabama. (Valley Leave
tendered resignation of Office of J.
Mar. 1874.

Parents of Sarah (Bal l ) Williams
before 1850 and Gemima (Cox) Bal
Dec. 3, 1825, we find them being
Baptist Church of Jesus Christ or
Fork. They had immigrated from |
to Jackson Co., Alabama and se
daughters and 1 son as follows. 1.|
Latham abt. 1820. 2. Nancy Jane
1830. 3. Sarah B 1813 D 14 Jun
Oct. 1831. 4. Richard John B 181¢
by: Claire Patterson, 3847 W. Lane At
Sources: Census records, military re
applications, personal knowledge of d

Francis M a r i
Francis Marion Williams was b

r o w s of Raccoon Mountain in 1853.
and Rebecca Crouch Williams. H
when the nearby encampment of U
ly corn supply from the field and
l ike others in the area, had horses
supplies taken.
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Seventh daughter, Betty Kate, married O. C. Robinson, their
children a r e Bettie Francis and Otis C.J r.

Three of these daughters, Bessie, Maggie, and Esther, while vis‑
i t ing in my home told about a Cow horn they blew when i t was
meal time or when they needed their “Pa”, Francis MarionWilliams,
to come in a hurry. Bessie said you could hear it for a mile. Esther
said you could hear it a mile and a quarter when she blew it . The
neighbors came to depend on the horn for their meal time also.
Bessie, the daughter l iv ing with Francis Marion Williams at his
death, later gave the horn to me. Francis Marion Loyd. Submitted
by:Francis MarionLoyd, P.O. Box 70, Bridgeport, AL 35740 and Betty
Williams Houston, 222 HoodDr., Clinton, MS 39056
Sources: Jackson County Census Records. Jackson County Marriage
Records. Family Bibles.Jackson County Newspapers

James Wil l iams
Although born in Tennessee, James Williams is a par t of Jack‑

son County history. He w a s born in Maury County on May 28,
1807. The s o n of Sherrod Williams, hehad eleven brothers and six
sisters. When he was three yea rs old, the family moved to
Franklin County, s ix miles south of Winchester. On March 27,
1827, at the age of nineteen he wed Miss Kate Talley, daughter of
Captain Jacob Talley and sister of Honorable J. B. Talley, Sr., of
Jackson County. The young pioneer came to the state of Alabama
where he and his bride chose a spot n e a r Bridgeport to build their
home, “Bowling Green”.

At the age of twenty-seven, James took his first step on the politi‑
cal ladder. He w a s elected Justice of the Peace, serving in that
capacity unt i l 1836, when he was mustered into the service of the
U S . Army as Orderly Sergeant of Captain Henry Norwood’s compa‑
n y. The “Mountain Men” fought in the war against the Muscogove
Indians during the administration of Governor C. C. Clay. Two
years later, he was elected to the State Legislature, where he served
Jackson County un t i l 1851, 1840 and 1841 excepted. Known as
“Average Hog” Williams, he got the name as follows. Soon after
returning from Tuscaloosa and his first session in the Legislature, a
friend questioned the young law maker about how he compared with
other members of the honorable body. James replied, “Well, I w a s
just about an average Hog!” The name stuck.

Af ter some times of upheaval in the state of Alabama, there
were years of peace and tranquility which Mr. Williams spent with
his family at Bowling Green. Strangers and friends were always
welcomed, and a May festival and family reunion was held each
year.He also spent time hunting and fishing n e a r his farm.

Now sectional animosity spread over the Union. Discontent was
heard in the Democratic Party, and Mr. Williams again entered
politics. He attended the national Democratic Convention at
Charleston, but was displeased with that body. He was chosen
from his district to attend the Baltimore Convention held in Mont‑
gomery by the state convention. There was much debate, and
debate over the question of Separate State secession. He opposed
this, only submitting after the convention of his pa r t y had passed
the ordinance. Two of Mr. Williams’ sons were Confederate sol‑
diers; Major Jerre Williams wasa field officer in the North Alaba‑
ma Infantry.

The fortunes of the war bore heavily upon Mr. Williams. The
destruction of his property and changes in his surroundings sad‑
dened his life. With approaching old age, he retired to private life
and died at Bowling Green in March of 1877. Many of his descen‑
dants still live in Jackson County.

James Williams was the great grandfather of William T. Sloan,
Ruth Sloan Berzett, Pauline Sloan and Vernon Sloan of Scottsboro,
Ala. Submitted by: Pauline Sloan, 445 Woods Cove, Scottsboro, AL
35768-2481

James Williams
Son of Sherrod

James Williams w a s born on the Duck River in Maury Co., Ten‑
nessee, weighing 2%Ibs. He married Katherine Tally, daughter of
Jacob and Mourning (Roberts) Tal ly of Jackson County, Alabama.
For a while, James and Katherine lived on Crow Creek above
Stevenson, then moved near Bridgeport to the Concord Church
Community by the river. He built a home and called it “Bowling
Green”. The old family church has two stained glass windows that
are dedicated to James and Katherine. The Wil l iams Family
Cemetery is nearby.

He served in the State of Alabama Legislature for 15 years. He
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w a s a delegate to the Constitutional Convention of 1865, from
Jackson County and helped draft the Constitution of Alabama. He
w a s a delegate to the Democratic Convention in Baltimore in 1860.
At the age of 27 James Williams w a s elected Justice of the Peace,
an office he held un t i l 1836 when he was inducted into the US
Army as orderly Sgt. of Captain Henry Norwood’s Company of
“Mounted Men”. This company was organized to help suppress the
Indian uprising which occurred in 1836. After a briefMil i tary ser‑
vice he hada long political career. He was elected representative
to Alabama Legislature for seven terms. After the first term which
w a s held in the State Capitol at Tuscaloosa, he was asked by one
of his constituents how he compared with the other members of
the honorable body. His answer was “well I w a s just an average
hog.” This was familiar language to farmers, and it won the life‑
time sobriquet of “Common Hog” Williams for him. Submitted by:
Betty Ann Williams Posey, 4704 Co Rd 91, Stevenson, AL 35772

J o h n Wi l l iam Wil l iams
John William Williams and Margaret Carolyn Carden were

married on July 19, 1852 in Trenton (Jackson County) Alabama
where they settled.

The following children were born to this couple: (F ) Sarah Eliza‑
beth b. 1853, (F ) Martha Jane b. Sept. 11, 1856, ( F ) Nancy Ellen b.
Apr i l 5, 1859, ( M ) William “Billy” Lenard b. January 31, 1862, ( F )
Millie Gemima b. March 24, 1864, ( F ) Alcy Ann Mahala b. Decem‑
ber 20, 1870.

William “Billy” Lenard Williams was my grandfather. He mar‑
ried Rebecca Jane Kennedy August 12, 1880. They made their
home in Trenton where al l their children were born. These chil‑
dren w e r e as follows: ( F ) Cora Elizabeth b. Sept. 1, 1881, ( M )
James Ansel b. Nov. 23, 1882; d. Jan. 21, 1883, ( F ) Nancy Jane b.
Oct. 27, 1883, (F ) Mary Alice b. Dec. 11, 1885; d. Apr i l 11, 1900, (F )
Sally Ann b. Jan. 8, 1887, ( M ) William Harvey b. Dec. 26, 1889,
( M ) Posy Grant b. May 13, 1892, ( F ) Mattie Sue b. Dec. 8, 1893.

Nancy Jane Williams w a s my mother. She was sixteen years old
when a young man dressed in an army uniform came to Trenton.
He was Allen Macken “Dock” Sherman who had served asa pri‑
vate in the Spanish American War, Company “ I ” of the Second
Regiment of Alabama Volunteers. He had been mustered ou t of the
a r m y at Montgomery, Alabama on October 31, 1898. It was love at
first sight. Dock and Nancy were married in the Baptist Church in
Trenton on March 22, 1899. They made their first home in Trenton

where the i r fi r s t
three children w e r e
born: ( F ) Belzora
Sherman b. Feb. 2,
1901, ( M ) John
William Sherman b.
Apri l 22, 1903, ( M )
Andrew b. Feb. 7,
1905.

Dock Sherman
began the search to
find a place to make
a living for his grow‑
ing family. He took a
job as overseer of a
large plantation in

Cahoma County near Hilhouse, Mississippi. The Mississippi River
flood and the death of their oldest child, Belzora, at the age of five
from appendicitis were factors in the decision for Dock to move his
family elsewhere. They lived a short time in Arkansas where Roo‑
sevelt “Velt” was born Aug. 30, 1907 in Amity, Arkansas. They
madea hard decision. Nancy took the children back to Trenton,
Alabama to stay with her mother while Dock came on to Wyn‑
newood, Oklahoma (where relatives and friends l ived) to find work
and to send for his family. The family was reunited in 1908 when
Nancy came to Wynnewood by t r a i n with the three small boys:
John, Andrew, and Velt.

Nancy and Dock found a house in the east par t of Wynnewood
situated on a large lot which they were able to purchase along with
a block of land suitable for farming. Nancy’s sister, Sally Ann and
husband, Elbert Kirkpatrick, had moved from Trenton, Alabama
to Wynnewood. They purchased land on the north side of Wyn‑
newood where Elbert bu i l t a two-story frame house. Sally and
Elbert used this large home through the years in makinga living
by their resourcefulness in trying various business ventures. They

Dock andNancy Sherman

put in agas pump in front of the
tomers who could afford automebs
grocery store and thena large res
tain with a long marble c o u n t e r#
rest of the room was a restaurant
roomers and to the public.

It w a s a delightful experience!
Sally and Uncle Elbert.” This was:
Wynnewood b u i l t a
swimming pool n e x t
to  the  K i r kpa t r i ck
property and Uncle
E lber t w a s h i r ed to
m a n a g e the sw im ‑
mingpool business.

Other relat ives
h a d moved from
Trenton to Oklahoma
by this time, includ‑
i n g t h e s ib l ings of
Nancy a n d Sa l l y ;
H a r v e y, Posy, and
Mattie. Harvey m a r - Dock,Nam
r i e d F e r n Dempsey Wynnewoux
and settled in Yale,
Oklahoma where Harvey opened
Wynnewood, Oklahoma in 1913. I
and w e n t to Drumright, Oklahomm
store from 1916 to 1929. Then P
Oklahoma where he opened sevea
Mattie married John Hales on B
Norman, Oklahoma where Joh
opened a beauty shop in their

The rest of the children bora:
born while l iv ing in or near
and dates are: ( M ) Roy b. June 23
b. March 16, 1912, ( M ) Frank 1
17, 1916, ( M ) Lenardb. Feb.20,8
( F ) Hazel b. Ju ly 11, 1923, ®)
1926.

In the fall of 1918 Dock Sherm
his family to a farm three miles se
twenty yea rs Dock w a s success
for his family and paid the annual
was maintained through the yea
place t ostay while a t t e n d i n gW y
consolidated school was bu i l t =
attend high school while 7
was very important to Dock

Dock and Nancy retired from
to their home in Wynnewood. Na
Dock died October 8, 1958.

As of this date, July 26, 1 9 9 78
Sherman children are st i l l living
Porter, P.O. Box 855, M a n n f o r d ,O &
Sources: Newspaper andfamily reeg

Phi l ip  ¥
Philip E. Williams, born aroum

from Franklin County, Tennessee
place Philip Williams in the arez
County. He served in the War of
Philip died in September of 1842,
Miller, who was a daughter of Jaco
nessee. Efforts for positive ident i
been unsuccessful. We do know Pt
American Revolution. Philip’s son,
letter in 1869 to his brother Philij
souri. His comments concerning tl
the south’s lost freedoms when hi
years for freedom. In addition to }
information about his children, tw
price he expected to receive from th

Jacob Marion Williams, son of
was born 1814 in Franklin Count
brothers Hard in and Wil l iam Je
Indian/Florida War with the Nort
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and Sallie’s children born in Alabama were: Luther; Marion Mack‑
l in, James Joseph; Myrtle; Hardy; and Druie. Wil l ie Dean and
Effie were born in Oklahoma. A daughter, Opal, w a s added to the
family by the marriage of Sallie to John Highers.

Wil l ie Dean Williams married Annie M u r l Bridges, who had
moved from Mississippi to Oklahoma when a young girl. Around
1930 they c a m e to Mississippi w i t h three chi ldren: Thelma;
Louise; and Don. Betty Lou, submitter of this article, and Bi l ly
Dean were born in Mississippi.

Philip's second son Hardin, born in 1816, married Jemima Suit‑
er in Alabama. They moved to Osage County, Missouri. After
Hardin’s death, Jemima married Nathaniel Stubblefield. Hardin
served in the Seminole/Florida War. His pension application stat‑
edhe w a s l iv ingat Pleasant Grove Alabama when he enlisted.

Will iam Jefferson, born 1818, married Elizabeth Ann Stubble‑
field in 1838 in Franklin County, Tennessee and moved to Mis‑
souri. He served as a private in the Florida War, a Sergeant in the
Mexican War and a Captain in the Union Army during the Civil
War. He died in 1889 and is buried in the Francis Cemetery in
Osage County, Missouri.

According to the 1840 Jackson County, Alabama census, the
three brothers were followed by three sisters whose names are not
known. One m a y have been Rebecca who married David Griffith.
Both a r e buried near Will iam Jefferson in the Francis Cemetery.
Philip M. Williams, born 1826 is living with brother Hardin on the
1850 Osage County, Missouri census. He married Margaret Agnes
Glasgow. Phil ip served in the Missouri Home Guard during the
Civ i l War. He is buried in the Crocker city cemetery in Pulaski
County, Missouri.

Daughter Margaret Jane, born around 1828, married Samuel
Brownfield. They movedto Texas and a r e last found in Lamar
County in 1870.

James H., born 1830, m a y be the James H. Williams who m a r ‑
ried Prudence Francis in Franklin County in 1848.They are on the
1850 Franklin County census.

Mary, born 1837, married Will iam C. Bryant in Jackson County.
According to the previously mentioned letter, Mary w a s to leave
for Arkansas in 10days.

Several older family members have made reference to Uncle
Tom, whose exact relationship is n o t known. We havea tintype
photograph with the inscription, “Tom Williams, grandpa’s broth‑
er.” Submitted by: Betty W. Houston, 222 HoodDrive, Clinton, Missis‑
sippi 39056
Sources: Pension, Mil i tary and Land records of Philip Williams. Bible
Records of Francis Marion Williams copied by daughter Bessie Young.
Pension applications of: Jacob Marion and Rebecca Williams, Hardin
Williams and children George and Margaret Jefferson Williams and
Elizabeth A. Williams. 1830 Census and Marriage records of Ten‑
nessee. 1840 and 1850 Census and Marriage records of Jackson Coun‑
t y, Alabama. Jackson County Deeds and Court records, Scottsboro
Courthouse

Williams
Richard Arthur Williams (1905-1957) and Nettie Louise Lawson

(1911-1980) lived and died in Jackson County, Alabama. Nettie is
the daughter of James “Jim” Lawson (1883-1963) and Nancy
Hurst (1885-1967). Richard is the son of Richard Andrew Williams
(1869-1932) and Elizabeth Emmaline Brewer (1878-1945). Richard
and Nettie married on 16 Feb 1931 in Jackson County. They
raised their family in Cameronsville. He was a farmer and a school
bus driver. She was a homemaker. Their children are: Betty Ann
(1932), Ida Sue (1937), Arthur Ed (1940), Billy Jere (1943-1982),
Kenneth Ray “Coony” (1945), James Wayne (1949) and Amanda
Louise (1957 st i l lborn) . Richard, Nettie and Amanda Williams,
Jim and Nancy Lawson are buried in Harris Chapel Cemetery,
Long Island. B i l l y Jere is buried in Rocky Springs Cemetery,
Bridgeport.

Richard Andrew “Dick” Williams married Elizabeth Emmaline
“Bettie” Brewer 21 June 1899 in Jackson County. Richard is the
son of Jeremiah Henry Johnson Williams (1828-1912) and Susan
Arendale (1839-1905). Elizabeth is the daughter of John Troxell
Brewer (1854-1893) and Emil la Caroline Hembree (1851-1913) .
Dick and Bettie had seven children: Jere Ike (1900-1951), Jo John
Sr. (1902-1971), Mil l ie Sue (1904-1965), Richard Arthur, Ida Eliza‑
beth (1910-1954), Myrt le Madge “Dude” (1916-1969), and Sarah
Virg in ia (1913 -1916 ) . Most o f the above a r e buried in Har r i s
Chapel Cemetery.

Jeremiah H J Williams and Susan Arendale married 19 March

1854 in Jackson County. H J is the s o n of James “Jim” Williams
(1807-1877) and Katherine Tally (1809-1875). Susan is the daugh‑
ter o f Joel Blackwell Arendale (1796-1881) and Elizabeth Dare
(1805-1862). H J and Susan had nine children: Betty Kate (1849 ‑
1923), Thomas Al fo rd (1859-1877), Mary Louisa (1861-1880),
Mourn ing Ta l l y (1864-1927), Jo John (1867-1929), Richard
Andrew, James Arthur (1871-1965), Jennie Ann (1876-1905), Myr ‑
t le (1877-1887). H J, Susan and some of their children are buried
in the Williams Family Cemetery in Bridgeport. A few others are
buried in the Arendale-Williams Cemetery in Dorans Cove.

James Williams and Katherine Tally married 3 March 1827.
James is the son of Sherrod Williams (1776-1831) and Mary Ann
“Polly” Looney (1781-1854). Katherine is the daughter of Jacob
Tally (1783-1842) and Mary Mourning Roberts (1788-1861). They
had ten children: Jeremiah H J, Michael (1830-1854), Louisa
(1840-1883), James Sylvester (1842-1880), Susanah “Sally” (1842 ‑
1929), George Washington (1845-1870), Mary Mourning (1846 ‑
1929), Rebecca (1850-1929), John “Buddy” (1851-1855), Eleanor
(1854 -1928 . James, Katherine and some o f the i r children are
buried in the Williams Family Cemetery in Bridgeport.

Sherrod Williams and Polly Looney were married in Hawkins
County, Tennessee. Polly is the daughter of Michael Looney
(1751-1839) and Temperance Cross (1755 -1830 ) . Sherrod and
Polly had eighteen children: Jefferson (1802-1817), Rachel (1803 ‑
1851), Katherine (1805-1883), Margaret (1806-?), James, Louisa
(1809-?), Michael (1810-2), Madison (1811-1867), John ( 1 8 1 2 ‑
1837), Absolom (1814-1857), Sherrod J r. (1815-?), Lent (1817 ‑
1900), Susanah (1819-1895), Nancy (1820-2), Josiah (1821-1905),
Will iam (1823-1903), George Washington (1825-1842) and Fran‑
cis Marion (1825-?).

There a r e m a n y of Sherrod Will iams’ descendants l i v ing in
Jackson County. Submitted by: Betty Ann Williams Posey, 4704 CO
Road91, S tevenson ,AL 35772
Sources: Family Members, Cemeteries, Bible Records

Sherrod Williams’ Descendants
James Williams weighed 2%Ibs when he was born on May 28,

1807 on Duck River, Tenn. He married Katherine Tally ( o n e of
Judge John B . Tal ly ’s a n c e s t o r s ) i n 1827, applied for and got a
land grant 5 miles from Bridgeport, Al. He built his home and
named it “Bowling Green”.

My grea t grandfather, James Sylvester Wil l iams w a s born
March 1842 in Jackson Co. Al and was in the Civi l War.

After the war, the Federal Government promised to pay South‑
erners for property confiscated by Federal troops, but in mos t
cases did not . In 1871, James S. Williams wrote a letter to the
Commissioner of Claims Washington, D.C. for the loss of property
during the war. The following items, with value, were listed: In
1862 there were: 240 gallons of Barley Whiskey, barrels, buckets,
kegs; 165 Ibs. pork; 143 bushels corn; 3 saddles; 1800 Ibs pork; 6
bushels wheat; 4000 Ibs. fodder; 2 small wagons; one set counter
balances and weights; 2 sheep; 600 bushels of corn; 2 boxes of
large window glass.

In 1863, Yankee soldiers took 2,800 bushels of corn; 35,000 Ibs
of hay; 5,000 rails for fuel; 20 acres of hay; 15 acres of barley; 10
acres of rye; 2 houses torn down to build shelter for stock; 1800
bricks; 1200 bushels of corn; 10 horses; 4 extra fine mules; 4 sets
harnesses; 750 bushels of corn; 8000 Ibs of beef; 2 corn shellers; 1
set blacksmith tools; 2 large wash kettles; 2 grind stones; 1 wheat
fan; 12,000 feet of plank; and 300 bushels ofl i m e .

“Your petitioner further states and avers n o t only al l of the
property specified and described above was taken from him, but a
great deal more amounting to hundreds if not thousands of dollars,
which property and stuffyou r petitioner has reason to believe that
United States Government refuses or neglects to make provisions
for the remuneration thereof. Such things as: bees and honey;
potatoes, onions; destruction of orchards and forest entire destruc‑
tion of poultry, turkey pea fowl and guinea fowl; household and
kitchen furniture; books, picturesand bookcases; trunks and cloth‑
ing; in fact everything in and out oft h e house, only my little d i r t or
track of land w a s left. I do not blame you as Commissioners at all,
n o r do I expect the Government to ever make much amends, noth‑
i n g to compare to my losses, but I do think al l things considered
that they ought and wi l l pay me something.” James Williams,
March 3, 1871. B u t they didn’t!!! Submitted by: Bettye Wade Cor‑
nelius -great granddaughter of James S. Williams of Bridgeport.

Wil l iam Mack
R o o t sA
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James Williamson (b: 4/8/57); Stacey Lee Williamson (b : 5/7/59);
Sandra A n n Wi l l iamson ( b : 6/25/61); Christopher Andrew
Williamson (b: 5/3/65); Chad Vernon Williamson (b: 10/18/71)and
Clint Brendon Williamson (b: 7/11/74).

Paul Leonard Williamson married Lavoina Holiday on 2/1/5.
They had three children: Paula Carol Williamson (b : 7/9/57); Paul
Douglas Williamson (b: 12/14/62); and Rosemary Williamson (b:
10/30/68).

Jane A n n Wil l iamson marr ied Jesse Thurman Gidens on
2/18/56. They had three chi ldren: Stella Dianna Gidens ( b :
3/16/57); Stephen Douglas Gidens (b: 2/19/62) and Clifford Deu‑
mont Gidens (b: 12/20/64).

The eighth child was Estel le Williamson ( b : 6/17/10 ‐ d:
6/17/10).

The n in th chi ld was Blanche Ezelle (Wi l l i amson) Heath ( b :
6/17/10). Ezelle married William Heath on 3/7/47, and had one
child: Mary Louise (Heath) Osborne (b: 8/23/48). Mary Louise mar‑
r ied Charles Edward Osborne on 5/15/70. They had two children:
Charles Edward Osborne J r . ( b : 1 / 2 5 / 7 1 ) and Gray Dewayne
Osborne (b: 12/25/71).

Benjamin Jabus and his family farmed most of his life and he
operated a small store between Millerville and Ashland for a n u m ‑
ber ofyears.

Mary Jane Williamson bled to death as a result of chronic bron‑
chitis on 8/26/26. Benjamin Jabus died of natural causes on
3/17/42. Submitted by: Clara Lil l ian (Wil l iamson) Brown, 3399 Coun‑
ty Road 16,Henagar,AL 35978.
Sources: F a m i l y interv iews with R. H. Oscar Williamson, Janie
Gertrude (Wi l l i amson) Wheeles; Charles Deumont Williamson and
Bible Records.

Carla Alexandr ia (Wi l l i amson) A n d
R ick E . Vehrs Fami l y

Carla Alexandria Williamson was born in San Antonio, TX, on
4/14/63, to Sara Fredericka Puls (b : 11/5/45), and William Stapel‑
ton. When she w a s five, her mother was divorced and remarried to
William E. Williamson, Sr. (b: 11/5/45), in Augusta, GA on 4/12/69.

B i l l Wil l iamson
adopted Car la ,
changed her n a m e ,
and reared h e r as
h is daughter. In
12/69 Bi l l was trans‑
fer red to Redstone
Arsenal and the fam‑
i l y moved to
Huntsville,AL. Carla
attended school in
Huntsvi l le un t i l
11/73, when the fam‑
i l y moved to Elk
Grove Vi l lage, I L .
She attended school
at Grove J r . H i g h
School and Elk Grove
High School. Lacking
one course to com‑
plete the 12th grade,
Carla completed

Back Row: Carla Alexandria and Rick Eric Tequirements for her
Vehrs Front Row: Alexander Eric Vehrs and GED. Carla then
Anthony Lewis Rabbattini II entered cosmetology

school and completed
the requirements for licensure as a cosmetologist in IL. She followed
this profession for several years in E lk Grove, IL , and Atlanta, GA
before transferring to work in office management and sales of com‑
mercial flooring in Wooddale, I L .

Carla married Anthony Lewis “Tony” Rabbatini, J r. (b : 10/28/61)
a t the E l k Grove Lu theran Church in E l k Grove Vi l lage on
3/26/88. They had one child, Anthony Lewis Rabbatini I I I (b :
6/24/89 at Elmhurst, I L ) . Carla and Tony were divorced in 1989.

She then married Ricky Eric Vehrs (b: 9/6/66), on 8/22/92 at Zion
Lutheran Church in Marengo, I L . Carla and Rick have two chil‑
dren: Alexander Eric Vehrs (b: 5/21/93 at Hoffman Estates, I L )
and Crystal Saralin Vehrs (b : 8/13/97) at Hoffman Estates, I L .
Anthony is in the second grade and also lives with them at their
n e w home in Carpentersville, IL .

370

Rick grew up working on his fathers farm n e a r Marengo, I L ,
where they raised crops for Cambells Soups and Green Giant Veg‑
etables. After graduation from high school, he attended school in
California for qualification as an aircraft mechanic. He n o w works
as an aircraft mechanic with United Airlines at Ohare Airport in
Chicago, IL .

Carla and Rick eventually hope to r e t u r n to her family farm
(formerly the Ell is and Thelma Williamson F a r m ) at the intersec‑
t ion of Co. Roads 425 and 83 in Jackson Co. AL. Submitted by:
Sara Fredericka Williamson, 623 Co. Rd. 322, Henagar, AL 35978

E d w a r d HermanA n d M a r y Grace ( S m i t h )
Wil l iamson Fami l y

Edward Williamson (b: 10/2/20 ‐ 5/17/97) was the fourth child
o f R . H . Oscar (8 /2 /1889 ‐ 5 /12 /71 ) and “Bessie” ( M a r t i n )
Williamson (11/23/1889 ‐ 1/24/84). (See R. H. Oscar Williamson
ar t ic le) . Edward w a s born in Jackson Co., but his family returned
to Clay Co. in 1922 and remained unt i l the fall of 1942 when they
returned to Sand Mountain and settled at Bowman’s Crossroads
( i n t e r s e c t i o n o f Jackson Co. roads 1 6 and 123). H e attended school
at Bibb Graves High School in Millerville, graduating in 1939.

Edward played foot‑
b a l l w i t h Bibb
Graves and the year
he w a sa senior, they
w o n the Southern
State Championship.
Edward worked with
his brothers and sis‑
t e r on the farm and
at h is father’s gr is t
m i l l n e a r Millerville
throughout h i s
youth.

>. E d w a r d entered
‘ the U.S . Navy andMary Grace ( S m i t h ) and Edward H . o O 0 awith the C B s

73rd Battal ion
attached to the First Marine Division from 1942 to 1945. He s a w
action in WW II in the South Pacific at Guadal Canal, Rabal, New
Georgia, Monda Point, New Caldonia, Russell Islands, and Pella
Lu. Due to recurrent sinus problems, he was shipped to Hawaii to
the IEA Heights Hospital for several months. Then he was trans‑
ferred to Camp Russo, CA; to Camp Wynema, CA; to Memphis,
TN; and later to Nashville, TN where he underwent constructive
sinus surgery. He was discharged from Nashville and returned
home.

Edward married Mary Grace (Smi th ) on 11/15/49 at Geraldine,
AL. They lived on his father’s family farm from 1949 to 1959. They
then lived in Fyffe,AL, from 1959 to 1963 where Mary Grace oper‑
ated a florist shop while Edward worked in Birmingham at Pull‑
man-Standard as a welder from 1960 to 1981. Edward was a
member of AFLCIO Local 1466. On weekends and off periods, he
worked with his father and his brother Llano Clive Williamson
tending the family farm. They returned to Bowman’s Cross Roads
and were divorced in 1965.

Edward married Clara Edwards (b: 8/1/21) on 8/3/79 at Midfield,
AL. They lived in Bessemer, AL. Clara died of cancer at Princeton
Baptist Hospital in Birmingham. Edward later married Bessie
Kelley. They were divorced on 3/26/86.

Grace married William Pascal ( P a t ) Downs on 2/14 at Trenton,
GA. They lived at Geraldine. Grace and Pat had a daughter Kristie
Regina Downs who was born premature and died at birth (7/8/66).
Pat died of a heart attack 12/8/70 at Plainview, AL. Grace then
married Bernard Ear l Skinner at Rainsville, AL, on 5/6/72. They
were divorced on 2/1/78.

Edward and Grace remarried at Trenton, GA on 8/7/86. They
lived at the Williamson family home at Bowman’s Cross Roads
between Dutton and Browntown unt i l Edward’s death. Grace sti l l
lives there. Edward is interred at K i rk Memorial Gardens n e a r
Powell,AL.

E d w a r d and Grace have three children: Barbara A n n
(Wi l l i amson) (Portwood) (Hudgins) Carroll (b : 3/10/51), Brenda
Kay (Wi l l i amson) (McBrayer) Jones ( b : 2/9/53); and Ronald
Edward Williamson (b : 9/8/56).(See separate articles on each of
the children’s f a m i l i e s ) . Submitted by: Mary Grace Williamson,
Route 1, Henagar, AL 35978

El l isE l r ieA n d ThWi l l i
Ellis was born to Rufus Herm

El i zabe th “Bessie” ( M a r t i n )
Millerville, AL . Their family mm
Browntown Community in Jae
returning to Bowman’s Cross Re
Rds 16 & 123) in the
fall of 1945. (See R.
H. Oscar Williamson
ar t i c le ) . El l is gradu‑
ated h igh school at
Bibb Graves H i g h
School in Millerville
in 1937. He t h e n
w o r k e d  m o w i n g
lawns and doing odd
jobs at the Gadsden
School of Trades
where he earned cer‑
tification as a Sheet
Metal Worker.

Thelma Mae Rush
was born to William
Ernes t R u s h and
Stella Mae (Marshal l ) Rush at
(See Wm. Ernest Rusharticle
working hard in her father’s.
High School, graduating im
dining r o o m at Daugette Ha l l
from Jacksonville State College 5
tion in May 1940. Duringthis
the dining room. When Thelma:
two fertilizer sack dresses, ene
evening.

She received her Masters in
sonvi l le in 1959. She l a t e r at
Huntsv i l le and Auburn Unive
semester short of receivingher Al
had to retire from disability in Mz

Thelma began her 23 year te
School in 1940, transferred teag
alie J r. High School, then to ME
pleted her last two years as
School in Dekalb County.
“war years”, she was paid $40
retirement in 1963 shelived at
425), near Pisgah until her.
Grove IL , to live with her son

Ellis worked at Alexander G
1940's. From 1943 to 1944 he
enough money ($4,400) te buy ai

Back Row: William E. Williamson’
Sara Fredericka (Puls), William E.
Wil l iamson) ca. 1971.
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John Wesley Martin J r. (b : 1863 ‐ d: 1928) and Mary Virginia
Manassa Toland (b: 1861 ‐ d: 1903). Oscar and Bessie were m a r ‑
ried 11/05/08 n e a r Millerville. They had four children: Llano Clive
Williamson (b: 4/30/10 ‐ d : 8/6/84), Clara Lillian ( W i l l i a m s o n )
Brown (b: 9/2/13), Ell is Elrie Williamson (b: 10/22/15 ‐ d: 8/46/76)
and Edward H. Williamson (b: 10/2/20 ‐ d: 5/17/97). Oscar attend‑
ed seminary at Atlanta for 2 years (1912 ‐ 1914) . The family
farmed in Clay County un t i l 1915 when they moved to Sand
Mountain n e a r Browntown, AL. He preached at Mayhem Church
and at the bush arbor which would be the future site of Pilgrim
First Congregational Methodist Church in Browntown.

Bessie, E l l i s , Edward , Oscar, C l i v e Will iamson a n d L i l l i a n
(Wil l iamson) Brown c.a. 1970.

They stayed on Sand Mountain from 1915 to 1916 when they
returned to Clay Co. They returned to Browntown from 1918 to
1923. Oscar bought 40 acres of land from E l i L. Brown. In addition
to farming and runninga grist mill, Oscar established and taught
at the County Line School ‐ a one room school providing educa‑
t i on for grades 1 ‐ 6 at the boarder of Jackson and Dekalb Coun‑
ties. Oscar’s family lived in a two room house he bui l t on land he
cleared near the present site of Browntown’s Pilgrim Methodist
Church. He w a s known as the “new-ground” preacher and conduct‑
ed services again at the bush arbor for over a year. It was burned
by local outlaws several times, but rebuilt each time. Oscar was
paid in barter consisting of vegetables, livestock, and supplement‑
ed by the Northern Methodist Church Organization, who would
send barrels ofclothing and nominal funds.

He and Bill Brown and other neighbors built the first church at
Browntown around 1920. Neighbors contributed logs which they
had to saw into lumber for the construction. Oscar worked on con‑
struction of the church nearly every day for almost a year. He
served as the first minister of the church unt i l 1923 when he
returned to Clay County.

In Clay County he farmed, drove a school bus, ran a grist mill,
built furniture, and ministered at several local churches including
the Bethel Congregational Methodist Church. Times were very
hard for the family as they were for everyone during the depres‑
sion. All of the family had to work at whatever jobs they were
capable of for the family to survive.

In the fall of 1942 Oscar moved the family back to Sand Moun‑
tain and settled a t Bowman’s Cross Roads ( i n t e r s e c t i o n o f Jackson
Co. Rds. 123 & 16). Here the family farmed, ran a grist mill, and
operated a small store until he retired in 1969.

Oscar passed away 5/12/71 after a longillness at his home. He is
interred at Green Haven Memorial Gardens between Pisgah and
Henagar. Bessie lived another 11 years . The last four years of her
l i fe we re spent at Jackson County Nursing home where she passed
away on 1/24/84. She is buried next to her husband.

Clive was never married and lived at home working the farm
unti l his death 8/6/84. Edward H. Williamson, unt i l his death in
5/97, and his wife Mary Grace (Smi th ) lived at the family farm;
their son Ronald Edward Williamson also lives on a portion of the
original farm and Edward’s daughter Barbara and her husband
are in process of building a n e w home on the farm. Submitted by:
E. H. Williamson, 3352 CountyRd. 16, Henagar, AL 35978
Sources: Bible records, family interviews and tombstones.
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Wil l iam E l l i s J r . A n d D o r i s Renee ( W i l b o r n )
Williamson Fami l y

Wil l iam E. Williamson, J r. w a s born on 12/07/64 at Piedmont
Hospital, in Piedmont A L , to Wi l l i am E. Williamson, Sr. ( b :
11/5/45), and Wanda Sue Payne (b : 10/25/45). (See William E.
Williamson, Sr. a r t i c l e ) . H is early years w e r e spent at Jack‑
sonville, AL, and Birmingham, AL, while his parents completed
their education. Shortly after their divorce in 10/67 he lived for
almost three years with his grandparents J. B. and Grace Everett
n e a r Pisgah, AL. His father then regained custody in 1970 and he
completed kindergarten and started school in Huntsville, AL. In
1973 h i s fa the r and s tepmothe r, Sa ra Fredericka ( P u l s )
Williamson relocated to Elk Grove Village, IL , where he attended

Grove J r . H i g h
School a n d E l k
Grove H igh School.
He returned in 1980
to Grove Oak, AL to
live with his mother
and attended Geral‑
dine H i g h School.
Dropping o u t at the
end of t h e 11th
grade, B i l l completed
requirements for his
GED and completed
about t w o y e a r s of
college at Harper
College in IL and N.
E. College near Pow‑
ell , AL . D u r i n g h i s
youth B i l l w a s very
act ive in spor ts ,
p lay ing footbal l ,
baseball, and hockey
f o r  e i g h t  t o  n i n e
yea rs winning o v e r

Back Row: Renee & B i l l Williamson Jr. Front t h i r t y trophies. B i l l
R o w : Amanda Brooke, Wi l l i e ( I I I ) , a n d works as a p a i n t e r
Brandi Renee Williamson. c.a. 1992. and is in process of

reactivating the fam‑
i l y farm. He also
coaches L i t t l e
League baseball at
Pisgah and enjoys
fishing in his spare
time.

Bill married Doris
Renee Wilborn ( b :
5/3/64) on 5/15/82 at
Kelly’s Chapel near
Grove Oak, AL.
Renee is the daugh‑
te r of Donald McKin‑
ley Wilborn ( b :
3 / 2 8 / 2 4 ) and Doris

7 ‘ a i e Dean Gi lber t ( b :
B i l l Jr., Brandi Renee, Willie (HID), Amanda 3 1 / 2 3 / 3 4 ) o f Grove
Brooke, and Doris Rene Williamson 1997. Oak, AL. She grew

up in the Grove Oak
Community and attended Geraldine High School graduating in
5/82. Renee attended the Gaither School of Cosmetology in Scotts‑
boro, AL, graduating in 1995. She continued her training and com‑
pleted requirements as an instructor in 1996, and now is in charge
of instruction at the Gaither School. Bil l and Renee divorced and
remarried 5/15/96. They live at the Rush/Williamson family farm
located at 340 Co. Rd. 425, Henagar, AL.

They have three children: Brandi Renee Williamson (b : 11/29/82
at Fort Payne, AL); Amanda Brooke Williamson (b: 2/2/85 at Fort
Payne, A L ) and William E. ( W i l l i e ) Williamson I I I ( b : 6/6/89 at
Scottsboro, AL) . Brandi is an eighth grade honor student at Pisgah
High School. She is her class representative and Vice President for
the J r. High Student Government Association, amember of the
Beta Club, has played softball, basketball, and served as a cheer‑
leader at Pisgah. She also won national recognition from the Unit‑
ed States Achievement Academy in Math in 1996. Amanda is an
honor student in the sixth grade, member of the Beta Club, and

also has played softball, basketball
gah. Willie is an “A” student comy
Club Scouts; played “T” bal l and %
ing baseball in the youth league %
Renee Williamson, 340 County Road:

Wi l l iam E l l i s ( B i l l ) Wi
B i l l w a s born at Rt . 1, Pisge

Will iamson and Thelma Rush ¥
moved to Rt. 1, Henagar,AL.

B i l l attended Mt. Olive J r . H ig
completing the 7th grade in four
once and double promoted once. E
from 1956 t o 1960, g r a d u a t i n ga t
needed for gradua ‑
t ion; and w a s
acclaimed as being
the youngest student
to graduate h igh
school in Alabama.
B i l l w a s a c t i v e i n
dramatics, Boy
Scouts, the FFA and
was Junior Sunday
School Leader a n d
Junior BYPU Lead‑
e r . In 1960 he w o n
the F F A S t a t e
Reporters Contest for
hav ing 132 n e w s
ar t ic les p u b l i s h e d
about the Pisgah
FFA.

B i l l enrolled at wWittiam E
Jacksonville S t a t e (Pump) Wil
College in 1960 grad‑
uating in 1966 with a double maje
completed requirements for a Sea
prerequisite courses for the Medi
ingham Baptist Hospitals where B
ma RMT certifications in 1967__
Alabamain Huntsville from 1970
lent of a major in business and «
ence.

B i l l was married to Wanda Su
Baptist Church. They had one son,
divorced in October 1967.

Bill’s professional career began i
at Jackson County Hospital. He w
Birmingham Baptist Hospitals in
nologist until June 1968.

Bill joined the U.S. Army on 6
Ft. Dix, NJ., AIT at Ft. Knox, KY
Gordon GA in radio Teletype and «
to Medical Corp at Fort Gordon s
transferred to Redstone Arsenal,.
charge in 6/70. He also worked at
GA (1969) and as night supervisor
pital in Huntsville, AL (1970). He
until he was promoted to ChiefTed

Bill remarried to Sara Fredricks
rian Church in Augusta GA on 4/1
daughter Carla A. Williamson. Th
10/79.

In 11/73, he w a s transferred b:
Barron Laboratories in Chicago, I
er of the Central Reference Labor
of the largest reference labs in the
LaboratoriesAdministrator w i t
C.R.L., two hospital labs and 15 s
In 1977, he worked with Stanbio L
Laboratory Manager for Lancet La

In 5/78 Bi l l joined the s t a f fof d
gists asDirector of Surveys Progrs
Director of Laboratory Improveme
President. During his 18 years sez
over 200 n e w product lines and res
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additional chi ldren
which d ied as
infants.

B i l l y T. ’ s f o u r t h
chi ld was W i l l i a mElliot “ B u d ”
Williamson who mar‑
r ied Susan Catherine
Woods and had eight
children: ( 1 ) John
Tom Williamson who
married M a r y El len
(2?) and h a d e igh t
children; ( 2 ) James
Williamson who mar ‑
r ied Maggie Roberts

R. H. Oscar Williamson (grandson of Bi l ly T) 424 had four chil‑
and Bessie ( M a r t i n ) Williamson by the grist 47en; (3) William
m i l l the i r f a m i l y b u i l t a n d operated, c.a. Jabus Williamson
1930. who m a r r i e d Lu la

Kilgore and had three
children; ( 4 ) Jack Williamson who married Prince Ramsey and had
six children; (5) Perry Williamson who married Mindee Frazier and
had six children; ( 6 ) Rosalie Williamson who married John Pointer
and had two children; ( 7 ) Lula Williamson who married John Pea‑
cock and had five children; and (8) Martha Jane Williamson who
marriedJeff Pointer and hadfive children.

Bi l ly T's fifth child was Jeff Williamson who had ten children: ( 1 )
Harry Williamson; ( 2 ) Thamal Williamson; ( 3 ) Lee Williamson; ( 4 )
Marion Wil l iamson; ( 5 ) Marshal l Wi l l iamson; ( 6 ) Casey
Williamson; ( 7 ) Auburn Williamson; (8) Vick Williamson who m a r ‑
ried Pitila Mart in and had four children; ( 9 ) Minnie Williamson
and (10 ) Naomia Williamson.

Bi l ly T’s sixth child was Dreght Williamson ( u n m a r r i e d ) . His
seventh w a s Mary Wil l iamson ( u n m a r r i e d . ) Next w a s Genia
Williamson Parsons who married John Parsons. His ninth child
was Sally Williamson (unmarr ied) and lastly Matt ie Williamson
who marriedAlex Allen.

Both Rev. B i l l y T. Wil l iamson and El i zabe th ( B r o o k s )
Wil l iamson died in 1899 and a r e buried in Clay County, AL.
Additional information regarding Bi l ly T’s descendants c a n be
found in the Clay County Heritage Book. Submitted for E l l i s E.
Williamson ( w h o collated this information p r i o r to his death in 1976)
by: Anthony Lewis Rabat t in i I I I , 2704 Meadows Edge Lane,
Carpentersville, I L .

J immy DaleA n d Barbara Ann ( T i n k e r )
Wilson Fami l y

Jimmy Dale Wilson (b: 12/31/43) was the third child of Pauline
(Rush) and James Gabriel Wilson. (See also Sophronia Pauline
(Rush) and James G. Wilson art ic le) . Jimmy married Barbara Ann
(Tinker) Wilson on 6/30/63. Jimmy and Barbara attended Pisgah
High School, Jacksonville State University, and the University of
Alabama. Jimmy received his B.S. in Biology and P.E., his M.S. in
Secondary Education; and his EDS in Education. Barbara received
her B.S. in P.E., M. S. in Secondary Education and her EDS in
Education. Jimmy is a retired teacher from Sax High School and
Barbara is a college professor at Jacksonville State University.
They have four children: Eric Dale Wilson (b: 7/28/66); Chadwick
Tinker Wilson (b: 5/17/69); Christopher James Wilson (b : 5/17/69)
and Jeremy Lance Wilson ( b : 11 /14 /77 ) .

Eric Wilson married Becky Bernstein. They have o n e child:
Joshua Dale Wilson. Eric received his B. S. and M. S. in Elemen‑
tary Education from Jacksonville State. He currently teaches at
Sax Elementary School.

Chad Wilson received his B. S. in Secondary Education from
Jacksonville State. He married Page Bowen on 7/12/1997. Chad is
a teacher at Weaver Elementary School.

Christopher Wilson received his B. S. in Business and his M. S.
in Business Administration from Jacksonville State. He married
Mill ie Nelson and has two children: Jacob Christopher Wilson and
Ryan Douglas Wilson. He works as an office manager with a physi‑
cians group in Anniston, AL.

Jeremy Wilson is currently attending Jacksonville State on a
basketball scholarship. He is not married. Submitted by: Jimmy
Wilson, Jacksonville, AL.

Sophronia Paul ine ( R u s h ) And James
Gabr ie l Wilson Fami l y

Sophronia Pauline (Rush) Wilson (b: 2/2/20 ‐ d: 6/14/97) was
the first child of George Earl Rush and Eastern Obera Meadows.
(See also George Ear l Rush, Sr., ar t ic le) . Pauline married James
Gabriel Wilson (b: 5/23/16 ‐ d: 6/20/92). James w a s a carpenter
and farmer l i v i n g in the Dut ton Community n e a r Chaney’s
Chapel. James and Pauline are buried at Chaney’s Chapel. James
and Pauline had four children.

Pauline and James's first child was Shirley Janet (Wi l son )
Womack (b : 4/22/38) who married Jimmy Bradford Womack on
12/21/57. Shirley and Jimmy live in Scottsboro. They have two
children: Karen Annette Womack ( b : 6/11/61) and Craig Wilson
Womack (b: 1/17/71). Karen married Richard Hutzler ( f r o m Ger‑
many) on 9/8/84. Karen and Richard live in Gurley. They do n o t
have a n y children. Craig Womack lives in the Chicago, IL area and
is n o t married. (See also Shirley (Wi lson) and Jimmy Bradford
Womack ar t ic le) .

James and Pauline’s second child w a s Linda Gail (Wilson) Deer‑
m a n (b: 2/3/41). Linda married Donald Dale Deerman on 8/1/59.
Linda and Don have three children: Roger Don Deerman ( b :
11/8/61); Susan Ly n n (Deerman) Beaman (b: 5/24/63); and Jeffery
Dale Deerman (b : 9/21/70). Jeffery married Susan Chumbley. They
do n o t have any children. (See also Linda ( W i l s o n ) and Donald
Deerman article).

Pauline’s third child w a s Jimmy Dale Wilson (b: 12/31/43) who
married Barbara Ann (Tinker ) Wilson on 6/30/63. They have four
children: Eric Dale Wilson (b: 7/28/66); Chadwick Tinker Wilson
(b: 5/17/69); Christopher James Wilson (b: 5/17/69) and Jeremy
Lance Wilson (b: 11/14/77). Erie Wilson married Becky Bernstein.
They have one child: Joshua Dale Wilson. Chad Wilson married
Page Bowen on 7/12/1997. Christopher Wilson married Mill ie Nel‑
s o n and has two children: Jacob Christopher Wilson and Ryan
Douglas Wilson. Jeremy Wilson is currently attending Jack‑
sonville State on a basketball scholarship. He is not married. (See
also Jimmy Wilson and Barbara (Tinker ) art icle).

Pauline’s fourth child was Michael Don Wilson ( b : 1/12/58).
Michael graduated from Pisgah High, attended Jacksonville State,
and received his DDS from Medical College of Georgia. Michael is
a Dentist in Atlanta, GA. He is single. Submitted by: Shirley Wom‑
ack, Scottsboro, AL ; Linda Deerman, Scottsboro, AL; Jimmy Wilson,
Jacksonville, AL.

M a r y Imogene ( R u s h ) A n d H o w a r d Rufus
Wilson Family

Mary Imogene (Rush ) Wilson (b: 2/15/22) was the second child of
George Earl Rush and Obera Eastern Meadows. Imogene attended
Dutton Jr. High School through the ninth grade. Imogene married
Howard “Scratch” Rufus Wilson on 11/19/37. Howard and James
(Pauline’s husband) were brothers. Howard graduated from High
School at Pisgah. Howard worked at Carter Brothers in Chat‑
tanooga, TN. Imogene is a beautician and owns Wig Vil la in
Scottsboro, AL. Imogene and Howard had three children.

Howard and Imogene’s first child was Kaye Frances (Wi lson)
Plemons (b : 5 /3 /39) . Kaye married Verlyn Delane Plemons on
4/21/57. Kaye graduated school at Section and received her B. S.
from A & M in Huntsville. She works at Redstone Arsenal. Kaye
and Delane have one child: Pamela Kaye Plemons (b: 1/17/60.)
Pamela Kaye graduated from Beracah Academy and from the Uni‑
versity of Alabama in Huntsville with a B. S. in Engineering. She
married Bruce Blackwell and they have two boys: Christopher
Bruce Blackwell (b : 5/11/88) and Michael Delane (b: 10/25/92).

Imogene’s second child was Thomas Edwin Wilson (b: 3/21/44).
Thomas married Peggy Joyce (Taylor) Wilson on 7/19/65. Thomas
and Peggy graduated from Pisgah High School and from Jack‑
sonville State University ‐ Thomas wi th a B. S. in Math and
Peggy with a B.S. in Elementary Education.Peggy also has a M. S.
and an “AA” in Elementary Education. She works for the Clayton
Co. Board of Education in Clayton Co., GA. Thomas taught math
at a private academy in College Park, GA for a number of yea rs
and now o w n sa trucking business in the Atlanta area. Thomas
and Peggy have one child: Robert Neal Wilson (b: 10/29/67). Neal
graduated from Georgia Tech wi th a B. S. degree with a double
major in Industrial Engineering and Management Science. He
works for Eton in Alpharetta, GA.

Imogene’s third child w a s Kenneth Wayne Wilson (b : 1/1/48)

who married Betty Joyce (Townses
graduated from Pisgah High Sche
University. Kenneth has two chi
9 /13 /70 ) and Dionne Kindra Wik
Betty live at Dutton,AL. Kenneth
Betty is retired. Jason Scott Wilse
School and from the University o f .
neering. He married Stacey Blad
librarian at Section High. Kindra
Section and from Athens College »
ishing he r M. S. n o w. Dionne w
Stevenson. Submitted by:Imogene|

E l i j a hJaspe
Andrew Wininger was ou r olde

wife Polly we re the parents of af
born in the 1770’s in Augusta Couz

DavidWininger marriedMarthe
the parents of at least ten childres
in Tennessee, Catherine Wininger
jah Jasper Wininger born in 18013
Solomon W. Wininger born im 3
nessee, M a r y Win inger berm
Wininger born in 1810 in
Wininger born in 1812, in
Wininger born in 1815 in Scott
J r. born in 1815 in
Sco t t Coun ty, Vi r ‑
ginia, and Samuel M.
Win inger b o r n in
1817 in Scott County,
Virginia.

Solomon Ww.
Wininger, the fourth
ch i l d o f D a v i d a n d
M a r t h a Win inger
married Martha Pot‑
ter, h is firs t cousin.
They were the pa r ‑
ents of six children:
M a l i n d a Win inger
b o r n in Alabama,
Samuel Benton
Win inger born in
1830 in Alabama,
M a r t h a Win inger
born in 1833 in
Alabama, Lucinda C.
Wininger born in
1836 in Alabama,
Jul ia Elizabeth
Win inge r  bo rn  i n
1838 in Jackson County,
born in 1840 in Jackson County_.

On October 10, 1842,
to Elizabeth “Betsy” Evans.
children: Solomon Wininger, Jr
Alabama, Susan Minerva Wi
t y, Alabama, Frances W i n i n g e r&
Alabama, Jane E. Wininger
Alabama, and Mallissa C. Wining
ty, Alabama.

El i jah Jasper Wininger, w a s !
Martha Potter Wininger. On Dese
married Mary Elizabeth Summers.
abeth Summers. Elijah and Mary}
children: John Solomon W i n i n g e r&
son County, Alabama, and Lucend
10, 1869.Mary Summers Wininget

On February 5, 1873, Eli jahWa
Rebecca Jane Allen. Eli jah and 3
ents of three children: Samuel 4
Alice Wininger born on August
Wininger born on August 18, i
Wininger died.

In November 1887 El i jah Wiz
Nancy Ann Mitchell. They had
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Solomon W.Wininger
The Wininger’s of Jackson County are descendants of Solomon

W. Wininger who came to Jackson County from Scott County Vir‑
ginia. Solomon Wininger first married Martha Potter. Solomon
and Martha Wininger were the parents of six or seven children.
On October 10 1842 Solomon marrieda second time to Elizabeth
Betsy Evans. Solomon and Elizabeth Wininger were the parents of
five children.

On August 26, 1862 at the age of 62 Solomon Wininger enlisted
as a private in Company F, Th i rd Ohio Calvary of the Union
Army. Solomon Wininger was listed as five feet and six inches tall,
dark complexion, black hair and black eyes. After becoming i l l
from exposure in 1864he spent time in hospitals in Nashville Ten‑
nessee and Indianapolis Indiana and received a discharge from the
army. On January 16 1865 Solomon Wininger reenlisted in Com‑
pany I Seventeenth Regiment Veterans Reserve Corps. He then
receivedhis discharge at Indianapolis Indiana on June 24, 1865.

Jackson County Alabama w a s similar to many communities in
that her sons were divided by The Civi l War. I have ancestors that
fought and died on both sides of this w a r . It would be very inter‑
esting to know what motivated a sixty year old m a n to take up
arms in this battle. However it w a s not all that unusual as pas‑
sions in this w a r were extreme on both sides.

I have recently learned tha t this w a r divided this family.
Solomon h a da son t h a t fought for the Confederacy. The s o n
descendants tel l that Solomon and this son could n o t get along
after the war ended. As a result of this disagreement the s o n who
fought for the Confederacy moved to Louisianna after the w a r and
lived and died in Louisianna. It seems that the dispute mus t have
been severe because th i s son w a s disinherited by Solomon
Wininger as he received noth ing and was n o t mentioned in
Solomon Wininger will.

The community of Wininger located on Cumberland Mountain 4
miles from Larkinsville w a s namedfor Solomon W. Wininger.
Solomon W. Wininger died on October 10, 1885 in Jackson County
Alabama at the age of 83 and was buried in the Wininger/Gentle
cemetery in the Wininger community that w a s named for him.
Submitted by:Gerald T. Wininger

W. Solomon A n d Mar tha Wininger
Potter

Solomon Wininger was born in 1802, in Hawkins County, Ten‑
nessee. H is parents we re David and Martha Wininger. Solomon
married first, his first cousin, Martha Potter, they had six chil‑
dren. Malinda-1825, Samuel Benton-1830, Martha-1833, Lucinda‑
March 1, 1836, Julia E.-June 20, 1838, Elijah Jasper-September
21, 1840. All were born in Jackson County, Alabama, or at least in
Alabama. Records show that Lucinda, Julia, and Elijah were born
in Jackson County, the others only show, Alabama as their birth‑
place.

On October 10, 1842, Solomon Wininger married a second time
Elizabeth “Betsy” Evans. Elizabeth was born in May 1814 in Vir‑
ginia and was the daughter of Tarlton and Susana (Pace) Evans.
Solomon and Elizabeth had five children. Solomon Jr. 1844, Susan
Minerva-May 1846,Frances - 1849, Jane E.-December 3, 1851,
and Malissa C.-September 2, 1852. A l l these, born in Jackson
County, Alabama.

From 1850 to 1880, Solomon and Elizabeth were living in Jack‑
son County. In 1850, Martha Wininger was living with Johnathon
and Eliza Potter. Eliza was the daughter of Elizabeth (Wininger)
Pace sister of Solomon Wininger. In 1860, Solomon’s daughter, ( o r
daughter in Law) , Martha Wininger, and Martha’s daughter,
Sarah Ellen Wininger was living with them.

On August 26, 1862, Solomon Wininger enlisted as a private in
the “Union” army in Company “F”, th i rd Ohio Calvary. Solomon
w a s sixty y ears old at the time and w a s listed as five feet and six
inches tall, dark complexion, black hair and black eyes. On June
15, 1864 he was stationed at Marietta, Georgia and contracted
dropsy by reason of exposure. He spent t ime in hospitals in
Nashville, Tn. And in Indianapolis, Indiana. On January 16, 1685,
he reenlisted in Company I, Seventeenth reg iment , Veteran
Reserve Corps and was discharged at Indianapolis, Indiana on
June 24, 1865.

The community of “Wininger, Alabama” is named after Solomon
Wininger. This community is located about five miles Northwest of
Larkinsville Alabama in Jackson County. Solomon Wininger, Sr.

died October 10, 1885, w a s buried in the Wininger/Gentle Ceme‑
tery. In 1900, Elizabeth (Evans) Wininger was living wi th her
daughter, Malissa, in Jackson County. Elizabeth died March 19,
1901 and w a s buried beside her husband in the Wininger/Gentle
Cemetery.

The 1850 census lists Lazanga Wininger (ma le born 1839) l iving
with Solomon and Elizabeth, also a Joseph Wininger. Obviously,
one of these refer El i jah Jasper Wininger ( b o r n 1840) and the oth‑
e r s appears to be an additional s o n of Solomon and Elizabeth. This
additional son apparently had no children, asno heirs are listed in
the 1922 will. Lucinda Wininger n e v e r married.

In 1900, Lucinda Wininger Wininger was living with her sister
Mallissa, in Jackson County, Alabama. Lucinda Wininger died on
May 17, 1908, and was also buried in the Wininger/Gentle Ceme‑
tery in Jackson county. Solomon Wininger, apparently had no chil‑
dren as no heirs are listed in his 1922 wil l. Submitted by: Derek
Allen
Source: Family History of Shelton, Wininger and Pace book by: Harold
and Robert Casey: By permission of Mrs. Louise (Shel ton) Tidwell,
Great Granddaughter of subject.

George Houston Wiseman
George Houston Wiseman was born August 1, 1841 in Jackson

County. His father’s n a m e is unknown to m e , however, it is
believed that his mother’s first name w a s Mary ( m a i d e n n a m e
u n k n o w n ) and tha t he had at least two brothers, Charles and
Thomas.

George joined the Firs t Tennessee and Alabama Videttes, Co.
D., (enlisting in Jackson County) during the Civi l War where he
served as a Private with the Union forces. As w a s the feelings of
many others who joined the Union Army, slavery w a s no t the issue
here ... but, preserving the Union which their ancestors fought so
hard for was .

He married twice. The first marriage w a s to Mary Elizabeth
Francis of Marion County Tennessee. Mary Elizabeth was born
January 20, 1836, the daughter of Edward and Winnifred Owens‑
by Francis and the granddaughter of Joseph J.A. and Susannah
Whorlick Francis removed from North Carolina to Marion County.

Af ter their marriage, the couple lived in neighboring Marion
County and were the parents of three children of whom only one
lived to adulthood. This w a s a daughter named Roena Alice born
ca 1859. Roena Alice married Will iam A. Tate of the large Tate
clan of Grundy and Warren Counties TN. He was born ca 1856 the
son o f Jaziel and Francis (Fann ie ) Sietz Tate. Roena and William
had two sons: Richard Johnson, born in 1878, and William Hous‑
ton, born June 10, 1880, exactly one month after the death of his
father, William.

Roena’s second marriage was to W.B. Sharp in 1882. Four chil‑
dren whose names were DeWitt,James, Molly and Sarah were born
to this union. Roena died in the early 1890's before her mother.

Mary Elizabeth died May 26, 1896 and was buried near her par‑
ents in Caroline Chapel Cemetery in Marion County. George mar‑
r ied a second t ime to Jane Stone. Although Jane was much
younger than George they had no children.

George was a very active member of the GAR camp of Marion
County and was highly respected by those who knew him. He drew
a pension on his military service and died one day after his 76th
birthday on August 2, 1917. He was buried nex t to Mary Elizabeth
in Caroline Chapel Cemetery. Jane lived many years after the
death of George and died on December 16, 1949. She was buried
next to him in Caroline Chapel. Submitted by: Sue Forrester, 209
Long Branch Rd., Cloudland, GA 30731

Shir ley Janet ( W i l s o n ) And J immy Bradford
Womack Fami l y

Shirley Janet (Wi l son) Womack (b: 4/22/38) was the first child o f
Sophrina Pauline (Rush) and James Gabriel Wilson. ( S e e also
Pauline (Rush) and James Wilson article.) Shirley graduated from
Pisgah High School and earned her B. S. in Elementary Education
at Jacksonville State and her M. S. in Reading at Alabama A&M.
She married Jimmy Bradford Womack on 12/21/57. Shirley is a
retired teacher who taught school in Huntsville. Jimmy also gradu‑
ated from Pisgah and attended Jacksonville State. Jimmy works as
a civil engineer at Pearce Construction in Huntsville. Shirley and
Jimmy live in Scottsboro. They have two children: Karen Annette
Womack (b: 6/11/61) and Craig Wilson Womack (b: 1/17/71).

F e  E E  ‐ e V ‐ T e E 7

Karen Womack graduated from
from Jacksonville State in Nursing
as a R . N . at the Allergy Center
Richard Hutzler ( f r om Germany) a
children.

Craig Womack also graduated fr
B .S . in History and English from B
sonnel Administration from Loyola
ness Advisor at DePaul University.
Scottsboro, AL

D a v i d C .A n d Wendy @Fami
Wendy Marcenia (Long) B r o w n

Theda Diane Long (b: 2/13/52), amd
Elbert Brown (b: 7/73/37) ‐ d: 4
Li l l ian (Wi l l iamson) Brown (b : 98
and Elbert Damascas Brownof Jadl

Wendy attended elementary and
and graduated high school at Woas
played basketball at Pisgah and ¥
Beta Club, Vica and listed in Wi
Alabama School of Commerce in E
wi th a Paralegal Degree. She wor
Administration and now works in’
She married David C. Wood on 2/1
children. Submitted by: Wendy Long.

H i r a mA n dN
Hiram Wood was born in 1790 ;

birth date and place a r e unknown.
Hiram and Nancy migrated from

Alabama sometime around 1822,:
chased land in 1822 in Decatur Coi
the Jackson county line, where des
W*% of NW % “and again in 1 8 3 0pe
#3 and Range5 in Jackson County,

‘Hi ram Wood served as a Pr iva t
in Battalion of Alabama Mounted
Colonel David Cawlfield, in the F
Indians, he volunteered at Claysvi
term of twelve months and three
charged at Bellefonte on the 11th d:

‘On the 5th day of November 18:
for Bounty Land for his service it
gave his age as sixty years and r
nessee, File #7418. According to
received Bounty Land, Warrant }
June 1857. ( N o record of where l a n

Hiram and Nancy were the ‘pare
to the 1840 census, only one has |
also served along side his Father
Florida IndianWar.

It is not known when Hiram ar
Hiram’s residence was listed as Pe
as per his Bounty Land request, or
glas County, Missouri. ‘ In a Warr
1879, where James and Mary Wo«
are selling land and under the de
TheS E of the S E %of Section si
11, Except 10 feet square so as to ¢
The exact dates of death for Hiram
mitted by: James Edward Gentry, J
MO 657114th Gr. Grandson of Hire
Sources: ( 1 ) Vol 21 P. 55 Valley Le
Sales Conducted Between 1822-182:
Quarterly. ( 3 ) Service Records of Volt
War. Huntsville Public Library, Hunt
National Archives File #7418 Bount
and 1840 Alabama Federal Census. (
Warranty Deed.

James “Bushy” And }
James “Bushy” Wood was born I

the son of Hiram and Nancy Wood.
March 7, 1819 in Tennessee. She ¥
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Fami ly tradit ion relates that he w a s of Indian heritage, who
chose to stay in Missouri rather than to go to Indian Terr i tory in
Oklahoma.

James along with his father-in-law Joel L. Potter and his father
Hiram Wood helped establish and settle the community of Pot‑
tersville, in Howell County, MO.

James Wood died September 30, 1891; Mary Potter Wood died
September 13, 1889. They are both buried in the Old Wood Ceme‑
t e r y, now called Penner Cemetery in Douglas County, MO. Sub‑
mitted by: Janice Gentry Smith, 1740 Dogwood Lane, Houston, AL
35572-9627, 5 th Gr. Grandson of James: “Bushy” and Mary Potter
Wood
Sources: (1 and 2) Huntsville Meridian Township Records, Valley
Leaves Quarterly, Certificate #11929 and #12196. ( 3 ) Index to com‑
piled Services Records of Volunteer Soldiers, Micro #M245 Roll #1.

Woodall Fami l y
Of Jackson County,Alabama

Willis Woodall, the progenitor of the Woodall clan that settled in
and aroundJackson, Marshall, and Madison Counties in Alabama,
w a s born in Goochland County, Virginia. He w a s married in 1804
in Franklin County, Virginia to Cary Johnson. Willis and his fami‑
ly left Frankl in County, Virginia in late 1818 or early 1819 s i n c e
1818 is the last year he appears on the Franklin County, Virginia
Personal Property Tax List.

The Woodall family traces it’s lineage back to Jamestown, Vir‑
ginia as a Dr. John Woodall, a surgeon from London was one of the
stockholders of the Virginia Company which was incorporated to
develop Jamestown Colony. Dr. Woodall provided livestock for the
settlers of the Colony. Richard Pierce, who filed his claim in the
Virg in ia Patent office in September 1636, transported Dr. John
Woodall to Virginia.

Family tradition says Willis and his family stopped off in Ten‑
nessee before going on to Jackson County, Alabama. H i s t w o
uncles, William and Christopher, went to Sumner County, Ten‑
nessee along w i t h several o ther interconnected families of
Franklin County, Virginia. Also, his brother, William who married
Polly Hale, may have gone to Sumner County, Tennessee. Family
members have searched the Sumner County, Tennessee records
but have n e v e r found a n y ment ion of Will is Woodall. However,
that does not m e a n that he neve r went there for a short period of
time before continuing on to Alabama. He had left Sumner Coun‑
t y, Tennessee before the 1820 census was taken since he does not
appear on i t . We have no idea why he went to Alabama or do we
know of other families that he traveled with to Alabama.

There is no 1820 census for Jackson County, Alabama where he
settled. Neither he nor his wife appears on any 1830 Alabama cen‑
sus. However, the area where they lived was very remote, near
Cherokee Indian lands and in the hills so they may have just been
missed.

Wil l is Woodall was a descendant of John Woodall, from
Goochland County, Virginia, who was born about 1678, and died
about 1750, according to research by Patty Woodall from Steven‑
son. It is said that he and his wife and several of his children,
migrated from Franklin County, Virginia sometimearound 1817‑
1819, traveling by ox team down the Blue Ridge Mountains into
Tennessee. From there, they continued into North Alabama ( t h e n
Indian territory) settling in the sinks, now Marshall County, near
Old Center Church House, about nine miles south of Woodville,
Ala. This is near Grant and at the South end of Kennamer’s Cove.
The south end of Kennamer’s Cove is called Woodall’s Cove.

Willis Woodall died around 1830 and is buried in Woodall’s
Cove. There is no evidence of Willis Woodall in the court house in
Guntersville, but his wife Cary entered the NE% of the NW% of
Section 7, T6E R4E in certificate 5066 there. She sold this in 1832
to her son Presley and the deed lists her as “femme solo” which
leads one to believe that Willis was dead at this time. She later
moved west of Woodville and was listed there in the 1850 Jackson
County Census. Livingwi th her at that time was her son John, his
wife Elisa and their son Salahiel, and her grandson Willis Ken‑
namer. Will is and Cary had the following children: Mollie (Mary),
Pleasant Hodges, Presley R., Bedie D., Martha Jane (Patsy),
George Steptoe (Step), John and Wiley.

In the 1860 Marshall County, Ala census, Cary was either living
with her son Presley or very near him. At the time of her death,
August 6, 1868, she was livingwith her eldest son, Pleasant Hodges
Woodall at Red Hil l , in Madison County, Ala. She probably moved

there when her son, Presley moved to Camden, IIL, in 1863. Submit‑
ted by: Tom Woodall, 4020 DotsonDrive, Huntsville,AL 35802
Sources: Patty Woodall and Clifford Woodall Research

Benjamin F r a n k l i nWoolum
Benjamin Franklin Woolum was born February 6, 1858 in Bar‑

bour County, Kentucky. He married Martha Anne Fritts (b . Decem‑
ber 3, 1858 d. January 1 9 4 6 ) in 1878 in Kingston, Tennessee.
Benjamin’s father, Leonard, served in Company A, 8th Kentucky
Infantry during the Civil War. Leonard died of “brain fever” onJan‑
uary 2, 1863, at Stones River nea r Murphreesboro, Tennessee. Best
records indicate that he is buried in Woolum Cemetery on the Left
Fork of Straight Creek in Pineville, Kentucky. Leonard’s widow,
Catherine Black Woolum, traveled to Tennessee wi th her three
small children to find the recrui t ing officer who had enlisted
Leonard so that she could apply for a widow’s pension.

Catherine married Jacob S. Fri t ts ( the recruit ing officer) and
settled in Morgan County, Tennessee. Fritts had five children from
a previous m a r r i a g e . The eldest daughter was Martha Anne who
later married Benjamin Franklin Woolum.

Benjamin and Martha moved to Marshal l County, Alabama
around 1880. Sometime between 1880 and 1884 they moved to
Dutton (Jackson County). After coming to Dutton, Benjamin was a
store owner, r a n a post office at Callahan located about three miles
East of Dutton, and owned as many as fourteen 40-acre tracts at
one t ime or another. On August 17, 1905, Benjamin was driving a
team of steers to a mi l l near his home. He took an often used
shortcut. The landowner warned Benjamin not to cross his land
again, and when Benjamin returned the same way, Mr. Heal shot
and killed him, narrowly missing his eight year old son Leonard.
Leonard grabbed h is father ’s bloody hat and r a n fo r home.
Leonard w a s the only witness at the trial which sent Mr. Heal to
prison for 50 years.

Benjamin and Martha had 10 children. Frank (b. 3/30/80 d.
8/5/84) . Maggie ( b . 9/29/82); James Henry (b . 10/24/1884 d.
2/20/72). E l i ja L. ( b . 11/17/86 d. 1 9 7 6 ) . Laura Cather ine ( b .
10/12/82 d. 8/2/50); Amanda Emma (b. 8/12/90 d. _); Mary Louise
(Mol l ie) (b. 12/20/92 d. 2/2/75); Georgia Eva (b. 7/25/97 d. 11/24/33);
Leonard Woolum (b . 5/17/97 d. 11/24/33); John E. Woolum (b.
2/25/02 d. 10 /12 /78 ) . No male heirs o f Benjamin and Martha
Woolum are left to carry on the name. Several descendants of Ben‑
jamin and Martha sti l l reside in Jackson County. Descendants of
Maggie Woolum Traylor, ( B i l l Tray lo r of Scottsboro); Leonard
Woolum (Bert ie M c G r i f fand children Bil l , David, Mark, and Jenny
of Dutton); Kate Reeves (Mary Kate Mount, Glenda Myers, and
Martha Wynn of Dutton).

Benjamin was known as a shrewd businessman and left each of
his sons 80 acres and each of his daughters 40 acres at his death.
He was also known as a fine fiddle player and “made music” with
other musicians in the community. Submitted by: Toni H. McGriff,
3733 C/R 124, Dutton,AL 35744

Will iam Jacob Word Fami l y
Pioneer

William Jacob Word was born in the Preston community of Mar‑
shall County, Alabama, on October 19, 1867. He was the fourth
child and first son ofWesley Bradford and Mary Ellen Gross Word.
He was one of nine children. When he was twenty-one years old,
he received a blind pony from his father and was set free to make
his own way. He remained on his parents farm, helping there and
working extra land for himself unt i l 1890 when he bought a yoke
of oxen and a wagon and began cutting and hauling timber. When
he was 25, he bought his first sawmill, and two years later moved
it to Berry’s Cove near Limrock, Alabama. In 1896, he married
Ella Jane Gentle (b . 1870, d. 1940), the daughter of William Leslie
and Mary Ann BollingGentle of Limrock.

“Jake” and Miss Ella bui l t their first home in Limrock in 1901
where they lived until 1911 when the education of their children
became a pressing matter, and they moved to Scottsboro to be near
the schools. ( T h a t same house, located on the corner of Charlotte
Avenue and South Street is currently the home of a great-grand‑
son, Cecil Bruce Yates and his family). After moving to Scottsboro,
Mr. Word openeda retail lumber and hardware business where he
worked until poor health made it necessary to h im to retire.

Mr. and Mrs. Word were blessed with eight children but lost an
infant daughter, Mary Thelma, in 1899, at the age of ten months.

Their oldest son, Will iam Rupert,w
operated a furniture store and unde
in Scottsboro for 59 years. He close
and died in 1986. Rupert married:
AL, and they had one daughter, Bi
McCamy, and they had three sons,!

The Word’s second daughter, Ru
1900. She worked in Chattanoog;
before coming home to care for kh
stroke. Ruby had no
children and died in
1988.

In 1903 their sec‑
ond son, H a l B rad ‑
f o r d w a s born . He
marr ied Stella Dev‑
ers of Scottsboro, and
t h e y h a d a _ son
Wil l iam Jacob Word
I l ( J a k e ) a n d a
daughter M i l d r e d
Ann. Hal started the
Chevrolet-Oldsmo‑
b i l e dealership in
1925 which is operat- 752 oe
ed today by his son. Harry, Clam
Hal died in 1993 one °
day after his 90th birthday. J a k e=m
children, Andrea Gail and HalBrad

Claude Wesley was born in 196
Stevenson, and they had no
Chevrolet dealership in M:
y e a r s before mov ing back to See
Claude died in 1991.

Cecil Bradden was born in 1906.
ness with his father from 1936 unti
t rol l ing interest in the company.
company unt i l his death in 1982. C
Oneonta, Alabama, and they had
Yates Whatley, Peggy Holland Me
son. Another daughter and a son d
three sons, Brad, Bob, and Bruce
Deborah Holland Crawford, and t
Lee Holland. Stella married Fred E
sell, Forrest,Doug,and Scott.

Harry Foster was the fifth son,
Lumber Co. his entire life. He was
his death in 1978, he was married
children. Harry was an avid hunte
of the Word boys.

Robert Donald is the youngest s«
He was born in Limrock in 1911j
Scottsboro. He married Virginia Ke
had one son, Robert D. Word, J r.
small chain of movie theaters frox
1975. He also started Word Popeos
Elizabeth Payne, and they had one
and one daughter, Emily Payne We
viving child of W.J. and Ella Jane’
son, 402 College Ave., Scottsboro, AL

David Benton '
Of Jackson

David Benton (Black? ‐ land re
but a descendant, Glen Worthen s
Benton on their records) Wortham
NC. He died 18 Aug 1863 and was
Cemetery in Jackson Co., AL. He
she was born about 1800 in TN or
Co. by 1840.

Their children were thought to |
Mar 1820 in AL, died 1 Oct 1871, a1
Cemetery,Jackson Co.) married Cer
derson on 12 Ap 1838. ( 2 ) Daughter
or married by 1850. ( 3 ) Andrew Jack
died Jul 1879 in A L ) married Nance
about 1833 in A L ) w a s married to ]
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Wynn / Wynne Coat of Arms

this article is directly descended from that portion of Thomas's line
that moved into Howard County, Arkansas. The line of Charles
Elwynne Atnip comes through Thomas’ twin, John Berry Wynne.
John Berry’s son William Buck Wynne settled in the Big Coon par t
of Jackson County in 1851. He is buried in a cemetery on Big
Coon. John Berry Wynne is buried in the Wynne Cemetery at King
Cove, just across the state line in Marion County, TN

The many Wynne descendants of this line in Jackson County
are amply described in Barbara Gonce Clepper’s book, “Gonce &
Wynne Genealogy”, which is probably still available at the Visitor’s
Center at Russell Cave. There are many stories of the “old timers”
in Barbara’s book, such as Thomas Wynne dying of rabies at age
40, which he got from his large pack of hunting dogs, and of John
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B. Wynne selling his extensive lands for Confederate money ‑
which became worthless and wiped h im out. In addition to the sto‑
ries, Barbara has included several pictures of Wynne’s and their
homes in Stevenson and the Jeffries Cove areas. The book is high‑
ly recommended for Wynne researchers of the region. Because of
the many intermarriages of the Wynne’s wi th the Beane / Bean /
Beene family, it is also recommended that the reader examine the
ar t ic le(s) submitted under that family name. Submitted by: John P.
Rankin, 103MadisonAvenue, Madison, AL 35758
Sources: *“Genealogical Notes on the Wynnes of Marion County, Tenn.
and Jackson County, Ala., by Charles Elwynne Atnip, 1964. *“The Bel l
Family”, by Idaline Bell Dixon, found in the Birmingham Public
Library. *“The Book ofAdam”, by Harold K. Bowen, published by Way‑
side Press, Mendota, I L . *“Gonce & Wynne Genealogy”, by Barbara
Gonce Clepper, 406 Wilson Dam Avenue, Sheffield, AL 35660.
*“Prince Madoc”, by Dana Olson,Jeffersonville, I N .

The Abner York Family
On February 27, 1916, my parents, Abner York and Ola Lee

Koger, w e r e married at Ider in DeKalb County, Alabama. Both
were children of area pioneer families. Abner w a s born on July 29,
1895 to Lawson and Margaret Li t t le York. Ola was born Septem‑
ber 6, 1897 to James “J im” Henry and Eba Susan “Ebbey”
Stallings Koger.

Shortly after their marriage, they moved to Flat Rock, in Jackson
County, Alabama. Daddy farmed there, and in off seasons he did
logging and carpentry work. He also served as a deputy sheriff for
that a r e a . Many times the family wen t to sleep wi th prisoners

handcuffed to the
bed. Our home w a s
near the “Big Woods”
and boot-legging was
common.

U n t o t h i s u n i o n
t e n chi ldren w e r e
bo rn - Ann ie L o u
Foster, deceased;
Leroy Yo r k of
Rossville, Georgia;
W i l l e n e  F i t c h  o f
Chattanooga, Ten ‑
nessee; Ivon York of
Chickamauga, Geor‑
gia; Kathleen Brown
of  Ch ickamauga,

Georgia; Marie Tatum of Gadsden, Alabama; G.W. York of Dut‑
ton, Alabama; Lois Matthews of Scottsboro, Alabama; Reverend
Billy York of Albertville, Alabama; and Tony York of Plano, Texas.
A l l the children graduated from Pisgah High School with the
exception of Annie Lou. She was forced to drop out due to poor
eyesight which later turned to blindness. Ivon and G.W. served in
the armed services, and Billy served as chaplain in the National
Guard for twenty-five years.

With this large family, our home was always a gathering place
for young people. We never knew who would be a guest at our
table.

In 1941 we moved to Dutton, Alabama. We continued to farm.
Daddy served as a trustee of Dutton School for a number of years.
We attended Dutton Methodist Church. Abner, Ola and Annie
Lou are buried in that church cemetery. Submitted by: Lois York
Matthews, 1812 Moody Ridge Road, Scottsboro, AL 35768

adults they have
upon other teachers; and i t s

Images of Elberta Clark Page
a prism. They m o v e in the s w i r l
subtle, some brilliantly sharp. All
wi th clear and elegant Southern di
of discipline that found no student
education, no teacher t o o egoc
education. Each was treated with
demanded and with the patience a1

Her humor has carried the day,
w i t i sdry, never c a u s t i c ,andser
She has lightened many heavy me
her China doll-tike f a c e t i ( S i e (aa
accept people the w a y they are but
taught to help others reach for th
madeher an enviable role model.

She showed her students she «
them. She made me t r y harder th
tactics. She convinced me I could:
movedme to work harder n o t onk
le t her and my family down. Sh
purpose in educating any student é

As we stud ied about t h e wa
imparted the knowledge that now
could be stretched beyond our:
introduced us to the geography ¢
made scrapbooks on territories ¢
1948 and scrapbooks on the weddi
when she marr ied Phil l ip w h e&
never objected to slow readers che
literature. H e r philosophy wa
improve reading habits and, im tux
a higher level. Many a boy woul
about Captain Ahabif he had
Many students would n e v e r
encouragement.

It was her idea to introduce:
sixth graders to apply to be cup
Of course, she had privately
with Editor Parker Campbell whe
submitted about life at Scottsbers
1947-48 school yea r. She coumse
reporters, and Mr. Campbell pratite
section on a weekly basis. It wash
inner desire t oexpress t h o u g h t s

School life was a naturalfor bes
before and during her colleges
Teacher College now called The Uz
obtained her Masters from Georg
Nashville, Tennessee. It was thins
she met another enterprising aim
They were married in 1936. Mrsvl
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MEMORIALS,TRIBUTES AND BUSINESSES

JAKESELLS
This Memorial to Bob Jones is made possible by the generous donations of the following

people: Jessie Sue Bynum, Ralph and Jan Mackey,Mrs. Olan Proctor, RubileeSmith, Rena
Ward, Gary and Joyce Hammons, Joyce Kennamer, Addie Ruth Smart, Sara and B i l l
Williamson, MaryWallingsford, David and Margaret Pierce,Glenda Hodges.

Robert Emmett (Bob) Jones was one of the most influ‑
ential people ever to grace the soil of Jackson County. His
work in the United States Congress was instrumental in
revitalizing this areaandwe should all begrateful to him
for his leadership, representation and contributions to
this county and state.
Bob Jones was born June 12, 1912, the youngest son of

Robert Emmett and Augusta Smith Jones. He grew up in
a two-story house on the corner of Scott and Charlotte
Streets in Scottsboro. Bob graduated from Jackson Coun‑
ty High School in 1929, with athletic and scholastic hon‑
ors. He continued his education at the University of
Alabama, by work ing h is wa y th rough school. He
received his law degree in 1937, and married Christine
Francis of Tuscaloosa the following year. They had one
son, Rob,who presently lives in Florence,Alabama.
Bob and Chr i s t i ne bu i l t a house on the O l d

Larkinsvil le Road, and Bob became a member of the
Brewton and Jones law firm in Scottsboro. In July, 1940,
he was elected as Judge of Jackson County. Due to World
War I I ,Bob left his judgeship and was commissioned as a
Lieutenant in 1943, serving as a gunner in the North
Atlantic. Later stationed in the Philippines, he served
under General Douglas MacArthur, gathering material
which convicted General Yamashita as a w a r criminal.
After the war, Bob was given back his judgeship unti l

1947 when he was elected to the 80th Congress to fill the
vacancy left by John Sparkman, who had been elected to
the Senate. Bob began his term as a freshman congress‑
man with two other newcomers, Richard Nixon and John F. Kennedy. Bob served in the Congress for thirty years,
until he retired in 1977 at the age of 65.
The accomplishments of Bob Jones are many, too numerous to mention. Perhaps he is best known for numerous

public works and development programs, that he helped pass. The Rural Housing Act, passed in the 1950’s, allowed
farm and rural dwellers opportunities to receive federally-subsidized mortgages. He was instrumental in the 1956
Interstate Act, during the term of Dwight Eisenhower, which was the largest road building program in U.S. history.
Bob was called “Mr. TVA” by Lister Hi l l due to his efforts to provide TVA the power to borrow finances instead of rely‑
ing on congressional appropriations. This allowed TVA to provide cheap electricity which aided greatly in the rapid
growth of the area. He helped found the Appalachian Regional Commission, which was developed to assist poor South‑
eastern Counties. This was a major part of bringingNASA and the Army’s missile-development program to Huntsville,
which was a tremendous boom to all of North Alabama. He was chairman of the Public Works Committee, which pre‑
pared the Water Quality Act of 1972, which cleaned up the pollution in the county’s water and also flood control. He
helped sponsor the Economic Development Act, which assisted depressed area in providing needed public facilities and
the Highway Safety Bil l , designed to reduce traffic fatalities.
After 15 consecutive terms, Bob Jones retired to his home in Scottsboro. He was known as someone who had an

easy-going nature, but did what he had to do to get things done. He was Democrat who was able to work with the
Republicans, and he had a great memory of names and faces. After retirement, he loved to work out in his yard, rais‑
ing flowers and giving them to friends. When asked why he chose politics, Bob replied, “I was attracted to the field of
government because I am involved by empathy and interest in al l the people and I want to help them in everyway I
can to live the best and fullest life possible.” Bob Jones died June 4, 1997 in Florence and is buried in Cedar H i l l Ceme‑
tery in Scottsboro. His legacy wi l l live for generations to come. You wil l see his name on schools, bridges, town halls,
roads etc., a l l dedicated to am a n who lived his life serving the people of NorthAlabama.
Sources: Daily Sentinel and Huntsville Times

RalphEmmett

James Robert|

Merle Janette Porte

Dorothy Ann Porte
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For her 19 years of dedicated service at the Jackson County Hospital
and Nursing Home and 11 years as Director of Volunteers

I“the Auxiliary’

Auxiliary Membership in September 1997:

Peggy Sue Gross Allen - Secretary
Dan Bradley
Jeri Carter Brewer
Joan VanDyke Brickley
Ora B. Cornelison
Alma LongDykes
Gloria Mathis Franklin
Irene Adanich Hanel
Dot Chambless Hicks
Missy Harrison Holder
Blanche Wallace Hooks
Ora Dulaney Jones
Edna Batey Laws
Jan Porter Mackey
Ralph Mackey

Jolene Showalter Morguson - V.P.
Jan Holland Mullaney
Christine Ohlson Murdock
Sue Newton Obenchain
Julia Thomas Roberts - 2nd V.P.
Louise Thomas Rorex
Erma Berry Shepard
Ray Shepard
Velma Stephens Shepard
Bettye Chambless Tidwell
J imi Keel Toth
Mabel Cox White
Joan HowardWillard - President
Rena Pearl McLemore Williams
Joyce Ferguson Wininger

The Jackson
The Jackson County Black Tea

nized in 1948 under the leadership
er ly, who served as i ts first Preside
organizat ion w a s to un i fy the sche
dents moving from one pa r t of the
miss anyth ing n o r duplicate subj
taken. Also, it provided
activities and programs
that served as a means
of mot ivat ing students
th rough compet i t i ve
spor ts , s o n g fest ivals,
Spelling Bees, and track
meets, etc. This organiza‑
t i o n helped to b r i n g
about a better relation‑
ship between teachers as
well as students.

J u s t p r i o r t o W W I )
there were 15 i
schools in Jackson
t y. They ranged from a
one-teacher school in
Langston, to a six-teacher
school in Scottsboro. They Seated‑
were located in Langston, Cornelit
B i rdsh i l l , Hollywood, Snodgr
Beachgrove, Blackankle, Standin
New Hope Church, Fack- Thomas
ler, Cedar Grove, Pinder‑
shill, Stevenson, Larkinsville, Lim:
and Scottsboro. A l l of these schoc
excep t Bridgeport, Stevenson, I
Woodville. There was very l i t t le
Superintendent’s office. Teachers
wanted to do. The teacher's organiz:

A tribut

Ann Barbee Chz
Sybil Bishop Hi
Bertha Cunning
Carlus P. Page
Lewis Wendell E
Annie Coleman
Addie Stovall SI
Christine Parad
J. Nelson Varne
The Daily Senti
Gist Studio

for their dedication to the pre
for their generosity in sharing
of us tracing o u r pioneer famil

“Ifyou're going to get to wh
better t u r n aroundandse

Ralph and Janette E
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DoingGood Things
ForYou.

Goodthings. They rangefrom littlefavors to big loans. Fromkeepingyour
money safe andsecure to helping make sure your kids go to college.

Goodthings from goodfriends ‐ all done to help you live the good life.

d
JacobsBank

Hollywood, Huntsville, Madison, Rainsville and Scottsboro
Member FDIC

W.J. Word Lumbe r Company, Scottsboro,Alabama
When William Jacob Word was 21 years old, he received from his father a blind pony and was set free to make his

o w n way. He remained on his parents’ farm in Marshall County, Alabama, helping there and working extra land for
himself. In 1890hebought a yoke of oxen and wagon and began cutting and hauling timber from Gunters Mountain to a
landingon the Tennessee River. He bought his first sawmill when he was 25, and two years later hemoved his mill to a
tract of land in Berry’s Cove near Limrock, Alabama. In 1901he bought a 640-acre tract of land and timber at Limrock.
As he cut the timber, he developed the land into a farm and built his first home there. That established a pattern of his
operations for the next two decades, buying timber land, cutting the timber, and developing farms. He acquired land in
Lawrence County, Alabama, near Moulton in 1903 and four years later a tract of hickory at Paint Rock, Alabama, in
association with the Ontario Handle and Timber Co. of Toronto, Canada. In 1909 he purchased a tract on Gunters
Mountain at Bassin Cove. In December 1911Mr. Word moved his wife and family from Limrock to Scottsboro to have
better access to schools for their children.
In 1917 Mr. Word buil t a small brick building with a sheet iron shed on the corner of Broad and Willow Streets. It

was called W. J. Word Lumber Company, and this was the start of his retail lumber and buildingmaterial business. The
business continues to operate at this location today. In 1932 a tornado ripped through Scottsboro and Jackson County
resulting in a demand for rebuildingmaterials that the small Word firm was pressured to meet. The company met the
demands by hiring trucks to supplement its own and worked day and night shifts to bring in the materials to meet the
demand. This brought about a big expansion to the company.
In 1937 the company bought four acres on Highway 72West just outside the business district and installed a plant

consisting of a sawmill, planer, and dry kiln. The business continued to grow, but in 1942a fire gutted the sawmill por‑
tion of the business destroying everything. One citizen asked Mr. Word, “Did you have insurance, Cap’n?” “Nope” he
replied. “Well then how are you going to build it back?” “I didn’t have insurance the first time I built,” Mr. Word replied.
Crews were at work clearing the site for rebuilding almost before the ashes were cold, and the mi l l was buil t back in
almost record time. It was larger and better equipped than before the fire.
Mr.Word’s health forced him to retire in 1945,and his son, Cecil, who hadworked at the company since 1936,purchased

control of the company. Under his management the company continued to grow. A hardwood flooring plant was completed
in 1950, and “Word Brand” flooring was shipped over most of the country. By the end of 1950,W. J. Word Lumber Compa‑
ny employed over 275 employees making it the largest employer in Jackson County. The company had come a long way
from 17 employees in 1937. Cecil Word managed the company unti l his death in 1982. The family business is still being
carried on with Bill Gross, cousin of the Words, as the General Manager and four grandsons of Cecil Word active in the
business aswell as other family members. Submitted by:Stella Benson, 402 CollegeAve., Scottsboro, AL 35768
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Skyline Monument Company &
ments and sell both retail and wikx
also service many locations in and
I n1961F a n n i eand I made the

owninga business such as the ma
placing a monumen t display o n t
would be sosuccessful andwould
After t w o years, our business&

sales. In 1969,we built adesigmes
add a second locat ionim
and the :

Our daughter, Phyllis,has
company for a numberof years.
the family business.
We, at Skyline Monument Con

any time. Much of the success we
to our customers when they come
we have made while being in bus
mind. We have your best interest
G. Sharp, 7191Co. Rd. 17, Wood’
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Dr. Wilbur ElamMethvin, PalmerClass of 1919 Drs. Hattie Methvin and James Porter Pierce,
Palmer Class of 1946

The Pierce family and chiropractic have been a pa r t of Scottsboro and Jackson County since 1947, when Dr. James
P. and Hattie Methvin Pierce moved here after graduating from Palmer School of Chiropractic in Davenport, Iowa
in 1946. But the family’s chiropractic heritage began wi th Hattie’s father, Wilbur Elam (W. E . ) Methvin, a Palmer
graduate of 1919. W. E.’s second wife, Florence Keller, (h is first wife and Hattie’s mother, had died five days after
undergoing childbirth), introduced h im to chiropractic, and since then about 30 members of the Methvin/Pierce
family have become chiropractors.
The third generation Palmer graduate was Harold Lloyd Pierce, Hattie and J. P.’s son. Harold finished school in

1947 and took over his parent’s practice in 1948, when they moved to Decatur. They moved to Scottsboro in 1973
when they semi-retired.
The fourth generation of Pierce’s a r e Timothy Harold Pierce, a 1982 Li fe Chiropractic College graduate who

practices in Winfield, Alabama, DavidMethvin Pierce, a 1980 Palmer College graduate who practices in Scottsboro
at Pierce and Pierce Chiropractic Clinic, and Betsy Pierce McRae, a 1993 Life graduate who practices w i th her
husband Lew in Athens, Alabama.
Pierce Chiropractic Clinic started on the square of the second floor of what is now Old Hickory. They moved the

clinic to what is presently H&R Block on Willow St. in 1948 and to their current location at 624 E. Willow in 1962.
The clinic was enlarged to i t s present size in 1972, and Harold’s father joined him in practice the following year.
David is now president and resident chiropractor of the clinic with Harold working on an as-needed basis. Dr. J. P.
retired in 1990.
Dr. Harold Pierce has served for several years on the Alabama State Chiropractic Association Board asParlimen‑

tarian and asChairman of the Board and on the Board of Examiners. He was chosen as the Alabama States Chiro‑
practor of the Year in 1977, and has been awarded the “Lifetime Achievement” Award, the state’s highest award.
Chiropractic has been very good to the Methvin and Pierce families and hopefully, the Methvins and Pierces have

been beneficial to chiropractic in return. What began as a profession for one man, has turned into a lifestyle for several
generations andhopefully for several more generations to come.

Dr.Haro ldLloydPierce, Palmer Class of 1947 Dr. DavidMethvin Pierce, PalmerClass of 1980

Patrick-L

Word Motor
1925. It is the
of the oldest
50 years bef

Word Motor
MildredAnn
Hal B. Word
of Scottsbor

205 Andrew
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Thepleasant relationship existing
between this bank and i ts ever
increasing list of depositors is a
source of pride to i ts officers and
directors. Whatever measure of
success this insti tut ionenjoys is
due to the spir i t of co-operation

shown by i ts customers and
a n di ti sthe d e s i r eo fthis bank t o
repay this spirit w i th SERVICE.

Isn't it nice to know
somethings never

change
st The F i rs t NationalBank
“oot of Scottsboro
bionad

SINCE 1900
MemberFDIC

Abercra
Tire Cen

Joe Aber
Presi

Homeof New Tires
Dunlop- Star

Abercrombie Tire was ope
John Abercrombie and Woe
John bought out Woody’s pz
since.

The business is now beingop
Abercrombie. Joe has been it

Phone
(205) 259-4405
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The Daily Sentinel
The Daily Sentinel has a long and proud heritage, span‑

ning over 100 years. W. T. Boyle was the first editor of the
newspaper, which was started the last day of December
1886 as “The Progressive Age”. Boyle called himself “the
Age man”. The other newspapers of the t ime were the
Scottsboro Heraldand the Scottsboro FellowCitizen.
The latter paper was probably the mos t formidable com‑

petitor of The Progressive Age during its early years. The
Fellow Citizen was founded in 1877 by James Armstrong
and C. W. Brown, both of whom had been politically
active, serving asAlabama legislators.
In the January 24, 1895 issue, W. T. Boyle was listed as

editor and proprietor and T. J. Kennedy was listed aseditor
of The Progressive Age.
In August 1895, Boyle sold The Progressive Age to Jesse

Brown and his 18 year old son,
Lawrence E. Brown. Lawrence
managed the paper under the title
editor and proprietor. They called
themselves The Age Publishing
Company and published the paper
until it was sold to M. L. Tucker
January 21, 1909.
Tucker was an experienced

newspaperman, a sm a r t business‑
man and agood publisher. On May
5, 1909, he bought o u t one of his
competitors, the short-lived Jack‑
son County Union News. Then in
May 1911, prior to the death of
The Citizen’s editor and proprietor,
James Armstrong, Tucker also
bought The Citizen’s subscription
lists. Tucker was owner, operator
and editor of both papers, and
Armstrong was associate editor
unt i l the latter’s death a few
months later.
Tucker tried to sell his i n t e r e s t

in The Citizen to T. G. Carter on
September 23, 1915 but within
three months, Carter’s name disap‑
peared and Parker W. Campbell
and H. O. Coffey leased the business and took over The
Citizen.
Three years later, in a February 28, 1919 article, it was

announced that both The Progressive Age and The Citizen
were sold to James S. Benson. The last Scottsboro Citizen
found on file is three months later in June 1919.
Benson ran a progressive paper, utilizing the latest tech‑

nology, and w r o t e biting editorials about Prohibition and
other topics of the day. P.W. Campbell wro te a regular col‑
umn for Benson.
In the late 1920's, Benson disagreed with the direction

the Democratic Party was taking, and a threat of compe t i ‑
t ion soon becamea reality in the form of The Jackson
County Sentinel. Campbell switched his allegiance to the
Sentinel to become its editor and manager, however The
Progressive Age never seemed to falter. The papers coexist‑
ed for nearly seven years until August 12, 1937 when it was
announced that the papers were combining their lists, with
The Sentinel issued on Tuesdays and The Age on Thurs‑
days for many years.
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During this period, the paper moved from its locationon
Market Street, on the east side of the square, to abuilding
on Market Street across from the PostOffice.
Benson only worked under this arrangement about a year.

In an October 1938 issue of The Age, it was announced that
Campbellwould assume full charge and control of bothpapers
and continue astheir editor and publisher. Campbell, along
with Bill Edwards and Jim Lawrence, formed the Sentinel‑
Age publishing company and operated the joint publication
for 20years, g o i n g through many changes in those years.
Campbell's newspaper career lasted nearly 41 years until

July 30, 1957,when it was announced the combined papers
were sold to Scottsboro Newspapers, Inc., with Frank
LeBourg named aspublisher.
Guy Hollis purchased LeBourg’s interest in the company in

about a year and became its new
editor and publisher, and pub‑
lished the combined newspapers
for nearly t w o years. In January
1960, Carmage Walls purchased
Hollis’ interest in Scottsboro
Newspapers, Inc. Fred Buchheit
was named aseditor and publish‑
er. Hollis continued aseditor for
an unannounced period, then
worked for the HuntsvilleTimes.
In March, 1962, The Progres‑

sive Age and the Jackson Coun‑
ty Sentinel merged i n t o o n e
newspaper, The Sentinel-Age,
remaining asa semi-weekly pub‑
lication, pr in t ing on Thursday
and Sunday until the 1970's.
In May 1970, James K. Hark‑

ness replaced Bucheit. Two
months later on July 14, The
Sentinel-Age became The Daily
Sentinel. A short time later, the
paper was made a daily and
moved from Market Street to an
office building at 704 E. Laurel
Street. Harkness served aseditor
and publisher for about 17years,

leading the paper through several critical transitions.
In March 1987, Harkness was replaced by Billy J. Corn‑

wall, Jr. aseditor and publisher of The Daily Sentinel.
In September 1989, The Daily Sentinel moved to the

newly-constructed and present model facility at 701Veterans
Drive.
In 1992, Cornwell was named editor and publisher of

The Brazosport Facts in Clute, Texas. His successor was
Richard P. Loring, who served aseditor and publisher until
January 1996, when he resigned to become President of
The Huntsville Art Museum.
Anita E Bynum, aJackson County native, replaced Lor‑

ing to become the first woman publisher in the history of
The Daily Sentinel. She began her newspaper career with
The Daily Sentinel in 1971and served in various manage‑
m e n t positions before transferring in 1994 to The Bra‑
zosport Facts. Submittedby: The Committee
Sources: 100 Years and Counting, Billy J. Cornwell, Jr. 1989;
Carmen Wann’s article in The Daily Sentinel, April 23,
1996

.
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